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Thesis summary 
Escarpments are first order topographical features, which characterise the morphology 
of high elevation passive margins. Their erosional nature and correlation with 
continental breakup are well established, but the timing of formation and evolution of 
the escarpments are still poorly constrained. The unique sensitivity of apatite fission 
track and apatite (U-Th)/He thermochronometers to temperatures between 120 and 
400C make them ideal techniques to study the cooling history of rock in the shallow 
crust (less than 5 km). 
In this project apatite fission track and (U-Th)/He thermochronometers are used to 
determine the cooling history of rocks from the coastal (south eastern New South 
Wales) and the interior (Bathurst area) regions of the eastern Australia high elevation 
passive margin. Two traverses across the coastal lowlands, escarpment and plateau top 
are used to determine the tempo and styles of response of the landscape to the 
continental breakup and sca-floor spreading of the Tasman Sea (85 Ma). The three 
prevailing models of escarpment evolution, namely retreat into a downwarped rift 
shoulder, escarpment retreat and excavation in place on a high elevation rift shoulder 
with flexural rebound are described and tested using a previously untested combination 
of apatite fission track and (U-Th)/He data. The thermochronological data indicate that 
the coast was affected by a denudational pulse that peaked around 120-100 Ma and that 
was extinguished by the time of sea-floor spreading. The rapid denudational event 
caused the removal of 34.5 Ian (depending on the geothermal gradient) of crust at the 
coast and of approximately 2 km at the present base of the escarpment. The 
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thermochronological data are inconsistent with the downwarped rift shoulder model and 
the apatite (U-Th)/He data indicate that, while the coast was denuded very rapidly, the 
coastal lowlands were excavated in place at a much lower pace, and the escarpment 
reached its present position no later than 60 Ma. This suggests that during continental 
extension and breakup, rates of denudation at the coast were approximately 80- 
30m/Myr (depending on the geothennal gradient), whereas at the base of the present 
escarpment they were about 10-5 m/Myr. The period after sea-floor spreading was 
characterised by stability and low rates of erosion. The pre-breakup topography, 
reconstructed using the backstacking technique, is characterised by a considerable relief 
in the area of the present escarpment. This result confirms the hypothesis that the 
escarpment evolved pinned to its present position. 
On the plateau apatite fission track and (U-Th)/He ages are in excess of 200 Ma, either 
side of the Drainage Divide, suggesting that the area inland of the escarpment was not 
affected by the continental breakup. However, at the Bathurst area, across the 
Continental Drainage Divide, -100 Ma He ages are found. Combined with the existing 
apatite fission track record, the He data suggest that the Bathurst region has been 
tectonically active in the Late Mesozoic and possibly in more recent times. However, 
such tectonic activity may have been a local feature that did not affect the first order, 
long wavelength topography of the Continental Drainage Divide. 
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Cristina Persano Chapter I 
CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
How manyyears can a mountain exist 
Before it's washed to the sea? 
Yes, 'n' how many years can some people exist 
Before they're allowed to befree? 
Yes, 'n' how many times can a man turn his head, 
Pretending hejust doesn't see? 
The answer, myfriend, is blowin'in the wind, 
the answer is blowin'in the wind. 
(23ob Dylan, 1963) 
1.1 Introduction 
Geomorphology is a historical science, which studies in the origin and evolution of 
landforms. Attention is focused on causes, effects and time over which the processes 
that control the landscape act. The interest in geornorphology of the Earth's surface 
goes back to the "natural philosophers" like Leonardo da, Vinci (possibly the first to 
deny the theory of the Genesis Flood) and Charles Darwin, amongst others. Hutton 
(1726-1797) argued that currently active surface processes, i. e. denudation, were 
responsible for shaping the Earth's surface throughout geological time. He found no 
reason to invoke catastrophes (rapid, large, or unusual events) to explain what he 
observed in the rock record. This interpretation required that Earth history must have 
been "immense with no vestige of a beginning and no prospect of an end" (Hutton, 
1788; p. 212). Lyell (1797-1875) fleshed out an extreme version of Hutton's views 
known as uniformitarianism, according to which most geological processes act slowly 
and constantly over long time scales (Lyell, 1830). The issue of time became 
fundamental. The suggestion of Darwin that the Earth was at least 300 Myr old 
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particularly captivated these "geomorphologists", although they had to face the severe 
criticisms of physicists like Lord Kelvin, who, having based their theories upon 
mathematical calculations, were perceived as more credible (Darwin, 1859; Kelvin, 
1862). 
With the discovery of radioactivity at the beginning of the 2e century and the 
subsequent development of radiometric dating methods (see Chapter 2), the 
disagreement about the age of the Earth, which had characterised the previous fifty 
years, was soon replaced by the consensus that exists today. However, although 
geological processes now had all the time they needed to shape the Earth's surface, 
there was little agreement about how the landscape had evolved., --When in the 1960s the 
theory of plate tectonic was first proposed, "it seemed to have all the answers" (Ollier, 
19 85; p. 2). Plate tectonics could account for the formation of the primary topographic 
features of the Earth's surface, such as the division between continents and oceans, the 
locations of mountain belts and ocean ridges (Seyfert & Sirkit, 1973). With the 
maturing of the concept of plate tectonics, attention turned to the mesoscale features and 
to issues such as the detailed tectonic and geomorphic evolution of plate boundaries and 
the feedback effects of denudation and sedimentation on the primary tectonic processes 
at these boundaries (e. g. England & Molnar, 1990). A special publication on tectonics 
and topography of the Journal of Geophysical Research (1994) distilled thirty years of 
studies in this field and represents the base upon which long term landscape evolution 
studies have beeftýbuilt. The development and incorporation of new tools, such as 3-D 
numerical process models (e. g. van der Beek et al., 2002), sensitive low temperature 
A- - ulermochronology (e. g. Kohn et al., 2002; Persano et al., 2002) and cosmogenic isotope 
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studies (e. g. Cockburn et al., 2000) is now providing the possibility of constraining 
landfonn evolution at a regional to continental scale. 
The study presented here aims to generate new, empirical data with which to test the 
new ideas resulting from modelling studies of passive margins evolution, and ultimately 
to provide a better understanding of tempos and styles of landscape evolution (e. g. Kooi 
& Beaumont, 1994; Beaumont et aL, 2000, van der Beek et aL, 2002). In particular, 
this research is focused on reconstructing the syn- and post-breakup history of high 
elevation passive margins, taking eastern Australia as a case study. A combination of 
apatite fission track and apatite (U-Th)/He thermochronometers; is used to quantify the 
denudation of the margin and, in particular, to determine the evolution of first order 
topographical features such as the escarpments that typify high elevation passive 
3 
margins. The sensitivity of these two radiometric systems to low temperatures (<120*C 
and <80*C, respectively; Chapter 2) provides the ability to constrain the small amounts 
and rates of denudation that are characteristic of passive margins and to test predictions 
made by numerical models. 
The rest of this chapter (i) describes the geomorphological characteristics of high 
elevation passive margins and describes the role of plate tectonics in their generation; 
(ii) describes the existing models of landscape development at passive margins and 
outlines the difficulties experienced in integrating the classical theories of landscape 
evolution with empirical data, especially in eastern Australia (e. g. Bishop, 1988); (iii) 
introduces the study area and the observations used to constrain the chronology of 
denudation in the region. 
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The analytical aspects of apatite fission track and (U-Tb)/He thermochronology are 
described in Chapter 2, along with an explanation of how low temperature 
thermochronological data are applied and interpreted. Chapters 3 and 4 describe and 
interpret new apatite fission track (Chapter 3) and (U-Th)/He (Chapter 4) data from the 
south eastern. Australian continental margin. The results are compared with numerical 
models to identify the syn- and post-breakup evolution of the landscape and, in 
4 
particular, to determine the rates and modes of escarpment development. Chapter 5 is a 
detailed study of the Bathurst region, in the interior of the eastern Australian highlands, 
in order to determine the evolut ionary history of this part of the plateau. The key aim of 
Chapter 5 is to investigate the role of local scale geological and geornorphological 
features to constrain the evolution of long-wavelength, first order topography. In 
Chapter 6 the relationship between the various tectonic and geomorphic processes that 
have contributed to forming the present eastern Australia landscape is discussed and 
some speculations on a general scenario of landscape evolution common to all high 
elevation passive margins are presented. 
1.2 The high elevation passive margins 
Passive margins are first order structures that develop during continental breakup, 
rifling and ocean basin formation. The breakup of Pangea generated many of the high 
elevation oceanic margins observed today (Figure 1.1) and the palaeomagnetiC record 
from the ocean floor has constrained the timing of most of these riffings (McElhinny, 
1973). Passive margins exhibit a wide range of morphologies, but they can be broadly 
distinguished as either high elevation or low elevation margins (Gilchrist & 
Summerfield, 1990). High elevation passive margins are characterised by the presence 
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of an escarpment, a macro-geomorphological feature that abruptly divides a low relief 
upland plateau from low altitude coastal plain. Well-studied examples include eastern 
Brazil (Gallagher et aL, 1995), the Red Sea (Steckler & Omar, 1994), southem Africa 
(King, 1950), western India (Gunnell & Fleitout, 1998) and eastern Australia (Ollier, 
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1982). The escarpments are characteristically over I Ian in elevation and are commonly 
between 60 and 200 Ian inland of the continent-ocean boundary. The erosional nature 
of these escarpments and their correlation with continental breakup are now well 
established (King, 1950; Ollier, 1982), but the interaction between tectonic and 
dcnudational processes and the feedback effects that the two processes can cause are 
poorly constrained (Gilchrist & Summerfield, 1990; Gilchrist & Summerfield, 1994; 
Pazzaglia & Gardner, 1994; Ollier & Pain, 1994; Seidl et aL, 1996; Ollier & Pain, 
1997). 
Conceptual models of passive margins evolution date back to the early 2COcenturY 
when Suess (1904) identified the escarpment of southern Africa as a denudational 
feature, unrelated to faulting. King (1950) embraced the theory of continental drift and 
was the first to suggest an origin for the series of scarps he observed across the southern 
African margin, as escarpment retreat coupled with denudational isostatic rebound to 
account for the evolution of the coastal plain (King, 1955; Pugh, 1955). Ollier (1982) 
proposed that the escarpment in eastern Australia was related to continental breakup, 
suggesting that it retreated inland from the new continental edge. Although these 
models are historically very important, they are all qualitative, as they lacked a way to 
quantify the processes responsible for escarpment formation and evolution. Apatite 
fission track analysis was the first low temperature thermochronometer to provide 
quantitative constraints on amount and rates of denudation. In the early 1980s, the first 
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studies in eastern Australia (Morley et al., 198 1) and the Red Sea (Kohn & Eyal, 198 1) 
showed that apatite fission track ages along the present coastline are usually the same 
as, or younger than, the age of the onset of sea-floor spreading. These studies also 
demonstrated that the ages become progressively older inland toward the escarpment 
and onto the high elevation plateau. The fission track ages indicate several Ian of post- 
breakup denudation at the present coastline, whereas the plateau was essentially 
unaffected by the opening of the new ocean. This continental-scale pattern has been 
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confirmed in all high elevation passive margins (Moore et al., 1986; Brown et al., 1990; 
Gallagher et aL, 1995; Gunnell & Fleitout, 1998; Abbate et al., 2002). Locally, 
however, fission track studies have shown that plateau regions can have undergone 
significant amounts of syn-rift denudation (e. 9. Durnitru et al., 199 1; O'Sullivan et al., 
1995; Kohn et al., 2002), whereas the coastal plain may have endured little denudation 
(Moore et al., 1986). Fission tracks in apatite record the time and amount of cooling 
(e. g. Brown et al., 1994), but the extent to which this cooling is a reflection of uplift- 
driven denudation remains a matter of debate and the notion that increased denudation 
may occur without significant uplift is now being considered (van der Beek, 2002). 
Despite the abundant literature discussed above about high elevation passive margins, 
key aspects of their evolution remain poorly constrained and several fundamental 
questions about origin and development of the escarpment are still open (Kooi & 
Beaumont, 1994). 
For instance, the kilometric-scale denudation suggested by the fission track data is 
inconsistent with passive margin formation by the downwarped rift shoulder model (e. g. 
Ollier & Pain, 1997). This model predicts minimum erosion at the present coastline (up 
to 500 m) and constant escarpment retreat rates of the order of 1-2 km/Myr (Ollier, 
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1982; Seidl et at., 1996). The processes responsible for the erosion, and in parficýar, 
the escarpment evolution still remain to be clarified. Numerical models have suggested 
that the pre-rift topography exerts a fundamental control on the evolution of the margin. 
"If the initial topography is a horizontal plateau, the margins evolve through escarpment 
retreat; if the pre-rift topography included an inland drainage divide, the initial plateau 
jIa 
th seaward of this divide will be rapidly degraded and a new escarpment deve oPs te 
location of the initial divide" (van der Beek, 2002; p. 7). 3-D numerical models predict 
that the two mechanisms, usually referred as escarpment retreat and excavation in 
place, produce different rates of denudation across the newly formed coastal plain (van 
der Beek et al., 2002). In the case of escarpment retreat, rates of denudation will exceed 
I km/Myr in the first 10 Myr after breakup and then rapidly decrease by at least an 
order of magnitude, as the wave of denudation migrates toward the interior of the 
continent. Conversely, in the excavation-in-place scenario, syn-rift rates of denudation 
may only exceed a few hundreds metres per Myr and then rapidly decay to the present 
low values (10-5 m/Myr) soon after breakup (van der Beek et aL, 2002). 
These numerical models highlight the importance of precisely constraining amounts and 
rates of denudation taking in consideration their spatial and temporal variations and, as 
it will be shown for the south eastern Australian passive margin, this task can be 
achieved by combining apatite fission track and (U-Th)/He data. 
This project aims to address two fundamental issues: 
(i) constraining the amount and rate of syn- and post-breakup erosion at a tyPilcal 
high elevation passive margin, with the ultimate aim of determining the tl'-ctonic 
mechanisms driving denudation, and 
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(ii) determining the styles of escarpment formation and evolution. 
1.3 The south eastern Australian passive margin 
The east Australian high elevation passive margin is over 3000 km long (Figure 1.2) 
and in the southern part is characterised by an undulating upland plateau surface - the 
South Eastern Highlands - that is separated from a low relief lowland coastal zone by a 
steep escarpment or, in places, a broad escarpment zone (Ollier, 1982). The Highlands 
take two general forms: north of approximately 18*S and south of 26*S they consist of a 
broad asymmetrical arch that rises gradually from the inland sedimentary basins in the 
west to the area of the Continental Drainage Divide (CDD; Bishop, 1988). The 
highlands in the intervening parts are more symmetrical, their crest is up to 400 Ian 
from the continental margin and the continental shelf is wider. The elevation of the 
highlands either side of the CDD is generally less than I Ian in Queensland and less 
than 2 kin elsewhere, except in the New South Wales and Victorian Alps. The contours 
of Figure 1.2 highlight the fact the highlands are not a topographic continuurn but are 
characterised by alternating higher regions separated by lower saddles (Bishop, 1988). 
In New South Wales, the greatest elevations are on areas of Palaeozoic rocks, whereas 
the Permian-Triassic Sydney Basin constitutes an area of generally low altitude, with 
the exception of the Blue Mountains region. 
The greatest relief always corresponds to the escarpment. Its abrupt edge is obvious on 
a topographic map and, at first order approximation, it can be followed along the entire 
margin from the contour maps (Figure 1.2). At a more local scale the escarpment has 
gaps in areas where the scarp cannot be drawn with confidence such as in the region 
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inland of Sydney (Ollier, 1982), (Figure 1.2). The escarpment always lies seaward of 
the CDD; in some places they are separated by hundreds of kilometres, elsewhere by 
only 15 Ian (Ollier, 1982). This contrasts with all other high elevation passive margins 
(eastern Brazil, south Africa, the Red Sea and western India) where the escarpment 
corresponds to the CDD (Figure 1.3). For this reason the eastern Australian margin is 
often not incorporated into the numerical models of passive margin formation and 
escarpment evolution (e. g. Kooi & Beaumont, 1994). 
The eastern Australian margin formed during Cretaceous continental extension, rifting 
and formation of the Tasman Sea (sea-floor spreading 85-62 Ma; Weissel & Hayes, 
1977). According to one hypothesis, espressed by Ollier & Pain (1997), "the 
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continental margin is basically a former land surface - the palaeoplain - which has been 
warped, producing the basal unconfonnity offshore where is it down-warped, and the 
marginal swell where it is upwarped7' (p. 2). High altitude (up to 500 m) surfaces that 
are present across the coastal plain are considered to be remnants of the palaeoplain 
(e. g. Seidl et al., 1996). The presence of palaeosols dating from Late Mesozoic times 
(Bird & Chivas, 1993) is also taken as evidence that the coastal plain experienced little 
syn- and post-breakup denudation (Ollier & Pain, 1994). The issue of the downwarped 
palaeoplain is considered again in Chapter 3 and 4. 
The minimum age of the escarpment in south eastern Australia can be established 
locally by its relationship with basalts found above, below or on the escarpment. In 
southern New South Wales, Oligocene basalts on the coastal plain near Ulladulla 
(Figure 3.2) are considered to be an indication that, at least at that locality, escarpment 
erosion predated lava extrusion (young & McDougall, 1985). These basalts constrain 
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maximum Neogene escarpment retreat rates to 150 m/Myr (Nott et al., 1996), an order 
of magnitude lower than the escarpment retreat rates calculated from the age of breakup 
and the distance of the major escarpment-forming knickpoints inland of the continental 
edge (2 km/Myr, Seidl et al., 1996; lkm/Myr, Weissel & Seidl, 1998). 
The minimum amount of erosion of the coastal plain predicted by the downwarped rift 
shoulder model contrasts with the interpretation of the apatite fission track data (Kohn 
et aL, 2002). The youngest fission track ages on the south eastern Australian margin are 
between 70 and 100 Ma and usually occur no more than a few Ian inland of the present 
coastline (e. g. Moore et aL, 1986). These late Mesozoic ages and their long mean track 
lengths are consistent with the removal of 34 km (depending on the palaeogeothermal 
gradient) of crustal section during breakup (Dimitru et al., 199 1). 
The obvious controversy between the erosional history defined by the fission track data 
and the downwarped rift shoulder scenario may be resolvable using new information. 
For example, a combination of apatite fission track and cosmogenic isotope exposure 
chronology study of the Namibian sector of the southwest African margin has 
demonstrated that post-breakup denudation rates have been temporally variable 
(Cockburn et al., 2000). Fission track data reveal an initial phase of rapid denudation 
rates of the order of 40 m/Myr, with escarpment retreat rates of about I km/Myr, 
between 130 and 36 Ma. Cosmogenic isotope analyses indicate that recent erosion rates 
have been only about 5 m/Myr and the retreat rates about I Om/Myr. Consequently the 
simple model of constant escarpment retreat across the coastal plain can be ruled out. A 
compilation of denudation rates of the eastern Australian margin using different 
methods is presented in Figure 1.4. The different methods span different time scales 
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and their results are difficult to integrate. The combination of apatite fission track and 
cosmogenic isotopes techniques used in southern Africa presents a similar problem, as 
the two methods are sensitive to different time scales (106_108 Myr versus <5 Myr) and 
crustal depths (2-5 Ian versus 1-2 m). Apatite (U-Th)/He thermochronology is effective 
at the same time scale as fission track and is sensitive to 80 to 40*C (crustal depths of I- 
3 Ian). This thermal range partly overlaps the range at which fission tracks are annealed 
in apatite (section 2.2) and consequently -combining the two techniques has the potential 
to provide better quantitative constraints on the processes that determine the formation 
and evolution of major topographical features. 
- 
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Figure LI: High elevation passive margins around the world. Escarpments are shown 
running parallel to the margin defining a narrow coastal plain (from Summerfield, 1990) 
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Figure 1.2: Map of eastern Australia showing the Continental Drainage Divide (thick 
dashed line) and the escarpment (thick line) (from Ollier, 1982). The sea-floor spreading 
ridges and transform faults are also shown, along with four guyots in the Tasman Sea (from 
Bishop & Goldrick, 2000). 
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Figure 1.4: Rates of denudation and river incision in eastern Australia. A, B, C, D and E 
represent Cenozoic rates of river incision derived from the ages of basalt lava flows. F, G 
and H represent rates of denudation derived from basin sedimentation. I, J, K, L and M 
represent rates of denudation derived from apatite fission track analyses (from Bishop & 
Goldrick, 2000). 
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CHAPTER TWO - 
LOW TEMPERATURE THERMOCHRONOLOGY. 8 
THEORY AND APPLICATIONS 
Indeed, it appears probable that it [the He system] will 
prove one ofthe most reliable methods ofdetermining the 
age ofthe various geologicalformations 
(Rutherford, 1906) 
2.1 Introduction 
In 1969 Clark and Jager published the first attempt to reconstruct rates of denudation 
using geochronological data (Clarke & Jager, 1969). These estimates were derived by 
correlating the closure temperatures of several radiometric dating schemes (Dodson, 
1973) to specific crustal depths, using an estimated palaeogeothermal gradient (Clarke 
& JAger, 1969). The closure temperature common for most mineral geochronometers, is 
greater than 200"C, thereby restricting the usefulness of these methods to orogenic 
settings characterised by high rates of denudation that have brought rock to the surface 
from significant depth (usually greater than 5 km). Apatite fission track and apatite (U- 
Th)/He are sensitive to temperatures of less than 120*C and they have the potential for 
estimating rates and amount of rock denudation to mao geomorphological problems. 
In the next sections the theoretical and technical aspects that are important for their 
application to the evolution of rifted m' argins are introduced. 
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2.2 Apatite fission track thermochronology 
Although the fission track method has been applied widelY in the last three decades (e. g. 
Wagner, 1968; Naeser, 1979; Gleadow, 1981; Green et aL 1989), Baumhauer first 
identified anomalous etched pits on apatite crystals in 1894 (Baumhauer, 1894). The 
v-) 
difficulty of observing the pits on the surface of crystals remained until the chemical 
etching method was implemented (Young, 1958). Fleischer et aL (1975) described the 
detection, observation and interpretation of nuclear tracks in solids. Since then, the 
fission track technique has been applied as a dating tool in many fields including 
archaeology, nuclear physics, extraterrestrial physics and biology (e. g. Bellot-Gurlet et 
-al., 1999; Ciubotariu, 200 1; Li et al., 200 1; Perelygin et al., 2003; for a review of earlier 
works: Wagner & van der Haute, 1992). The sensitivity of track annealing in aPatite to 
60* to 120T has i6sulted in the development of apatite fission track thermochronology 
(AFTT), which is widely used in geomorphology to constrain the cooling history Of 
rock masses in the shallow crust (less than 5 Ian). 
Z2.1 Formation of fission tracks 
Spontaneous fission of 238U produces two positively charged nuclei of approximately 
equal mass, which are propelled in opposite directions away from the site of fIssion. As 
they move through the mineral, the two nuclei damage the crystal structure, renioving 
electrons from within the mineral atoms that become positively charged, repelling each 
other. A disrupted track is fonned in the cýstal (Fleischer et al., 1975). When 
chemically etched, the fission tracks appear as randomly oriented tubes, about 0.5 jim 
wide and 16-17 gra long in apatite (Figure 2.1). Although FTT considers only the 
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fission tracks left by the fission of 
238U, 
other elements such as 
235U 
and 
232 Th may be 
present in at least ppb levels and produce similar effects in the mineral lattice. For 
instance , 
235U, which always represents approximately 0.7% of the total natural uranium 
in apatite, may be artificially induced to fission by bombardment with thermal neutrons 
(Hurford & Green, 1982). However, fission of 232Th and 238U is not induced by thermal 
neutrons and this characteristic is exploited to obtain the quantity of U present in the 
sample in order to calculate its fission track age (see below). The contribution of 232Th 
to the spontaneous fission tracks observed in a crystal is negligible as the decay constant 
is -2x 10-21 y" (Wieler & Eikenberg, 1998), approximately four order of magnitude 
lower than the 
238U (Hurford & Green, 1983). 
In summary, the number of fission tracks in a mineral is proportional to the U 
concentration, the rate at which the atoms of U undergo fission and the time since 
mineral cooled below the temperature at which fission tracks are preserved. Fission 
track are annealed (repaired) with increasing temperature (Fleischer et al., 1965). The 
probability that a randomly oriented fission track intersects a randomly cut crystal 
surface on which the tracks are counted is dependent on the length of the etchable 
portion of the fission track. The temperature controlled shortening of fission tracks in 
mineral is exploited as a chronometer of the thermal history of rock masses (Wagner, 
1972) 
2.2.2 Thermal annealing of the fission tracks 
Fission tracks in a mineral lattice are gradually annealed with time, according to a rate 
that primarily depends on the temperature and the chemical composition of the mineral. 
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Laboratory experiments (e. g. Laslett et al., 1987; Donelick et al., 1990; Crowley et al., 
199 1) and data from boreholes where temperature had been independently measured 
(e. g. Gleadow & Duddy, 1981; Harnmerschmidt et al., 1984) have been used to 
understand the kinetics of the annealing process. These studies show that over 
geological time scales fission track annealing at temperatures greater than 120*C is so 
efficient that fission tracks are repaired as soon as they are fonned. Track annealing 
occur by track shortening and becomes measurable outside the uncertainties of the 
method above approximately 60T for a holding time of 106-108 years (Donelick et al., 
1990). The temperature range over which annealing occurs is called the Partial 
Annealing Zone (PAZ) (Gleadow & Fitzgerald, 1987). The rate of annealing does not 
vary linearly with temperature and holding time, and complex mathematical models 
have been developed to predict fission track annealing rates for different time- 
temperatures paths (Laslett et al., 1987; Crowley et al., 1991; Ketcham et al., 1999). 
Differences amongst these models include the procedure used to etch the crystals and 
the rate at which annealing is considered to occur at a given temperature range, but 
perhaps the major factor influencing rates of annealing, is the apatite chemical 
19 
composition. Laboratory experiments have demonstrated that Fluorine-rich apatites are 
characterised by higher rates of annealing than Chlorine-rich apatites (Brown et al., 
1994). Many annealing models (e. g. Laslett et al., 1987; Crowley et al., 1991) assume 
that apatites have a composition similar to Durango apatite (a F-rich apatite, chosen as a 
standard mineral (Young et al., 1969). As F-rich apatites are compositionally the most 
abundant in magmatic and many metamorphic rocks, the simplification introduced by 
these models produces results that are qualitatively acceptable. However, Ketcham et 
aL (1999) have proposed a formulation that takes account of the compositional control 
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on annealing behaviour using constraints from laboratory experiments and boreholes 
samples (Green et aL, 1989). The dependence of the annealing process upon chemical 
composition is complex, with parameters such as cation substitution of Ca for rare earth 
elements (REE), abundance of U and Th and radiation damage being possible controls 
of the kinetics of annealing (Ketcham et al., 1999). The effect of all these parameters 
on the annealing process is considered by measuring the maximum diameter of the etch 
pits parallel to the crystallographic c-axis - the Dpar - on the polished surface of the 
sample (Donelick, 1993). Laboratory experiments and data from geological samples 
suggest that when etching conditions are tightly controlled the Dpar is a reliable 
indicator of the annealing process in apatites (Ketchain et al., 1999). 
ZZ3 Apatite fission track ages 
The total production of spontaneous fission tracks (F. ) per unit of volume is: 
Fs 238U(eA' 2.1 
where X is the total decay constant (1.552 x 10"0 y"; Hurford & Green, 1983), kfij. is 
the fission decay constant (about 7x 10,17 y-1; Hurford & Green, 1983) and t is the age. 
After polishing and etching a surface of the apatite sample (see Appendix 2), a 
proportion (q) of the total tracks is visible at the surface. Therefore, the counted 
spontaneous fission track density (A) is: 
P= qF, - 
Afi-i-I 
23 8 U(e*" - 1) SsA2.2 
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p, can be directly counted on the mineral section and the amount of 
238U 
can be deduced 
using the "external detector method7' (flurford & Green, 19 82). In this technique a mica 
with no (or only ppb levels) of U concentration is placed over the apatite grain mount 
(see Appendix 2) and subjected to irradiation with thermal neutrons. Fission tracks are 
induced throughout the apatite crystals and those within 12 pm of the surface may leave 
the crystal and penetrate the mica. After irradiation, the mica is etched and the induced 
fission tracks (pj) are counted. The aniount of 23ýj in the apatite is calculated as 
follows: 
A =q 
235 
cr 2.3 
where 0 is the thermal neutron flux per unit volume and a is the cross-section of 
23SU 
for induced fission. Equations 2.2 and 2.3 can be combined: 
P'. AjLw' (e"' 
A AOaIg 
2.4 
where I is the 235Uý38U (1/137.8), g is a geometry factor that takes into account the fact 
that the spontaneous tracks were also produced by 238U atoms that were in the apatite 
crystal that had been polished away, whereas the induced tracks are only produced by 
the 235U atoms in the section of the apatite crystal left after polishing. Equation 2.4 can 
be rearranged to calculate t (Price & Walker, 1963): 
1 In(1 + 
zocrigpl 
) 
A AAftw. 
2.5 
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ý and a can be calibrated using metal activation monitors of Au, Co or Cu. These 
types of flux monitors, however, can react differently to geological materials and 
therefore, a standard material, usually a silicate glass with a known U concentration, is 
placed in the reactor alongside the sample (Hurford & Green, 1982). After irradiation, 
the tracks induced by fission on a mica attached to the glass standard are counted (pD). 
Using a standard glass, the amount of 238U of the sample can be calculated as follows 
(e. g. Duddy & Kelly, 1999): 
235U", 
Wle _A 
235Uglaw 
2.6 
PD 
Using 2.6, equation 2.5 can be rearranged to solve for t: 
I A' In(I +. 9PDPs 2.7 
IT_ Ii-owever, the uncertainty of the value remains (Bigazzi, 1981). To eliminate the 
fission decay constant term, Hurford and Green (1981,1982,1983) suggested including 
a standard mineral in the same irradiation and, by comparing directly the track ratio of 
the standard and the unknown sample, removing the uncertainty of They 
introduced the "zeta calibration method7, where: 
2.8 
tT- 
Hence, equation 2.7 can be rewritten: 
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t'*'ý l"lIl+9(Pj'A)9PD1 2.9 
ý depends on the glass and the reactor used and is derived from the calculation of ages 
of standard samples, usually Durango, Fish Canyon Tuff and Mt. Dromedary apatites 
(see Appendix 1). The term ý also takes into account systematic errors in counting 
tracks by operators. 
2. Z4 Fission track length distribution 
Fission track lengths must be measured in tracks that are parallel to the polished surface 
and completely confined within the host mineral. If possible, about 100 confined, 
horizontal tracks are recorded for each sample. They become etched by the acid 
penetrating through an intersecting crack (Track-IN-CLEavage) or track (Track-IN- 
Track) that crosses the polished surface. Identifying fission tracks as either TINCLE or 
TINT may be important, as TINT may be underetched. and their full length not revealed 
(Laslett et d, 1982). 
Although biased against measuring short tracks (Laslett et aL, 1982), the track length 
distribution provides a powerful method of identifying a sample's thermal history. 
Confined track length distributions for three different thermal histories are shown in 
Figure 2.2. Rocks that have experienced rapid cooling and have not been reheated 
(thermal history (a)) show a unimodal track length distribution, clustered toward long 
track lengths that approximate the original length of tracks. The small discrepancy 
between the mean length of tracks induced in the laboratory (16.3 ± 0.9 gm) and the 
mean track length in rapidly cooled rocks (14-15 ±I pm) is not completely understood 
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and it may be due to a different behaviour between spontaneous and induced tracks 
(Wagner & van der Haute, 1992) or to partial annealing occurring over geological times 
at surface temperatures (e. g. Donelick et al., 1990). Usually it is considered that over 
geological times track shortening occurs between 120 and 60"C and only tracks formed 
after the sample has cooled below 60*C are not affected by annealing. Slowly cooled 
samples are characterised by a wide, negative skewed track length distribution with a 
significant number of shorter track lengths (especially if the sample has left the PAZ 
quite recently) and a larger standard deviation on the mean (thermal history (c)). if the 
rock has experienced a more complex thermal history, the track length distribution is 
also more complex. In case (b), the sample has experienced two phases of rapid 
cooling; thus, the track length distribution is bimodal with the shorter tracks 
representing the time spent in the PAZ, before the last cooling episode (Brown, 199 1). 
In addition to temperature, time and chemical composition, the rate of annealing (and 
hence track length distribution) is also affected by track orientation to the c-axis (Green 
et al., 1986; Crowley et aL, 1991). Although tracks parallel to the c-axis are longer than 
tracks oriented at high angles, especially at high rates of annealing, the probability Of 
seeing a confined track is greatest when the track is oriented about 65-75" from the C' 
axis (Carlson et al., 1999). This bias seems to be due to the anisotropic etching 
characteristic of the apatite which gives rise to narrow widths of etched tracks at veq 
low and very high angles to the c-axis and a consequent lack of fully etched fission 
tracks in those orientations (Donelick et aL, 1999). 
In order to account for anisotropic crystallographic effects, only those horizontal 
confined fission tracks parallel to the c-axis (± 100) are generally measured. Donelick 
et 
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aL (1999) have suggested a method to convert the length of a track with a random 
orientation into an equivalent track length parallel to the c-axis, increasing the number 
of usable track length measurements. Although simple, this correction requires the 
determination of the angle between a specific track and the c-axis, a capability that is 
not yet routinely available for most fission track microscopes. For this work, only 
fission tracks that looked parallel or sub-parallel to the c-axis were measured, at the 
expenses of a larger number of data. 
As the rate of annealing increases, the probability of a single track intersecting the 
polished surface of the host mineral decreases. Therefore, a relationship between mean 
track length reduction (1/lo) and track density reduction (p/po) is expected. Green (1988) 
found that in apatites with similar chemical composition the relationship between lAo 
and p/po is linear and one-to-one for 1/10 > 0.65, but that for more strongly annealed 
grains, Illo is greater than p/po (Figure 2.3). An apatite crystal that has experienced track 
shortening has a fission track age that is younger than a hypothetical sample that had 
entered the PAZ at the same time, but has been rapidly cooled. By dividing the f ssion I 
track age by the track length reduction (1/10), an indication of when the sample entered 
the PAZ is obtained (Green, 1988). 
Z2.5 Interpretation of apatite fission track data 
The limited stability of fission tracks in apatite when exposed to temperatures 
characteristic of the upper few kilometres of the crust results in a systematic variatiOn Of 
I 
rate of annealing and hence track length distribution and fission track age with deptlL 
The form of such depth profiles reflects the distribution of temperature with depth ill 
thO 
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shallow crust, providing crucial infonnation. to constrain the thennal history 
experienced by the crustal section in that particular area. Figure 2.4 shows a typical 
fission track data profile derived from a borehole in a tectonically stable area (Brown, 
199 1). The form of the profile is controlled by the increase of temperature with depth, 
so that mean track length and apparent ages are progressively reduced with depth. The 
concave-up section of the fission track age-depth profile defines the PAZ (Figure 2.4). 
Below this zone apparent ages approach zero, as all fission tracks are rapidly annealed 
at temperatures greater than 120T. Above the PAZ, the ages are constant, suggesting 
that the rate of annealing is very low. 
The shape of the apparent age profile is sensitive to the rate of denudation. Brown et al 
(1994) demonstrated that the initial concave-up profile is smoothed to an almost straight 
line for denudation rates greater than 30 m/N4yr, sustained over a period of at least 100 
Myr (the required holding time is shorter for higher rates of denudation). In this case, 
the gradient of the linear apparent age profiles approaches the rate of denudation, with 
the age of single samples approximating the time at which they cooled below about 
1000C. 
More complicated cooling histories produce more complex fission track age profiles. 
If, for example, a tectonically stable region is successively rapidly denuded, the base of 
the (fossil) PAZ will be shifted upwards toward the new surface. Samples that before 
the rapid cooling event were at more than 120"C and, therefore, had a zero fission track 
ag ge, start to accumulate fission tracks as denudation commences. A new apparent age 
profile is developed below the earlier one and the transition between the two will be 
marked by a pronounced inflection, usually referred to as a "break in slope" (e. g. 
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Brown, 199 1). In a borehole or vertical profile showing this particular trend the fission 
track ages corresponding to the break in slope indicate the time when the rapid 
denudational event occuffed. 
ZZ6 Forward and inverse modelling of rission track data 
Annealing models produced in the last eight years or so arc able to predict fission track 
ages and track length distributions for given time - temperature paths (forward model). 
These models also provide possible time-temperature paths for given fission track data 
(inverse model) (Gallagher, 1995; Ketcham et al., 2000). The nature of fission track 
annealing in apatite is such that all the predictive models are non-linear with 
temperature, and so conventional inverse methods, such as least squares, are not 
appropriate (Gallagher, 1995). Models have been developed to incorporate geological 
information and to produce numerous time-temperature paths, as uncertainties in the 
fission track data preclude the possibility of identifying a unique thermal history. 
Gallagher (1995) proposed a Monte Carlo-based genetic algorithm (Monte Trax) that is 
Able to define, on an initial stochastic search, the region of good-fit solutions, and a 
subsequent refinement stage to find the best solution. However, the annealing models 
incorporated by Monte Trax assume a Durango composition, and, so far, the software 
does not allow the chemical composition and/or the track orientations to be 
incorporated. AFTSolve (Ketcham et al., 1999) allows the operator to use the annealing 
models contained in Monte Trax, but also to take in account the kinetic variability 
among different chemical apatite compositions by including the measurements of the 
Dpar. AFrSolve is also able to incorporate information about the orientation of the 
confined tracks with respect to the c-axis, variation in initial track length, and the 
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biasing effect of using 252Cf irradiation to increase the number of confined fission tracks 
in young samples (Donelick et aL, 1999). The program can be used as a forward or as 
an inverse model and the thermal histories that best fit the data (the value of the X2 test 
can be changed by the operator) are saved in an "Excel" worksheet where they can be 
easily plotted or usect-for other softwares (like DECONT, see below). 
2.3 (U-Th)/He geochronology 
The discovery that the (x particles produced by the radioactive decay of Th and U 
isotopes are nuclei of helium OHe) marked the beginning of geochrononology 
(Rutherford, 1904). As Rutherford stated in 1906, "if the rate of production of heliwn 
from known weights of the different radioelements, were experimentally known, it 
should be possible to determine the interval required for the production of the amount of 
helium observed in radioactive minerals, or, in other words, to determine the age of the 
mineral" (p. 19 1). Although the (U-Th)/He system was the first radiometric scheme 
ever applied to dating rock crystallisation, it was soon clear that only very dense and 
compact radioactive minerals are able to retain a large portion of helium trapped in their 
structure (Rutherford, 1906). Rutherford himself stated that helium will escape from 
the mineral lattice and the "helium age" will be younger than the actual age of the rock. 
Keevil (194 1) subsequently found an average helium retentivity of 25 % in granitic 
rocks and 44% in basic igneous rocks. Hurley (1950) claimed that the low retentivity of 
helium is due to its superficial location in a rock sample and so helium is easily lost. 
Hurley (1950) demonstrated that magnetite retains heliwn, and later experiments 
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showed that non-metamict zircons have (U-Th)/He ages similar to their U/Pb age 
(Damon and Green, 1963). The search for dense minerals that could trap helium led to 
the investigation of the potential applications of the radiometric system to aragonitic 
fossils. Fanale and Schaeffer (1965) and Bender (1973) demonstrated that the U/He 
system provides ages on fossils and corals in agreement with independent age estimates. 
Bender (1973) was the first to consider a correction for the a-particles ejected outside 
the mineral lattice during decay (cc-recoil correction). 
Zeitler et aL (1987) refreshed interest in the technique by demonstrating that (U-Th)/He 
ages of gem-quality apatites provided an age of cooling through about 1000C. They 
also demonstrated that loss of helium through the mineral lattice was consistent with 
volume diffusion from a spherical mineral grain. Their results were confirmed by 
Lippolt et al. (1994) who analysed samples from different geological environments and 
obtained heliwn ages younger than those computed with other radiometric systems, but 
similar to the fission track ages, confinning a closure temperature of around 100T. 
These studies are of fundamental importance as they demonstrate that helium is 
sensitive to low temperatures. In the 1990s, a series of experimental determinations of 
helium diffusion in apatites, notably by Prof Ken Farley's research group at California 
Institute of Technology, demonstrated that the He diffusion in F-rich apatite grains 
occurs by volume diffusion and is consistent with a closure temperature of 75±7"C (for 
cooling rate of I *C/Myr), (Farley et al., 1996; Wolf et al., 1996a; Warnock et al., ýP 
1997; House et al., 1999; Farley, 2002). The procedure used to obtain (U-Th)/He ages 
varies slightly between laboratories but, in all variants of the technique, parent and 
daughter elements are measured on the same Apatite crystals, as individual apatite 
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crystals from the same rock often have highly variable U and Th concentration, as well 
as heterogeneous distribution (Meester and Dunai, 2002b). In the following sections an 
overview of the (U-Th)/He thermochronological method is provided, along with a 
description of the technique used to prepare samples (section 2.4). The analytical 
equipment for He, U and Th analysis are then described, along with estimates of the 
precision and accuracy of the measurements (sections 2.4,2.5 and 2.6). The analytical 
procedure is described in Appendix 2. 
2.3.1 Apatite (U-Th)lHe thermochronology 
He nuclei (cc particles) are produced by the radioactive decay of heavy nuclei that have 
an unstable proton to neutron ratio. The helium present in nature is almost completely 
produced by the decay of 
238U, 235U, 232 Th and 
147 Sm, following: 
238u =. 206Pb + 84He + 6'fl+ Q A238 = 1.552 x 100 Y' 2.10 
235u 
=:: ý 
207Pb 
+74 He + 4'p+ Q 
232 Th =: > 
208 Pb +64 He + 4,8+ 
147sM =, 143 Nd + 14 He+ 
A23. y = 9.848 x 10-10 Y' 2.11 
A232 = 4.947 x 1011 Y' 2.12 
A]47= 6538x 10'12Y' 2.13 
where Q is the sum of the decay energies (MeV) for the entire series and X is the decay 
constant for each element. Equation 2.13 shows that the decay constant of Sm is two 
orders of magnitude lower than the decay constant of U. For a typical Durango 
composition (Table 2.1), where the concentration of Sm. is about 14 times higher than 
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that of U and 0.8 times lower than Th, the contribution of 4He from the decay of Sm is 
100 times less than the amount of He produced by the decay of U and Th. Thus, only U 
and Th are considered as parent elements for the production of 4 He. 
Durango samples (1 mg) 
Element 
(PPM) 
DI D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 Average IcF (0/0) 
As 700.0 678.8 702.4 771.2 744.2 754.8 725.3 1.9 
Sr 453.7 462.8 498.8 490.0 474.7 480.9 476.8 1.6 
Nd 1004.8 1015.2 1046.3 1083.5 1035.2 1053.0 1039.7 2.3 
Sm 129.1 127.9 131.9 128.6 125.0 126.1 128.1 1.4 
Th 154.1 152.4 159.1 171.1 163.5 165.9 161.0 2.4 
U 9.1 8.6 9.2 8.9 8.5 8.8 8.9 2.3 
Table 2.1: Six samples from the same Durango gem quality crystal were analysed at SUERC to determine 
their contents of U, Th and other trace elements (the analytical uncertainty is I%; Ia in the Table 
represents the stardard deviation of the mean). Each aliquot weights I mg and consists of pure apatite 
fragments (100-300 pm). The samples were dissolved in 10 ml 5% nitric acid and analysed by ICP-MS. 
The Helium production in a mineral is defined by the following equation: 
'm 235 U(e,, ým 1 232Th 
(e. 
1232 4 He =8 
238 U(eA I- 1)+7 -1)+6 t _1) 2.14 
where 
4 He, 238U, 23SU and 
232 Th are the present-day concentrations expressed in 
numbers of atoms and t is the accumulation time or the He age. This equation cannot be 
solved directly for the time t and it must be solved using an iterative method. As the 
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235Uý38U 
ratio is constant and equal to 1/137.88, there is no need to measure 
23 ýJ, and 
so equation 2.5 can be written as follows: 
4 He= 238U[[8(el=t - 1) 17 238U(eA2mt -1)]+6 
232Th (e 12321 
_1) 2.15 137.88 
Using this equation to determine (U-Th)/He ages requires the following assumptions to 
be met: 
i) Secular equilibrium between all the daughter decay elements. Secular equi num is 
reached when the decay rate of each daughter nuclide in the chain is equal to that of the 
parent, i. e.: 
Aono = Aln, = An. = An, 2.16 
where 4 is the decay constant and no is the number of atoms of the original parent 
element, X, and nj are the decay constant and the number of atoms of the first daughter, 
and so on. Regardless of initial conditions, secular equilibrium is reached within 
approximately 5 half-lives of the longest-lived intermediate nuclide experiencing 
fractionation, in this case 234U, which has a half-life of 2.4 x 105 years. Therefore, the 
necessity of reaching secular equilibrium limits the application of (U-Th)/He 
geochronology to samples older than one million years (Farley et al., 2002). Attempts 
at using helium to date volcanic samples 350,000 yrs old revealed the complexity of 
making a correction as secular equilibrium is not reached and the nurnber of daughter 
elements atoms should be known a priori (Farley et al., 2002). 
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ii) No significant 4He ispresent in the crystal initially. Atmospheric 4He contamination 
is insignificant as the concentration of 4He in the atmosphere is 5 ppm. However fluid 
inclusions may carry crustal or mantle 4He, which, when extracted along with the 
radiogeniC 4 He from the crystal lattice, leads to spuriously old He ages. (U-Th)/He ages 
older than the crystallisation age of the rock have been considered to be due to the 
presence of such inclusions (Stockli et al., 2000; Persano et al., 2002). Fluid inclusions 
are usually only a few microns in size and are often difficult to identify when the apatite 
crystals are selected for analysis (see below). Such fluid inclusions may represent a first 
order source of effors. 
The quantity of cosmogenic and fluid inclusion 3 He is negligible with respect to the 
amount of 3 He spike introduced in the extraction line with each sample (see section 
2.3.5.4). 
iii) 4 He isproduced only by the Uand Apresent in the mineral lauice. This 
assumption is particularly important in the case of apatite. Apatite usually contains 
between 10 and 100 ppm. of U whereas zircons and monazite, for example, can contain 
up to 1000 ppm of U (Wedepehl, 1978). Small zircon and monazite inclusions are very 
common in apatite. The 4 He extracted from the apatite can include 4 He produced by 
radiogenic decay in the zircon. However, only the U and Th hosted in the apatite are 
typically analysed. The helium released by the zircon inclusion is parentless and 
produces a spuriously old (U-Tb)/He age. Many authors have stressed the necessity of 
analysing apatite crystals that are completely free of inclusions if reasonable He ages 
are to be produced (House et al., 1997; House et al., 1999; Crowley et al., 2002; 
Persano el al., 2002). During this project, attempts have been made in the SUERC 
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laboratory to dissolve the inclusions along with the apatites, but non-reproducible data 
were obtained. However, these are preliminary results and further work is needed to 
assess the experimental procedure and the treatment of the data. 
4 He atoms can also be implanted in a crystal from a neighbour host mineral. ot particles 
can travel aCTOSSthe mineral lattice for a distance that depends on the host mineral 
(about 15 gra in zircon and 20 prn in apatite). However, this effect is in most cases 
insignificant as a large number of atoms of He must be implanted in the crystal to affect 
its (U-Th)/He age. 
iv) There has been no loss andlor addition of U and Th since theformation ofthe 
crystal. U and Th can diffuse out of the mineral lattice at high temperatures. In the case 
of apatite, a loss of U and Th has been detected during melting of the crystals by laser 
heating (see section 2.3.8). For this reason, as the (U-Th)/He data presented here were 
A- - the first to be produced at SUERC, a series of experiments were carried out before 
routine analyses were performed, in order to determine the correct holding time and 
temperature range to extract all the helium in apatite crystals without causing loss of U 
and Th (see section 2.3.5.1). Loss of U and Th can also occur through alpha recoil of 
the parent elements. When an a particle is produced, the parent element is recoiled by 
30-100 mn (stopping distance in flogopite) and if it is close to the of the crystal edge it 
may be ejected outside the grain (G6gen & Wagner, 2000). This is most likely to affect 
(U-Th)/He ages only if the parent elements are concentrated in the outermost part of the 
crystal. 
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v) There has been no loss of He after the sample has cooled below the closure 
temperature. Helium loss may occur through cracks present in the mineral, especially 
for apatite rather than zircon, given the latter's brittleness. For this reason, apatite 
crystals with fractures are not used for (U-Th)/He analysis. 
Two transport processes operate simultaneously to affect the retention of radiogenic 
helium produced in the mineral lattice: diffusion and recoil. In the following sections 
(2.3.2 and 2.3.3) the two processes are described, focusing on the case of apatite. 
2.3.2 Diffusion of helium in apatite 
Diffusion describes the process of atomic migration. The rate of diffusion of a particle 
in a solid depends primarily on the temperature, but also on the lattice geometry, 
vibrational frequency of the atoms and the activation energy necessary to be overcome 
for the process to occur (e. g. Dodson, 1973; Crank, 1975). Isothermal heating of 
Durango apatite for increasing periods of time shows that the He loss follows a linear 
relationship with the square root of time, suggesting that He is lost by volume diffusion 
through the mineral lattice (Zeitler at al., 1987; Farley, 2002). The data fit best if 
spherical or cylindrical mineral geometries are assumed. Experiments with slabs of 
Durango apatite cut parallel and perpendicular to the c-axis suggest weak preferential 
He diffusion along the c axis (Warnock et aL, 1997). Thus, the most appropriate 
geometry for modelling He diffusion from apatite is an infinite cylinder, rather than a 
sphere (Farley, 2002). 
Step heating extraction of He from Durango apatite (Zeitler et al., 1987; Farley, 2002) 
and other apatite samples (Lippolt et al., 1994; Wolf et al., 1996; Warnock et al., 1997) 
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have demonstrated that diffusion of He is often linear on an Arrhenius plot (Figure 2.5). 
In this diagram, He loss is represented by D/a2 wbere D is the diff-usion rate at 
I 
temperature T (K) and a (pm) is the half width of the apatite prism. For a given grain 
size, diffusion rates increase exponentially with temperature. At a given temperature, 
diffusive loss of He decreases with grain size, which is indicative of a single domain 
diffusion, i. e. that the crystal fragment is the domain size for He diffusion. 
The slope of the linear trend (Figure 2.5) for temperatures lower than -400*C represents 
the activation energy (E,, ) and the intersection with the y-axis is the diffusion coefficient 
at infinite temperature (DO). These values can be used to compute the closure 
temperature (Tj of He in apatite (Dodson, 1973). As the diffusion domain should be 
the whole grain, the closure temperature depends on grain size. By definition, T. is the 
temperature at which a-4ynamic equilibrium between daughter isotope production by 
radioactive decay and retention by the crystal is achieved (Dodson, 1973). The time 
when T,, is achieved is the apparent age. Durango apatite fragments of 100 gm. radii 
have a closure temperature of 68T (for a cooling rate of 10*C/Myr) and, varying the 
radius from 50 to 150 pm changes T. by ± PC (Figure 2.6). 
The diffusion process does not stop after cooling below the closure temperature. 
Experiments using the 'OArP9Ar technique have demonstrated that a maximum of 42% 
of the daughter element is retained by the crystal at closure temperature (Lee, 2000). To 
investigate the temperature range at which He is retained by the apatite crystal, Wolf et 
aL (1998) have solved the production-diffusion equation of He for apatites kept at 
constant temperature for different durations. They demonstrated that He starts to 
accumulate in the apatite crystal at approximately 8011C and stops diffusing out of the 
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crystal at approximately 4011C (Figure 2.7). The temperature range over which 5-95% 
of the total He is retained by the crystal is called the Partial Retention Zone (PRZ). 
Helium ages of apatites from boreholes in the Otway Basin, Victoria, Australia, provide 
a test of the modelled position of the PRZ (House et aL, 1999). The He ages decrease to 
zero with depth and although they show significant variations within a given 
temperature interval, they are consistent with the temperature range of the PRZ defined 
by Wolf et al. (1998). 
As the PRZ depends on the rate of cooling and crystal size, the He concentration in an 
apatite crystal is a function of the cooling history and crystal dimensions. A forward 
model can be used to predict the He age of an apatite crystal with a defined cooling 
history. However, any (U-Th)/He age can be obtained for numerous time-temperature 
paths (Wolf et al., 1998). These finding highlights the importance of multiple analyses 
and the integration of (U-Th)/He with other thermochronometers, in particular the 
apatite fission track system. 
Diffusion rate varies also with crystal size. At any given temperature within the PRZ, 
larger crystals will retain more He than smaller ones (Reiners and Farley, 2001). The 
influence of crystal size is more pronounced the longer the samples are held in the PRZ 
(Figure 2-8). The size effect is most important in the cooler part of the He PRZ and in 
small crystals (approximately 60 gm in diameter) the lower limit of the PRZ can be as 
low as 30*C. The influence of crystal size on apatite He ages can be turned to an 
advantage as it is possible to model the size-age correlation to better constrain the 
cooling history of slowly cooled samples (Reiners & Farley, 2001, Chapter 5). For fully 
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exploiting this possibility, size variations in single aliquots should be minimised. and, 
for best results, single grain analyses should be performed. 
2.3.3 Recoil of 4 He 
Recoil (ejection) is the process whereby the 4 He nucleus (a-particle) is ejected from the 
mineral lattice during decay of the parent isotope. The ejection distance depends on the 
radioactive isotope and on the mineral structure. In apatite the average stopping- 
distance for (x-particles produced by radioactive decay of 
238U, 235U 
and 
232Th 
are 22.46, 
19.68 and 22.83 gm respectively (Farley et al., 1996). If the radioactive parent nucleus 
lies within one stopping-distance of the edge of the crystal, then the 4 He nucleus could 
be ejected. The ejection probability is maximum (50%) if the parent nucleus is situated 
on the planar edge of the crystal. It is also possible that a-particles ejected from 
neighbouring crystals could be implanted in an adjacent apatite (see section 2.3; Farley 
et al., 1996) (Figure 2.9). Only the outennost 20 gm of the crystal is affected by the 
recoil phenomenon. The distribution of the parent isotopes in the mineral lattice is a 
primary factor in controlling the amount of He lost by recoil. If the parent isotopes are 
uniformly distributed throughout the mineral the diffusion of He toward the exterior 
produces a gradient within the grain so that the He concentration in the rim of the 
crystal is less than in the core. Consequently physically removing the outer part of the 
crystal would bias He ages towards older values (Farley, 2002). Farley et aL (1996) 
have suggested an analytical solution to the problem. They "coffecf'(U-Th)/He ages 
using a recoil correction factor (Ft), which represents the total fraction of He nuclei 
retained by the crystal and is based on the measured grain geometry and size. For the 
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calculation, the apatite crystal is approximated to a hexagonal prism and Ft can be 
obtained as follows: 
Ft= I+ a, p+a2p2 2.17 
where: 
0= (2.3 1L + 2R)/(RL) 2.18 
where L is the length and R is the radius of the apatite crystal. a, and a2 are numerical 
factors depending on the parent element: 
for the 238U and 
235U 
series a, = -5.13 and a2 = 6.78 
for the 232 Th series a, = -5.90 and a2; -- 8.99 
Typically the recoil correction is calculated for each grain in the aliquot and for each 
parent element. The aggregate recoil correction used to correct the measured He age is a 
weighted mean of the contribution from each grain by mass. In practise the recoil 
correction can vary between 0.9 and 0.65 and decreases with increasing crystal size 
(Figure 2.10). 
This correction is based on three important assumptions: 
i) Implantation is negligible and only the a-ejection is taken in account. Usually the 
content of U and Th of other minerals in contact with the apatite crystal (generally 
biotites and other mafic phases) is low and the contribution of He is negligible. 
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ii) The recoil correction does not affect the diffusion process. As diffusion is a function 
of the spatial distribution of the He produced by the radioactive decay, the diffusion 
gradient diminishes in the outer 20 gm, where He is depleted by (x-recoil. As a result, 
the conventionally corrected ages are generally over-corrected if diffusion has occurred 
over a long period of time, i. e. if the sample has resided in the PRZ for more than 
several millions years (Meesters and Dunai, 2002b). In practice, the recoil factor as 
calculated by the Farley et al. (1996) approach is applicable to rapidly cooled samples 
and it may overcoffect the (U-Th)/TIe ages of slowly cooled samples. 
iii) Uand Th distribution in each apatite is homogeneous. A uniform U and Th 
distribution is assumed. However, U-zoning in apatite crystals is well documented by 
fission track observations (e. g. Galbraith, 1990; Wagner & van der Haute, 1992). If the 
spatial distribution of the parent isotope is known, a correction can be applied (describe 
in section 4.3 and Appendix 1). Meesters and Dunai (2002b) have recently 
demonstrated that retentivity of He in the mineral lattice is strongly dependent on 
zoning. Retention is lower if the parent nuclides are concentrated in the outer part of 
the grain. The dependence on U and Th zoning becomes stronger the longer the grain 
has resided in the PRZ and simple heterogeneities can produce variations in (U-Th)/He 
ages of up to 33% when compared to ages derived from a homogeneous distribution 
(Meesters and Dunai, 2002b). Meesters and Dunai (2002b) have developed a forward 
model for He ages that accounts for diffusion, a-recoil and zoning (section 4.4). 
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Z3.4 Sample preparation 
Apatite is present in many types of rocks as an accessory mineral, forming usually less 
than 1% abundance. In the following sections the methods used to separate apatites 
from the bulk of the rock are described. 
2.3.4.1 The use of thin sections and the cathodo-luminescence 
microscope 
Three to ten kilograms of sample were collected. For every sample, a polished thin 
section was prepared and observed using a cathodo-luminescence (CL) microscope 
(courtesy of Dr. Braithwaite). The electron beam directed on the surface of the thin 
section causes apatite to emit a easily visible bright orange colour, enabling the size and 
content of apatite in the rock to be quickly assessed. Besides being an inexpensive 
method, CL allows observation of zonations in REE. Dempster et al. (2003) have 
suggested that REE distribution reflects the U, and possibly Th, distribution within the 
apatite crystal. 
2.3.4.2 Mineral separation 
Apatite-bearing samples were disaggregated into cm-sized fragments using ajaw 
crusher and ground to less than 500 pan diameter using a roller mill. The ground 
material was then sieved into four fractions: 500 to 355 gm, 355 to 250 gm, 250 to 64 
gm and less than 64 gm. The 355-64 gm fractions were washed and a heavy mineral 
concentrate was obtained using a Wilfley table. TWs concentrate was dried in the 
laboratory at room temperature. Diffusion experiments have demonstrated that He loss 
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occurs even if samples are kept at 250*C for only 30 minutes (experiments conducted at 
SUERC and Zeitler et al., 1987). This characteristic makes the use of ovens for drying 
samples inappropriate as He loss may occur. 
The highly magnetic fraction was removed using a hand magnet and the remaining 
sample was passed through a Frantz magnetic separator using the following settings: 
70/2011 (vertical and forward tilting, respectively) and 0.5 Amp., 70/20" and I-0 AMP. 
From the non-magnetic fraction the heavy-mineral fraction was isolated using 
conventional heavy-liquid mineral separation procedures. Tetrabromoethane (TBE) was 
used initially for separation of the "light" fraction (<2.9 g. cm3) but was replaced later in 
this study by a concentrated solution of sodium polytungstate (SPT), which is less toxic 
than TBE. The heavy fraction (> 2.9 g. cm -3) containing apatites, zircons and titanites 
was immersed in Di-iodomethane and the less dense fraction (< 3.32 g. Crn-3) further 
purified using magnetic techniques, when necessary. 
2.3.4.3 Handpicking the apatite crystals 
Individual crystals were handpicked from the apatite concentrate under a binocular 
polarised light microscope at 218x magnification (courtesy of Dr. Braithwaite). Near- 
surface zircon inclusions, even only a few microns in diameter can be spotte using 
polarised light because of their bright interference colours. Apatite crystals were 
carefully observed in order to avoid He-bearing inclusions and grains with cracks, 
which could represent preferential pathways of He diffusion through the mineral lattice. 
The length and diameter of inclusion-free apatite crystals were then measured using a 
lOxIO gra graticule. Presence or absence of the pyramidal terminations was also noted 
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and each apatite crystal sketched. Apatites were selected to minimise the total variation 
in grain diameter in order that the standard deviation of the recoil correction (calculated 
a priori, assuming a U/Th ratio of 2) in each aliquot was ± 0.5%. 
Z3.5 The 4 He analysis 
In this section the analytical equipment used to extract and analyse He concentrations in 
minerals is described along with precision and accuracy of the data. 
2.3.5.1 Extraction and clean-up system 
Figure 2.11 shows the system used to extract He from the samples. In the early phases 
of this study, apatites were loaded in copper foil packets, but this was later replaced by 
re-usable stainless steel capsules that allow easy retrieval of the crystal after He 
analysis. Nine to twelve capsules were inserted into a Monax glass "tred" with nine 
branches located above a resistance-heated double-walled vacuum furnace with a Mo 
crucible. Each sample was dropped into the furnace (Figure 2.11). After the loading, 
the furnace and tree were pumped using a turbo-membrane pump system; an all- 
bakeable valve between the pump and the line allowed it to be isolated. During normal 
clean-up procedures (after each extraction) ultra-vacuum conditions (-10-9 toff) were 
maintained by a 30 I/second-triode ion pump. 
The furnace temperature has been calibrated using an optical pyrometer. During the 
early stages of this project, many analyses were performed to calibrate the system. 
Helium extraction for more than 20 Durango aliquots demonstrated that heating the 
sample for 40 minutes at 950"C releases all the He in the crystal without parents loss. 
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The extraction line is constructed of 0.625 cm dimneter stainless steel piping connected 
via Conflat flanges with Cu-gasket seals, and is bolted directly onto the mass- 
spectrometer bench. Bakeable all-metal Varian valves are used throughout. Active 
gases (N2,02j, C02, ect) extracted during heating react with a Zr-AI alloy getter, kept at 
approximately 550*C. A metal finger, containing approximately Ig of activated 
charcoal held at -172*C by liquid N2, was used to condense Ar, Kr, Xe and the 
remaining active gases. A second liquid N2-cooled charcoal finger was mounted close 
to the mass-spectrometer (Figure 2.11) in order to minimise the partial pressure of Ar 
during the determination of He. A second getter at room temperature is mounted 
directly below the mass-spectrometer to remove H from the residual gases. The 
removal of H is important because: (1) H may suppress the ionisation of the He in the 
source, and (2) H3-HD (mass 3) may contribute to the 3 He peak. 
2.3.5.2 The 4 He mass-spectrometer 
4 He analysis was made using a quadrupole mass spectrometer (Hiden HAUF 
Analytical System, Warrington, England). The mass spectrometer was interfaced to a 
control computer through a rack-mounted mass spectrometer interface unit. The 
quadrupole mass analyser is configured for a 0-50 amu using a radio frequency head 
mounted on the/mass spectrometer. The mass spectrometer was fitted with a 
conventional electron-impact ion source which was operated at an emission current of - 
1 mA and an electron energy of 70 eV. The mass spectrometer is fitted with a Faraday 
cup and electron multiplier collector. During this study the Faraday cup was used to 
attain flat-topped peaks at the expense of sensitivity. 
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2.3.5.3 Isotope dilution and calibration 
The system sensitivity (2 x 10-6 A/cc for 4 He) was calibrated on a daily basis using a 
manometrically determined 4 He standard from aII reservoir. The gas standard 
delivered 1.83 ± 0.003 x 10-7 CC Of 
4 He (STP) per 0.105 cc aliquot. Standard 4He 
abundances were measured within each run to ± 0.1 % (I cr) and between runs to ± 0.2% 
Ocr). 
Sample 4 He abundances were determined by isotopic dilution with a constant volume of 
3 He. The reproducibility of the 3 He was determined from twice daily measurements 
against the 4 He standard. The volume of 3 He was calculated as a spike to standard ratio 
(3 HeýHe); its variation within each run was ± 0.05% (1 cr). 
The uncertainty of the He concentration measurements is dominated by the uncertainty 
of the 3 He spike volume. The 3 He isotope dilution was not corrected for depletion 
because all the analyses for this study were performed in the first 700 runs, when the 
depletion effect was insignificant. 
2.3.5.4 Blanks for 4 He analysis 
The 4 He of unspiked cold and hot furnace blanks was below the detection limit of the 
mass spectrometer (< 0.02 ± 0.02 ncc). The primary source of 4 He in the blank is from 
the 3 He reservoir. The 3 HeýHe ratio of the 3 He reservoir (-1300) meant that 1-2 ncc 
4 He were introduced with each delivery of 3 He. Re-extractions of He from samples 
were performed for every sample and were repeated until the 3 HeýHe was> 1200. In 
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this way, the blank levels were always less than 0.1% of the total 4 He released by the 
samples. 
The abundance of H2 was measured routinely to determine the contribution of 3H and 
HD isotope to the 3 He spike. Levels of H were constant throughout the measurements, 
ranging from 0.2 to 0.4 ncc. The contribution of 3 H-HD was negligible. 
Z3.6 U and Th analysis 
After He extraction the capsules Containing the apatite crystals were retrieved from the 
furnace. U and Th were analysed in aqueous solution using an Inductively Coupled 
Plasma Mass Spectrometer (ICPMS). The quantities of U and Th were determined as 
the ratio of their concentrations ([238U]/[232 Th]) using isotopic dilution. In the following 
section the analytical procedures and the equipment used to perform the analyses are 
described. 
2.3.6.1 Apatite dissolution and isotopic dilution 
During the initial stages of this project the apatite crystals were loaded in copper 
packets, but this procedure was later replaced by loading into stainless steel capsules. 
The steel capsules were wrapped in copper foil that was removed and the capsules 
opened after He analysis. The apatite crystals in the capsule were transferred into a 
teflon beaker with 2 ml of 5% nitric acid and approximately 1.3 ng of 235U and 3 ng of 
230Th spikes. The spikes were prepared by dissolving certified standard (courtesy of Dr. 
Ellain) 235U and 230Th powder in nitric acid and diluting to obtain a concentration of 15 
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ppb. Fractionation in the mass spectrometer was corrected using the U500 standard 
with a certified value 
235Uý38U 
= 0.9997. 
Copper packets were dissolved in U and Th-spiked nitric acid along with the apatites. 
U and Th were purified using conventional cation exchange chemistry (Luo et al., 
1997). After equilibration, the solution was brought to 5 ml using 5% nitric acid and 
transferred in plastic tubes for ICPMS analysis. 
2.3.6.2 ICPMS analysis 
U and Th concentrations were detennined by VG PlasmaQuad PQ2 plus ICPMS (VG 
Elemental, Cheshire, England) fitted with a Meinhard nebulizer and a Scott, double 
pass, water-cooled glass spray chamber. Instrumental parameters are given in Table 2.2 
(Olive et aL, 2001). The limits of detection in a quadrupole ICPMS are best presented 
in tenns of detector noise (cps) rather than concentrations (Olive et al., 200 1). The 
instrumental background level reported in Table 2.2 represents the mean of fifty 90s 
aspirations of the 5% nitric acid solution used to "purge" the instrument between 
samples. In order to monitor instrumental mass fractionation, repeated analyses of 
U500 standard were performed. Each sample run began with two U500 aliquots and 
subsequent analyses interspersed to bracket every three samples. The reproducibility of 
measuring 5 ppb U500 solution was approximately 0.15%. U and Th concentrations in 
the samples were accurate to ± 2.5% (1 cr). 
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Sample uptake rate 0.8 ml min-' 
Washout time 180s 
Uptake time 90S 
Acquisition time 90S 
Data acquisition mode Peakjumping 
Dwell time 10.24 ms 
Points per peak 3 
No. of replicates 3 
Blank (cps) for U <100 
Blank (cps) for Th <100 
Table 2.2: ICPMS acquisition parameters 
2.3.7 Precision and accuracy of the measurements 
The uncertainty associated with (U-Th)/He data derives from the uncertainties in the 
measurements , of U, Th and He and was dominated by the accuracy of the 3 He , 
235U and 
23OTh spikes. Repetitive analyses conducted in the early stages of this project showed 
that the 3 He-spi&He-standard ratio was known to better than 0.5% (n = 10) and the 
uncertainty on the 230Th and 235U spike concentration was approximately 1%. Figure 
2.12 that shows empirical data obtained in the early stages of this work and it indicates 
that, when the concentrations of U and Th are known with a precision of 1%, the error 
on the He ages is dominated by the He determination. A better precision on the U and 
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Th measurements (i. e. 0.5% in Figure 2.12) does not improve significantly the error on 
the He ages. Given the effors on He, U and Th determinations at the SUERC 
laboratory, the overall uncertainty was about 3% (1 a). 
To determine the accuracy of the data produced, a mineral standard was repeatedly 
analysed. As He ages commonly represent cooling ages, the mineral standard needs to 
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have cooled through the He closure temperature and the closure temperature of a second 
chronometer at the same time. Conventional mineral standards tend to be those that 
have cooled to surface temperatures very rapidly. Volcanic rocks best fulfil this 
requirement. We have followed the California Institute of Technology (CIT) laboratory 
procedure and have used the Durango apatite. Durango is a fluoroapatite that occurs in 
pyrothermal or volcanogenic deposits at Cerro de Mercado (Mexico). The crystals used 
as a mineral standard have a certified composition (Young et al., 1969). Fission track 
dating of Durango apatite gives an age of 31.4 ± 0.5 Ma (McDowell & Keizer, 1977), 
and the K/Ar age of feldspars from volcanic rocks bracketing the apatite deposits is 31.4 
± 0.5 (Green, 1985). Repeated analysis of the CIT laboratory Durango apatite standard 
over the period of this project yielded an age of 32.8 ± 2.3 Ma (n = 48) (Table 2.3). 
This was in excellent agreement with the 32.0 ± 1.0 Ma age measured in the CIT 
laboratory (Farley, 2002). 
Six replicates of the 990Z13 sample collected for this project (Chapter 3 and 4) were 
analysed in order to detennine the reproducibility of the analytical technique. The 
sample yielded a 8% variation (I cr) in age that is used throughout this study as a 
measure of the uncertainty in the mean age of all samples. This compares to a 
reproducibility of 6% for the CIT laboratory (Farley, 2003). The slightly poorer 
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Durango types date Age (Ma) 
Durango 2 N/A 34.7 
Durango 2 N/A 28 
Durango 2 N/A 29.2 
Durango 2 N/A 28.3 
Durango CIT 13/06/00 31.9 
Durango CIT 20/06/00 30.32 
Durango CIT 20/06/00 29.78 
Durango CIT 21/06/00 28.72 
Durango CIT 22106/00 30.04 
Durango CIT 22/06/00 30.81 
Durango CIT 22106/00 32.67 
Durango CIT 12/07/00 31.8 
Durango CIT 22/08/00 33.4 
Durango CIT 24/08/00 33.3 
Durango CIT 14/09100 40.3 
Durango CIT 14/09/00 33.69 
Introduction of steel cap sules 
Durango CIT 20/10/00 34.08 
Durango CIT 25/10/00 31.6 
Durango CIT 30/10/00 27.5 
Durango CIT 25/11/00 33 
Durango CIT 06/02/01 33.1 
Durango CIT 02/07/01 36.1 
Durango CIT 23/02/01 34 
Durango CIT 26/02/01 39.3 
Durango CIT 03/05/01 33.8 
Durango CIT 16/03/01 33.2 
Durango CIT 19/03/01 40.7 
Durango CIT 19/03/01 31.6 
Durango CIT 19/03/01 33.9 
Durango CIT 20/03/01 38.8 
Durango CIT 20/03/01 31.4 
Durango CIT 20/03/01 36.6 
Durango CIT 21/03/01 33.7 
Durango CIT 26/03/01 33.3 
Durango CIT 28/03/01 41 
Durango CIT 28/03/01 33.6 
Durango CIT 29/03/01 33.4 
Durango CfT 29/03101 - 31.4 
Durango CIT 04/05/01 33.3 
Durango CIT 04/06/01 28.8 
Durango CIT 27/06/01 33 
Durango CIT 30/06/01 32.9 
Durango CIT 09/07/01 24.2 
Durango CIT 14/08/01 31.9 
Durango CIT 16108/01 32.5 
Durango CIT 11/09/01 31.9 
Durango CIT 20/09/01 32.2 
Durango CIT 12/12/01 32.3 
Average 32.8 
St. dev. (ilcr) 2.3 
St. dev. (%) 2.6 
Table 2.3: Durango ages obtained during this project. 
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reproducibility of the samples measured at SUERC may be due to the large number of 
crystals analysed for each aliquot, which increases the possibility of zircon and fluid 
inclusions. 
Z3.8 He extraction using aC021aser 
He extraction from apatite in a furnace is time-consuming. Each extraction - clean-up 
cycle takes approximately 60 minutes and the blank associated with such extraction is 
usually significant enough to require the analysis of multi-grain aliquots, especially for 
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young samples. Sufficiently large aliquots of inclusion-free apatite crystals (sometimes 
as many as 40 in this study) are difficult and time-consuming to acquire, requiring up to 
two to three days of hand-picking for each such sample or aliquot. Where He 
abundances are low, e. g. in samples with young (U-Th)/He ages and/or low U 
concentrations (less than 5 ppm), the number of apatite grains necessary to maintain the 
blank to <1% of the total 4He is large. Laser heating offers a way forward (e. g. Balogh 
& Simonits, 1998). The laser pan in which samples can be loaded may contain more 
than 200 capsules, so many samples could be loaded at the same time, reducing the re- 
loading down-time. The extraction time can be reduced to few minutes, significantly 
decreasing the analytical time. Additionaly, the low extraction system volumes and the 
absence of hot metal parts can lower blank levels by an ordero ,f magnitude at least, 
allowing the analysis of single grain and young samples. 
A series of experiments were performed aimed at determining the effects of laser 
melting on volatising U and Th from apatite (Stuart & Persano, 1999). The samples 
analysed were fragments of a single Durango apatite and two natural apatites, one from 
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the Ratagan granitic complex in West Scotland, and the other from a granulite facies 
gneiss on the Isle of Lewis. Each aliquot weighed I mg and was composed of 
transparent, inclusion-free crystals 200-300 gm, in diameter. U and Th concentrations 
were determined in three un-melted aliquots of each sample along with As, Sr, Nd and 
Sm (Table 2.3). Aliquots were loaded in the laser pan and heated for I minute using a 
C02 laser and the trace elements were determined by ICPMS. The data in Table 2.4 
show the heterogeneity of U and Th between aliquots, of apatite from the same sample, 
although the U/Th ratio is generally constant (within 1 a). However, when apatite 
crystals are heated with the laser, a significant loss of U and Th occurs (Figure 2.13) 
and even the ratios vary in an unpredictable way (Figure 2.14). All elements are 
variably lost (Table 2.3). However, when the ratio ANd/ASm (ratio between the 
difference of concentrations of trace elements in un-melted and melted aliquots) is 
considered, the 1: 1 relationship suggests that the REE are lost to a similar extent. 
Consequently Nd is used as a "reference' element against which the loss of U and Th is 
measured. In Durango apatite, less U and Th is lost than Nd with the exception of one 
aliquot(Figure 2.15). This relationship is not verified in the other samples and U and Th 
appear to be as volatile as the REE. 
The loss of U and Th during laser heating is significant and unpredictable and reflects 
the difficulty in laser heating of nude apatite crystals. A C02 laser is highly reflective 
for metals (10.6 gm wavelength) The escamotage of wrapping the apatite grains in a 
metal that would melt at a temperature where He is completely extracted without parent 
element loss cannot be used with aC021aser, given its highly reflectivity (10.6 gm 
wavelength). The study reported by Stuart & Persano (1999) highlighted the problems 
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associated with laser heating and was used to develop the technique for further studies 
(House et al., 200 1). House et al. used a Nd-YAG laser that is only partially reflected 
by metals like Pt and Pd. 
With this extended background to low temperature thermochronology, the next chapters 
describe the apatite fission track and (U-Th)/Fle data collected for this study and outline 
their interpretation. 
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DURANGO 2: Utdieatod im 
ELEMENTS Al A2 A3 A4 A5 
As (pptn) 650.00 669.70 599.90 529.70 612.50 
Sr 390.00 396.20 359.20 315.80 364.10 
Nd 864.50 872.50 907.40 713.90 822.40 
Sm 105.40 107.10 98.20 86.60 101.10 
Til 131.30 12930 118.70 106.40 123.10 
U 7.31 7.33 6.65 5.77 6.89 
ThlU 17.96 17.64 17.85 19.44 17.87 
DURANGO 2: He"-with-law suMles 
ELEMENTS LD LE LF averap sLdev */*(I(i) 
As (ppm) 647.36 643.35 635.23 641.98 0.96 
Sr 419.63 430.80 439.57 430.00 2.32 
Nd 912.04 924.72 937.54 924.77 1.39 
Sm 113.31 115.23 116.41 114.98 1.36 
11 112.32 135.54 103.16 117.01 14.26 
U 6.91 7.71 6.13 6.92 11.47 
A6 A7 avemp oLdcv*/o(lcr) 
672.40 574.60 615.54 8.56 
404.70 327.50 365.36 9.37 
952.20 704.10 919.57 10.91 
116.70 95.80 100.13 11.12 
147.20 100.70 122.39 12.83 
9.13 5.62 6.91 13.12 
19.11 17.92 17.97 1.39 
Ratapn granite: unhe" samples 
ELEMENTS R5 R6 R7 R& average sLdcv*/o(Io) 
As (ppm) 28.02 28.86 27.19 24.32 27.10 8.48 
Sr 1607.80 1629.80 1592.30 1432.20 1565.28 6.68 
Nd 956.11 984.13 930.51 933.62 926.09 9.24 
Sm 95.55 96.99 91.92 82.54 91.73 7.94 
TI, 37.47 40.76 36.59 33.11 36.98 10.36 
u 26.34 29.15 26.20 23.09 26.20 11.57 
TII/U 1.42 1.40 1.40 1.43 1.41 1.50 
Ratagan gnmite: heated-with-laser samples 
ELEMENTS RI R2 R3 R4 Average sLdev*/o(lcr) 
As (ppm) 14.96 15.16 16.06 15.06 15.29 3.60 
Sr 1702.60 1735.90 1820.30 1765.70 1756.13 2.44 
Nd 1097.70 1145.00 116.60 1095.40 863.69 67.15 
Sm 109.32 115.21 117.76 110.50 113.20 3.25 
11 43.17 44.69 49.76 44.31 45.23 5.47 
u 11.77 3.06 11.82 5.47 8.03 56.35 
3.67 14.58 4.12 8.10 7.62 69.28 
Lewis gneiss: unheated 
ELEMENTS U7 PC7 PCs PC9 average sLdcv*/o(l(w) 
As (ppm) 22.87 4.25 4.25 4.25 4.23 0.04 
Sr 871.63 287.74 287.75 293.30 289.60 1.11 
Nd 331.19 378.45 342.39 364.56 361.80 5.03 
Sm 79.30 83.48 77.21 80.72 80.47 3.91 
Th 2.57 1.78 1.48 1.70 1.66 9.34 
u 14.69 15.09 14.99 13.17 15.08 0.64 
Th/U 0.17 0.12 0.10 0.11 0.11 8.99 
Lewis gneiss: heated 
ELEMENTS V L8 L9 average stdevNlo) 
As (pprn) 8.12 7.90 13.63 9.88 32.84 
Sr 253.63 272.28 400.99 308.97 25.97 
Nd 295.41 312.21 323.17 310.26 4.51 
Sm 68.47 72.89 78.62 73.32 6.94 
Til 1.65 1.54 1.88 1.69 10.37 
u 12.44 11.13 12.41 11.99 6.25 
ITIVU 0.13 0.14 0.15 0.14 6.86 
Table 2.4: contents of U, Th and REE of Durango and two other natural samples. 
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Figure 2.1: (a) Sketch of etched fission tracks as they would appear on a polished 
surface of an apatite crystal. (b) An apatite crystal after being etched, as observed under 
magnification x1000. Confined and unconfined (intersecting the surface) tracks are 
visible (from Brown, 1991) 
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Figure 2.2: Samples that have experienced three different thermal histories are 
characterised by the different fission track length distributions indicated by the letters a, 
b and c (see text for discussion; from Brown, 199 1), 
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Figure 2.3. Relationship between length reduction (1/1o) and track density reduction 
(p/po) (from Green, 1988) 
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Figure 2.4: Variation of mean track length and apparent fission track ages for samples 
collected at different depths down a borehole (from Brown, 1991). The grey area 
represents the PAZ 
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Figure 2.5: Arrenhius, plot of helium diff-usion in apatite (from Farley, 2000). The 
measurements were done on different size ftactions of Durango apatite. The different 
symbols in the diagram refer to the size fmction in gm. 
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Figure 2.6: The closure temperature for Durango apatite computed as a function of the 
apatite prism radius and cooling rate (from Farley, 2000). 
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Figure 2.7- Percentage of 'He retained by an apatite crystal as a function of temperature. 
The grey area is the Partial Retention Zone (PRZ), in this case ranging from about 80 to 
40T. 
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Figure 2.8: Modelled apatite He ages (in Ma) as a function of the crystal radius (a) and 
isothermal holding temperature for an infinite period (i) and a 300 Myr holding period 
(ii). Variations in He ages for apatite with different sizes are more pronounced at 
temperature below 50*C (from Reiners and Farley, 2001). 
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Figure 2.9: A: An illustration of the three possible cases of a recoil within a crystal: a 
retention, cc ejection and a implantation. B: A schematic diagram of cc retention 
changes from core to rim in a hypothetical apatite crystal (from Wolf et aL, 1996). 
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Figure 2.10: The effect of a recoil correction on apatite crystals. Ft is the total 4 He 
retained by the grain (from Farley et al., 1996) 
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Figure 2.11: Sketch of the extraction line used for the 4 He analysis 
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Figure 2.12: Linear error propagation (approximated) for the He versus U and Th 
uncertainties. The data are from experiments performed during this project. 
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Durango: laser melts 
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Figure 2.13: A) variation of Th content between un-heated and heated-with-laser 
samples of Durango apatite. The samples were heated for I minute (right of the vertical 
line) and 3 minutes (left of the vertical line) The boxes represent the la variation of the 
unheated values. 
B) variation of U content between unheated and heated-with-laser samples from the 
__ __ __ 
" " " U 
U 
U 
U 
FR-C7207-1 
Ragatan granite (RC 720) and the Lewis gneiss (RC 611). The boxes represent the I cr 
variation of the unheated values 
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Figure 2.14: Variation of the ratio Th/U after the Durango samples had been heated with 
the laser. The boxes represent the I cy variation of the unheated values 
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Figure 2.15: Variation of ATh/ ANd and AU/ ANd in Durango apatite that have been 
heated with a laser 
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CHAPTER THREE 
APATITE FISSION TRACK DATA IN SOUTH 
EASTERN AUSTRALIA 
65 
I now once more hoisted English Colours and in the 
Name of His Majesty King George the Third, took 
possession of the whole Eastern Coast [ofNew Holland] 
from the above Latitude down to this place by the name 
ofNew South Males. 
(from Capt. Cook's Journal, Wednesday, 22d August 
1770) 
3.1 Introduction 
Apatite fission track (AFQ Nvas the first thermochronological method to be successfully 
applied to constrain post - breakup landscape evolution at passive margins (e. g. Morley 
et al., 1981; Kohn & Eyal, 1981). The AFT data from many high elevation passive 
margins show evidence of syn-rift cooling of the order of 10"C/Myr across the coastal 
1--3 
plain, but cooling of less than 0.5"C/Myr on the plateau. These patterns are taken to 
mean that the plateau did not experience a rapid denudational event associated with 
continental breakup. The cooling history of rocks derived from thermochronological. 
data can be used to determine the magnitude of denudation if the palaeogeothermal 
gradient is known. Continental breakup and the formation of oceanic crust are 
associated with extensional thinning of the lithosphere and upwelling of the 
asthenosphere (e. g. Lister et al., 1986), but lateral migration of heat from the rift and 
nascent ocean basin toward the sub-aerial margin and rift shoulders is considered to be 
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limited and, at least at some passive margins, practically insignificant (Wellman, 1987; 
Makris et aL, 199 1; Al-Harthy, 200 1, Brown et aL, 2002). Although invaluable 
information can be obtained by the application of AFTT to high elevation passive 
margins, the temperature range at which this method is sensitive (120-60"C) is usually 
adequate only to distinguish between extreme scenarios and, when the amount of crust 
removed is less than 2 km, Ihe syn- and post-breakup rates of denudation yielded by 
AFrr are imprecise. Recent 3-D numerical models of high elevation passive margins 
r-\ 
have shown that landscape evolution scenarios and styles of escarpment evolution can 
66 
be discriminated if rates of denudation are precisely constrained across the entire width 
of the coastal plain, even in areas where syn- and post-breakup erosion may not have 
exceeded 2 km (Brown et al., 2002; van der Beek et al., 2002). This Chapter describes 
new AFTT-derived constraints on the evolution of the eastern Australian passive margin 
and identifies the areas where the thennal histories are poorly constrained. Chapter 4 
demonstrates the strength of combining AFT and (U-Th)/He thermochronometers to 
constrain precisely the evolution of the major landscape elements in south eastern 
Australia. 
In this Chapter, the field area is introduced (3.2 and 3.3), the three most frequently 
applied models of landscape evolution at high elevation passive margins are described 
(3.4) and the possibility of using AFT data to discriminate between them is discussed 
(3.5). In section 3.6, new and published AFTT data are presented and interpreted in 
order 1) to determine the syn - and post - breakup denudational history of south eastern 
Australia and 2) to test the applicability of the three models of passive margins 
evolution to this portion of the margin. Although extremely informative, the 
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conclusions derived from the AFTT data highlight the limitations of the method and the 
need for a lower thermochronometer sensitive enough to accurately determine 
denudation differences between 1 and 2 Ian 
3.2 Evolution of the Tasman Sea 
Australia, New Zealand and Antarctica comprised eastern Gondwana in the late 
Mesozoic. A set of magnetic lineations identified on both sides of an extinct spreading 
centre in the Tasman Sea (Hayes & Ringis, 1973) show that break-up propagated from 
south to north (the Coral Sea), ceasing at 52 Ma (Gaina et aL, 1998). 
The continental margin of eastern Australia developed by rifling and breakup of 
Australia and the Lord Howe Rise in the Late Cretaceous and Palaeogene, giving rise to 
the Tasman Sea (Hayes and Ringis, 1973) (Figure 3.1). This generated a narrow 
continental shelf, usually less than 50 km wide, with slopes of 20* that start at depths 
between 130 and 170 m (Jongsma & Mutter, 1977). 
The Tasman Sea asymmetry and the narrow, unstructured and sediment-poor Australian 
margin (e. g. Colwell & Coffin, 1987) has been modelled as being produced by either a 
non-axial breaching of the rift valley that caused all of the pre-breakup rift valley to 
remain attached to the Lord Howe Rise (Jongsma & Mutter, 1977), or by a lower- 
plate/upper-plate detachment model (Lister & Etheridge, 1989). In the latter case, the 
Australian margin is interpreted to be an underplated upper plate, uplifted margin and 
the Lord Howe Rise the conjugate lower plate margin. Although underplating of the 
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Australian continental crust is consistent with seismic (Colwell et al., 1993) and 
geochemical data from xenoliths in Tertiary volcanic rocks (e. g Chen et aL, 1998), the 
timing of underplating has not been constrained and Lister & Etherigde's model still 
needs to be tested. The Australian is considered to be a non-volcanic rift margin and 
syn-breakup magmatic extrusions are limited to the Mt Dromedary (98 Ma) and a few 
others igneous complex offshore 10 1 Ma (Colwell et al., 1993). The widespread 
volcanism present along all the Australian margin is Cenozoic and its relation with the 
Tasman Sea sea-floor spreading is still under discussion (e. g. Sun et aL, 1989; Bryan et 
al., 1997). 
3.3 Geology of southeastern Australia 
Southeastern Australia consists mainly of Palaeozoic rocks of the Lachlan Fold Belt 
(LFB) overlain between 32" and 36*S by Permo-Triassic sediments of the Sydney 
Basin. The LFB is a complex orogenic belt of sedimentary and igneous rocks that crops 
out in central, western and southern New South Wales and extends into Victoria and 
Tasmania with a total area of exposure of close to 300,000 km2 (Chappell & Stephens, 
1988). The LFB was the site of extensive igneous activity during late Silurian and 
Devonian times when abundant granites and related volcanic rocks were produced. 
Usually the plutons form batholiths with a north-south elongated shape, approximately 
parallel to the present continental margin. Approximately half of the granites of the 
LFB are S-type (i. e. with a Sedimentary source) ; the others are I-type (i. e. with a 
Igneous source) with less than 1% of all granites being Alkali-type (White & Chappell, 
1988). In the study area only I- and A-type granites are present. 
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Radiometric ages of the granites of the LFB are sparse, but most of the data indicate that 
the granites were emplaced between 440 and 390 Ma (Chappell & Stephens, 1988; 
Williams, 2001). 
Since the Carboniferous, the surface of the LFB has been largely sub-aerial and, 
although the Early to Middle Cretaceous was a period of worldwide marine 
transgression, the LFB and the Sydney Basin were part of a large island surrounded by 
depositional basins (Twidale, 1994). Deep mantles of weathered bedrock developed 
(Hill, 1999). Bird & Chivas (1988,1989,1993) have argued that the oxygen-isotope 
signature of kaolinite in these deeply weathered palaeosols reflects the timing of 
formation of this secondary mineral. This age determination is based on Australia's 
northward drift from polar latitudes in the Mesozoic to lower latitudes and warmer 
climate in the Cenozoic, causing the 8180 of meteoric water to become progressively 
higher. Based on the fact that two palaeosols in South Australia overlain by Jurassic 
rocks exhibit 8 18 0 of +10.3 and 12.3%o, values of 8180 less than 15%o are considered to 
indicate weathering profiles fon-ned in periods prior to the late Cretaceous (Bird & 
Chivas, 1989). On this base, ten weathering profiles in southern New South Wales were 
produced during the Late Mesozoic (Bird & Chivas, 1989). Of these, nine are from the 
highlands and one is from the coast near Ulladulla (Figure 3.2) at 20 m a. s. l., overlain 
by 30 Ma basalts (Wellman & McDougall, 1974). Bird & Chivas (1993) and Nott & 
Purvis (1995) have used these weathering profiles to support the notion that at least part 
of the coastal plain in southern New South Wales was already developed in the late 
Cretaceous, and certainly by the Mid Tertiary. Moreover, the Eocene basalts near 
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Ulladulla have been used to support the hypothesis that the coastal plain must be at least 
50 million years old (Young & McDougall, 1985). 
In the following section a description of the most important models of high elevation 
passive margin evolution is presented and it is shown that, although highly informative, 
the geological and geornorphological evidences are not able to distinguish between 
different evolutionary scenarios. 
3.4 Models of high elevation passive margins evolution 
3.4.1 Introduction 
The frequent association between escarpments and continental margins has been taken 
to mean that escarpments are formed through one or more of the following: erosion of a 
pre-existing high elevation plateau (e. g. van der Beek & Braun, 1999), base level 
lowering following breakup (e. g. Ollier, 1985) and marginal surface uplift during rifling 
and subsequent erosion of the high shoulder (e. g. Gilchrist & Summerfield, 1994). The 
long-term persistence of escarpments up to 200 km inland of coastlines, has been 
variously explained by rift-related uplift due to magmatic underplating (e. g. Lister et al., 
1991; O'Sullivan et al., 2000), flexural isostatic uplift in response to denudation and 
offshore loading (Gilchrist & Summerfield, 1990; Summerfield, 199 1) or a combination 
of the two (e. g. Kohn et al., 2002). 
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Three main models of escarpment formation and evolution at high elevation passive 
margins have been developed (Gallagher et al., 1998). They are schematically 
illustrated in Figure 3.3. These models are predominantly qualitative and differ in the 
nature of the syn- and post-breakup tectonics, and the style and rates of escarpment 
evolution. These models are refeffed as: 
a) Escarpment retreat across a downwarped rift shoulder; 
b) Escarpment retreat across a high elevation rift shoulder; 
c) Excavation-in-place of a high elevation rift shoulder. 
3.4.2 Escarpment retreat across a downwarped rift shoulder 
model 
This model was proposed by King (1950,1955) to explain the formation and evolution 
of the series of scarps he identified along the south African margin. Ollier (1982) 
applied the same idea to the eastern margin of Australia. He indicated that, as a 
consequence of continental breakup "tectonic uplift warped a pre-existing plain, and on 
the steeper, eastern slopes erosion carved steep, gorge-like valleys that eventually 
coalesced into a continuous escarpmenf ' (Ollier, 1982; p. 13). According to this model 
the tectonic uplift associated with continental breakup and opening of the Tasman Sea 
gave rise to the Continental Drainage Divide (CDD) and initiated a phase of deep valley 
incision to the east. The newly formed coastal plain was backed by an escarpment that 
retreats inland, toward the warp axis. In this model, the escarpment is never a drainage 
divide. Remnants of the pre-breakup landsurfaces are thought to be found seaward of 
the escarpment as high elevation p lateaus surrounded by a low altitude, dissected 
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coastal plain (e. g. the Bulga and the Dorrigo Plateaus in New England, Figure 3.2). 
Based on this assumption, Seidl et aL (1996) reconstructed the old landsurface and 
concluded that the area near the present coastline in New England was about 300 m 
above sea level at the time of breakup. This implies a gradient of approximately P for 
the downwarped rift shoulder. Supporting evidence comes in the form of "coastal 
facets" (Ollier & Pain, 1997), triangular-shape coastal surfaces that are believed to be 
remnants of the palaeosurface, the pre-breakup plateau surface that was warped during 
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rifting. A few of these coastal facets are located south of Bega, (Figure 3.2) at the site of 
sample 00-CP-36 (Chapter 4). In some areas near the coast (e. g. Ulladulla, Figure 3.2), 
late Cretaceous and early Tertiary igneous rocks have been recognized (Nott & Purvis, 
1995; Young & McDougall, 1985). Although Nott & Purvis (1995) and Young 
McDougall (1985) considered these igneous rocks to be an indication of a very early 
formation of the coastal plain and retreat of the escarpment, Ollier & Pain (1997) 
interpreted the basalts as remnants of the downwarped palaeosurface, bypassed by the 
erosion. 
According to the downwarped model, denudation was at a minimum, possibly less than 
500 m at the present coastline, reaching a maximum equal to the elevation of the 
escarpment (up to 1200 m) at the foot of the escarpment (Seidl et al., 1996). Although 
the model implies that the lithosphere has some elasticity, in order to allow 
downwarping of the margin, isostastic rebound is not included, claiming that the 
amount of denudation is not enough to cause significant passive uplift, a somehow 
circular argument. Erosion on the plateau is considered to be negligible. 
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3.4.3 Escarpment retreat across a high elevation rift shoulder 
Escarpment retreat models (e. g. Gilchrist et al., 1994; Kooi & Beaumont, 1994; Tucker 
& Slingerland, 1994) incorporate a steep (10*-30*) escarpment formed at a new 
continental margin either by differential vertical displacement across normal faults (e. g. 
Brown, 1991) or by the drop of the base level due to continental breakup (e. g. van der 
Beek et al, 1999). Large scale (up to 1000 km2) numerical surface process models 
predicting long-term lanscape evolution indicate that for escarpment retreat to occur the 
top of the escarpment must be a drainage divide, a necessary, but not sufficient 
condition, as other requirements need to be met (Kooi & Beaumont, 1994). The 
presence of high relief between the plateau surface and the base level, and a poorly 
developed drainage net favour steepening (and so slope failure processes) and lateral 
migrations of the channels (Tucker & Slingerland, 1994). Escarpment retreat is also 
favoured by flexural isostasy which produces continuous backtilting of the escarpment, 
preserving the slope, increasing the relief between the plateau and the base level, and 
significantly enhancing the amount of denudation as channels cut into an isostatically 
uplifted crust (Kooi & Beaumont, 1994). 
Figure 3.4 shows a I-D model prediction of the evolution of topography, denudation 
and rates of denudation for an escarpment retreat scenario. It is important to note that 
escarpment retreat rates in Figure 3.4 are constant through time, but that syn-rill 
denudation rate at the coast is at least one order of magnitude greater than at any other 
point across the coastal plain and it rapidly decays to the present values (<20 m/Myr). 
In this scenario the amount of denudation is greatest at the coastline (the value 
depending on the flexural isostatic rebound allowed by the chosen elastic thickness of 
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the lithosphere, T. ) and it decreases towards the foot of the escarpment. Syn- and post- 
breakup denudation is negligible on the plateau (Figure 3.4). 
Estimates of escarpment retreat rates in eastern Australia are wide-ranging. Constant 
rates are usually calculated by dividing the width of the coastal plain by the time since 
breakup, and such rates vary between 1 and 2 km/Myr (e. g. Ollier & Pain, 1997; Seidl 
et aL, 1997). Three basalts a few kilometres north of Ulladulla (Figure 3.2) have K-Ar 
ages of between 26.6 and 30.0 Ma (Wellman & McDougall, 1974). The escarpment lies 
only 4.5 Ian beyond the westernmost dated basalt on the coastal plain (Young, 1982) 
providing a maximum Neogene escarpment retreat rate of about 150 nvMyr (Nott et al., 
1996). Extrapolating this rate back to the time of sea-floor spreading (85 Ma) gives an 
escarpment retreat of 13 km. Even assuming that the escarpment was formed in the 
early stages of continental extension (some 40 Myr before sea-floor spreading), the 
maximum width of the costal plain obtained using the constant value of escarpment 
retreat rate of 150 m/Myr is 19 km. However, in southern New South Wales the coastal 
lowlands range from 60 (southern New South Wales) to 200 krn wide (New England) 
(Seidl et al., 1997). Consequently, escarpment retreat rates must vary spatially if they 
are assumed to be temporally constant. 
Constant escarpment rates of the order of 1-2 km/Myr are one order of magnitude 
higher than the erosion rates calculated from cosmogenic isotopic analyses of samples 
collected across the escarpment, seaward of major knickpoints (Weissel & Seidl, 1998). 
Maximum soil production rates of 53 m/Myr have been derived from 10 Be and 26AI 
analyses on the escarpment in the upper Bega valley (Heimsath el al., 2000). These 
data seem to indicate that, at present the escarpment is a slow evolving feature. The 
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large discrepancy between vertical and lateral retreat rates may be an indication that 
knickpoints retreat may not indicative of escarpment retreat rates, as in some areas (e. g. 
in northern New South Wales) knickpoints lie well inland of the present escarpment. 
3.4.4 Excavation in place of a high elevation rift shoulder 
In this class models (also called downwearing or plateau degradation) the high elevation 
rift shoulder is excavated in situ by rivers flowing to the base level of the new ocean and 
the coastal plain is formed by degradation of the interfluves (e. g. Gilchrist et al., 1994; 
van der Beek et al., 2002). The evolution of the coastal plain is controlled by the 
presence of a well-developed, pre-breakup drainage divide inland of the newly formed 
escarpment. Theory predicts that the coastal plain is formed rapidly and a new 
escarpment develops at the location of the initial divide (e. g. Gilchrist et al., 1994; van 
der Beek, 2002). A numerical model based on field observations in south western 
Africa predicts that, when a pre-rift drainage divide lies less than 100 km inland of the 
new coast, escarpment retreat does not occur (Gilchrist et al., 1994). "In the first 30 
Myr of evolution [in the numerical model] the escarpment and the upland are strongly 
incised as the river heads retreat rapidly toward the divide powered by the discharge 
from the large upland catchmenf' (Gilchrist et al., 1994; p. 12,223). The model predicts 
that the initial river incision process occurs rapidly, but the strike-averaged denudation 
rate remains much lower than in the escarpment retreat model because large interfluves 
are still Present. After 30 Myr steep-sided valleys are still dominant as the isostatic, 
rebound due to denudation in the channels enhances the elevation of the interfluves, 
possibly to become higher than the initial topography. The interfluves are slowly 
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eroded away and denudation becomes concentrated on the escarpment that starts to 
retreat (Gilchrist et aL, 1994). These results are reproduced by the 3-D model suggested 
by van der Beek et al. (2002) (Figure 3.4). According to this model, while the coastal 
plain is excavated, the drainage divide does not retreat. This is due to the fact that 
fluvial processes dominate over hillslope diffusion and the retreat of the river-heads 
slows as channels collect progressively less water as they approach the divide. 
Drainage divides neither erode nor migrate and such models are referred to as "pinned 
divide" models (Kooi & Beaumont, 1994). 
As flexural isostasy acts on the entire coastal plain at the same time, the amount of 
denudation is more constant across the lowlands than in the escarpment retreat case, 
although denudation propagates from the coast toward the interior, as when the 
escarpment retreats. The amount of denudation on the internal plateau is negligible in 
this model. A combination of AFr data and cosmogenic radionuclide concentrations in 
Namibia demonstrate that the rate of denudation seaward of the escarpment has been 
<20 m/Myr since the Eocene, but it has been at least one order of magnitude higher 
during rifting (Cockburn et al., 2000). These results suggest that the data are consistent 
with a downwearing rift shoulder scenario, but not with an escarpment retreat model at 
constant pace (Cockburn et aL, 2000). 
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3.5 Testing escarpment evolution models using fission 
track data 
Gallagher et aL (1998) showed that each of the models described above should be 
characterised by different apatite fission track age distributions across the margin 
(Figure 3.5). A downwarped rift shoulder model and its minimal denudation will be 
indicated by fission track ages at the coast and on the plateau that are considerably older 
than sea-floor spreading, and younger ages, but still older than oceanic crust formation, 
on the coastal plain at the foot of the escarpment, where denudation is at a maximum. 
The models of downwearing and escarpment retreat are both associated with syn-rift 
apatite fission track ages at the coast that become progressively older toward the 
plateau. It is difficult, however, to differentiate between the two scenarios (e. g. Abbate 
et al. 2002. ). In the case presented by Gallagher et al. (1998) the difference between the 
two models is only evident on the inland plateau, where the amount of denudation is 
more pronounced in the case of a downwearing scenario (Figure 3.3 and 3.5). This 
predicted variation of apatite fission track ages assumes that a syn-rift lowering of the 
base level occurs both sides of the drainage net. The difference between predicted 
apatite fission track ages across the coastal plain for the two models is Tnodest and it 
may be masked by the uncertainties in the data. Moreover these predictions are quite 
simplistic, as they assume a constant and normal (25-30*C/km) geothermal gradient 
across the margin, and they do not take in consideration the timing Of escarpment 
evolution. 
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Apatite fission track data from five high elevation passive margins are summarized in 
Figure 3.6. Despite the complexity and variations within and among the different 
datasets, the youngest ages are generally confined to the present coastline (e. g. eastern 
Australia and western India), or across the coastal plain (e. g. south western Africa and 
south eastern Brazil), whereas the oldest ages characterise the inland, high elevation 
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plateau. Moreover, the youngest ages are similar to, or slightly younger than the time of 
breakup, indicating that AFT dating records the drop in base level. These trends are 
inconsistent with the downwarped rift shoulder model, and are compatible with both 
other scenarios. 
Another typical feature of the apatite fission track data at passive margins is the 
"boomerang pattern" (Green, 1986). This shows that samples collected along a traverse 
from the present coastline, across the coastal plain and escarpment, on to the plateau 
have experienced different amounts of syn- and post-breakup cooling, and therefore 
different amount of denudation. In Figure 3.7 fission track ages are plotted versus the 
mean track length. The young fission track ages are characterised by long mean track 
length indicative of rapid cooling through the PAZ at the time of continental breakup. 
As ages increase across the coastal plain, the mean track length decreases, indicating 
that these samples have experienced syn-rift cooling from successively lower maximum 
temperatures. On the plateau, the oldest ages are associated with track length 
distributions dominated by long track lengths, indicating that the samples left the PAZ a 
long time before the samples now on the coastal plain. The "boomerang plof' is not 
always obvious and a large number of data is often necessary to show the trend 
convincingly. 
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3.6 Apatite fission track data in eastern Australia 
Hundreds of apatite fission track data have been published from the eastern Australian 
margin (Morley et al., 19 8 1; Moore et al., 1986; Dumitru et al., 199 1; O'Sullivan et aL, 
1995; Kohn et aL, 2002). The apparent ages range from -350 Ma on the plateau to 
-100 Ma near the coast (Figure 3.8). The mean track lengths tend to be longer (up to 14 
gm) near the coast and on the plateau top, whereas across the coastal lowland they are 
variable between 13.5 and II gm (Figure 3.9). The young fission track ages and long 
track lengths suggest that, at time of continental extension and breakup, the samples 
now at the coast were at or above 110-120"C. Based on vitrinite reflectance data from 
the Sydney Basin, Moore et al. (1986) considered a moderately high palaeogeothermal 
gradient (38-53*C/km) and suggested removal of crustal section of 2-2.5 Ian at the coast 
and less erosion (1.5-2 km) at the foot of the escarpment. They considered that the 
pattern of the apatite fission data across the eastern highlands is due to differential post- 
breakup erosion rather than to any component of differential uplift. They also 
suggested that the thermal effects of continental rifting extended into the continental 
interior, increasing the palaeogeothermal gradient across the coastal plain up to the 
present foot of the escarpment, some 50 Ian inland of the coast. Although Moore et aL 
(1986) were unable to constrain the palaeogeothermal gradient at the time of breakup, 
Dumitru et al. (199 1) used vitrinite reflectance data from the Sydney Basin of 
Middleton & Schmidt (1982) to sýuggest that high geothermal gradients were also 
present in southern New South Wales and constrained the amount of denudation at the 
present coastline to 1.5-3 km. Numerical thermal models, however, predict that the 
geothennal gradient in the rift flanks orthogonal to the spreading axis is unlikely to be 
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affected by rifting (van der Beek et al., 1995; Gallagher & Brown, 1997). Nonnal 
geothermal gradients (25-30"C/km) combined with the AFT data constrain the amount 
of denudation in south eastern Australia during rifting and breakup to up to 4 km at the 
present coastline, but to less than 2 km at the foot of the escarpment. However, the 
sedimentary sequences in the Sydney Basin are horizontal (Herbert & Helby, 1980), 
indicating that upwarping of the margin did not occur, at least in this area. 
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Despite these insights, the syn- and post-breakup landscape evolution derived from the 
AFF data in southern New South Wales is still confused. AFF ages of more than 150 
Ma from the Palaeozoic basement of the coastal plain (Figure 3.8) can be taken to 
indicate that rifling did not enhance denudation and that the young AFT ages found on 
orJust south of the Sydney Basin are due to local high geothermal gradients and/or 
removal of sedimentary cover. In this case, the downwarped rift shoulder model cannot 
be ruled out with certainty. in the next section new fission track data from 14 samples 
collected in southern New South Wales are presented and interpreted. These samples 
are a sub-set of the apatite samples that were used for (U-Th)/He age determinations 
(Chapter 4). 
3.6.1 Apatite fission tracks results 
All the samples for apatite fission track analyses were collected from granites from the 
Bega Batholith, at elevations from sea level up to 1140 m on the plateau top along 
traverses close to the Towarnba River and seaward of Brown Mt. (Figure 3.10,3.11). 
The sampling aimed to collect a suite of samples over the maximum possible range of 
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elevations that encompasses the main geomorphological features of the margin and the 
escarpment in particular. Samples 00-CP-04,00-CP-05 (Towamba River traverse) and 
00-CP-33,00-CP-36 (Brown Mt. traverse) are from A-type granites, the others from I- 
type granites (section 3.2). 
Apatite fission track ages and confined track lengths and Dpar measurements are 
reported in Table 3.1. Dpar were measured to account for the chemical composition of 
the apatites, which affects the fission track ages (Chapter 2). Ages were detennined 
using the external detector method (Gleadow, 198 1) and the zeta calibration technique 
(Hurford & Green, 1983). Details of the zeta calibration measurements, and sample 
preparation procedures are reported in Appendix 2. Between 4 and 20 grains for each 
sample were identified for fission track age determinations. None of the fission track 
ages failed the X2 test, indicating that vvithin a single sample the apatite composition 
does not vary. 
3.6.1.1. Brown Mt. traverse 
The apatite fission track ages of the eight samples from the Brown Mt. traverse range 
from 90 ±4 Ma (I a) at sea level to 262 ± 28 Ma on the plateau at an elevation of 1140 
m. Only the coastal plain sample 99-OZ-13 yields an AFr age (90 ±4 Ma) that is 
statistically indistinguishable from the time of breakup. All the other samples are older, 
increasing towards the foot of the escarpment. Samples 00-CP-36 and 00-CP-33 on the 
coastal plain yield AFT ages of 188 ± 10 and 246 ± 22 Ma respectively, which are over 
100 Myr older than sea-floor spreading (85 Ma). These are supported by similar ages 
reported by Moore et al. (1986) in the same location. The Dpar measurements of these 
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two samples show that tracks consistently have etch pits with a diameter larger than 2.5 
gm, indicative of an apatite chemical composition more resistant to annealing than a 
standard Durango (Dpar = 1.8 pm). The Dpar measurement has been included in the 
AFrSolve model, so that the effect of the chemical composition of the apatite has been 
taken in consideration. On the escarpment face (99-OZ-08) and on the plateau (99-OZ- 
10 and 99-OZ-09), AFT ages are statistically undistinguishable, and vary between 
252±15 (99-OZ-08) and 261±28 (99-OZ-10). The Dpar indicate that the chemical 
Sample PD Ps Pi AFT age Mean track Dpar (± I cy) 
name (ND) (N. ) (Nj) I a) (Ma) length(Ecy) (gm) (Wn) 
(NO crystals) (N* tracks) 
Brown Mt. traverse 
99-OZ-13 12.6 0.051 0.13 72.83 90±4 14.2±1.2 1.87±0.05 
(20) (7887) (866) (2226) (118) 
99-OZ-12 17.4 5.815 13.438 14.86 137±5 13.7±1.31 1.85±0.05 
(14) 
__ _(7887) 
(296) (684) (107) 
00-CP-36 16.6 13.055 20.873 16.05 188±10 13.08±1.9 2.54±0.04 
(19) (7745) (718) (1148) (80) 
00-CP-35 14.9 3.302 7.4 6.7 121±9 13.6±1.94 1.91±0.05 
(7745) 282) (632) (80) 
00-CP-33 16.4 0.35 11.783 12.45 246±22 12.03±2.66 2.61±0.07 
(12) (7745) (296) (337) (44) 
99-OZ-08 16.9 4.945 6.429 7.08 251±42 13.1+1.63 1.87±0.05 
(4) (7745) (90) (117) (31) 
_ 99-OZ-09 17.1 11.042 13.924 5.12 262±28 12.34±1.85 1.82±0.05 
(12) 7745) (636) (802) (67) 
99-OZ-10 10.5 4.205 3.115 22.85 252±15 12.9±2.1 1.82±0.05 
(20) 
_(7745) __(841) 
(623) (62) 
Towamba River traverse 
00-CP-02 1 ý74 -5.344 13.438 12.76 127±10 13.812.05 1.88±0.05 
(14) (7745) (272) (684) (69) 
_ 00-CP-03 14.1 5.142 9.535 19.91 135±10 13.45: 0.94 1.87±0.07 
(14) (7745) C343) (636) (71) 
n 
__ _ 00-CP-04 16.5 4.958 13.002 8.57 195±21 13.25±2.41 2.8±0.05 
_. 
(L6) (7887) (817) (71) 
O-CP-05 14.8 3.643 8.124 24.35 193±19 12.204.84 2.6±0.03 
-(M- 
(7745) ( 02) (1181) (84) 
00-cf- I1 14.6 11.433 14.63 11.26 207±11 12.65±2.27 1.93±0.05 
-(LIL_ __(L74a 
ýL2§1 929 (77) 
00-CP-10 _ 14.4 _ _ 4.789 4238 13.78 
t 
301±18 13.511.68 1 89±0.04 (20) 1 (7745) 
__L70ý)_ 
623 (99) . 
Table 3.1: AFT data from the 14 samples collected in southern New South Wales. 
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composition of these samples is similar to Durango, suggesting that their old AFT ages 
are the result of slow Mesozoic and Cenozoic cooling, the rate of which can be 
determined by using a thermal model (see below). 
The track length distribution of 99-OZ-13 is strongly unimodal with a mean confined 
track length of 14.2 ± 1.2 gm (Figure 3.12). The mean track length of samples across 
the coastal plain decreases to 12.03 gra (00-CP-33) toward the foot of the escarpment, 
whereas the standard deviation of the mean increases up to 2.66 jim, as the confined 
tracks have a bimodal distribution of lengths between 8 and 15 prn (Figure 3.12). The 
samples on the plateau and escarpment face have mean track lengths similar to those at 
lower elevations, but the standard deviation of the mean is smaller (up to 1.85 gm), as 
the track length distribution is negatively skewed toward long tracks (Figure 3.12) 
3.6.1.2 Towamba River traverse 
Along the Towamba River traverse the AFT ages are young near the coast (I 27± 10 
Ma), increasing to 301±18 Ma on the plateau, showing the same trend as that of the 
Brown Mt. traverse (Figure 3.10,3.11). The lowest elevation sample is ftorn 23 krn 
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inland of coast and it yields 127±10 Ma AFT age, which is older than breakup time, but 
is comparable to the AFT age of sample 00-CP-35 (121±9 Ma) which is 28 krn inland of 
the coast along the Brown Mt. traverse. Two samples on the coastal plain (00-CP-04 
and 00-Cp-05) yield AFT ages of 195±21 and 193±19 Ma, respectively. These old ages 
reflect the samples' high Dpar value (2.8-+0.05 and 2.6-+0.03 gm), indicative of a 
stronger resistance to annealing than a Durango apatite. The samples on the escarpment 
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face and on the plateau yield very old ages, which are not related to apatite composition; 
00-CP- 10 yields the oldest measured FF age of 30 LE 18 Ma. 
Mean track lengths of samples decrease from the coast to the foot of the escarpment 
from13.8 gm (00-CP-02) to 12.2 gm (00-CP-05). The standard deviation of the mean 
ranges between 2.05 and 2.84 pm, indicative of the fact that inland samples may have 
spent longer time in the PAZ than those along the coast (Figure 3.12). Sample 00-CP- 
10 from the plateau has a mean track length of 13.5 gm. and a negatively skewed track 
length distribution, suggesting a time of cooling below 60"C prior to the samples at 
lower elevations (Figure 3.12). 
3.6.2 Thermal modelling 
3.6.2.1 Introduction 
A thermal model has been used to identify the cooling histories that fit the apatite 
fission track data and to provide a semi-quantitative estimate of the denudational 
evolution of the margin. Rates of cooling and denudation are presented in Chapter 4, 
where, by combining AFT data and (U-Th)/He ages, the thermal histories are better 
constrained. The thermal histories for each sample presented here are derived only from 
the FT data. In Chapter 4 the apatite (U-Th)/He ages are included in the thermal 
histories. The rationale of this exercise is to separate clearly the information derived 
from the AFT and (U-Th)/He data, not least because a previously untested methodology 
has been used here to couple the two thermochronometers. 
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Mica K-Ar ages from the Bega Batholith indicate that the present land surface exposes 
rocks that had cooled to below -300*C by -400 Ma (Foster & Gray, 2000). 39ArýoAr 
and K/Ar ages of K-feldspars from the Cooma. granodiorite, on the plateau (Figure 3.2), 
indicate that by 390 Ma the granite was at about 170*C (Fergusson & Phillips, 2001). 
These constraints can be used to determine the cooling history that have characterised. 
different parts of the traverses. Figures 3.13 and 3.14 show the envelope of the thennal 
histories that best fit the data (Xý > 5%) along the two traverses using AFTSolve 
(Ketcham et aL, 1999). The best-fit line is also shown and closer it is to the borders of 
the envelope, the poorer the fit to the AFT data. The initial track length is taken to be 
16.3 gm and a Monte Carlo algorithm is used (Ketcham et aL, 1999). The present 
surface temperature is taken to be ITIC (Bird & Chivas, 1993). 
3.6. Z2 Brown Mt. traverse thermal histories 
Samples closest to the coast (99-OZ-13; 99-OZ-12; 00-CP-36) 
Some Of these three thermal histories and the best-fit lines (Figure 3.13) are 
characterised by an episode of rapid cooling that brought the samples from more than 
120T to less than 60T no later than 80 Ma, although constant cooling since 200 Ma 
cannot be discarted. The best-fit line for the three samples indicates that this rapid 
cooling event is likely to have started at about 120-110 Ma (99-OZ- 13), although it 
cannot be ruled Out that it started as early as 150 Ma (99-OZ-12 and 00-CP-36). 
SamPles across the coastal Plain and on the escarpmentface (00-CP-35, - 00-CP-33; 
99-OZ-08) 
_x 
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The thermal histories of these samples are complicated, as $ey must account for the 
bimodal distribution of the track lengths and the chemid composition of the apatite 
crystals that make 00-CP-35 and 00-CP-33 more resistantto annealing. The three 
samples experienced an episode of rapid cooling betweell 300 and 230 Ma that brought 
them to 60- 800C (Figure 3.13). By 150 Ma the samples, possibly with the exception of 
00-CP-35, were at less than 700C, so that, if a late Cretaceous rapid cooling event 
occurred it is not recorded by the apatite fission tracks. The best-fit line for 00-CP-35 
shows an increased rate of cooling between 150 and 100 Ma that brought the sample 
from 800C to less than 60T. However, the envelope does not rule out constant cooling 
since 200 Ma. 
Samplesfrom theplateau (99-OZ-10; 99-OZ-09) 
The unimodal, negatively skewed track length distribution means that these samples 
were at temperature lower than 700C by at least 200 Ma (Figure 3.13). When 
continental extension and breakup occurred the plateau samples had long since left the 
PAZ and, if erosion was enhanced, it is not recorded by the AFT data. 
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3.6. Z3 Towamba River traverse thermal histories 
Samplefrom the coastalplain (00-CP-02; 00-CP-03) 
The thermal histories show an episode of rapid cooling after 150 Ma, which brought the 
samples from more than 120"C to less than 70"C by no later than 70 Ma (Figure 3.14). 
Samplesfrom the escarpmentface 00-CP-04; 00-CP-05; 00-CP-11 
These samples lie on a vertical profile on the escarpment face. 00-CP-04 entered the 
PAZ later than the other two samples by a rapid cooling event that tenninated no later 
than 200 Ma (Figure 3.14). By 150 Ma the three samples were at the top of the PAZ 
and any subsequent rapid cooling episode indicated by the best-fit lines may be an 
artefact of the modelling. 
Samplefrom theplateau 00-CP-10 
This sample was at the top of the PAZ by 200 Ma and the best-fit line suggests constant 
slow cooling to surface temperatures since then (Figure 3.14) at a rate of about 
0.2*C/Myr. 
3.7 Summary and conclusions 
The AFTT results presented in this chapter place some important constraints on the syn- 
and post-breakup evolution of the south eastern Australia passive margin. The part of 
the continental margin less than 23 Ian from the present coast may have been influenced 
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by a widespread rapid cooling event between about 150 and 70 Ma. This cooling effect 
broadly coincides with the extension and opening of the Tasman Sea and probably 
peaked near the present coast at around 120-100 Ma, some 20-40 Myr before sea-floor 
spreading. It is tempting, therefore, to propose that processes associated with crustal 
extension rather than ocean basin formation are linked to rapid cooling on the 
continental margin. By the time oceanic crust formed the major cooling event had 
already occurred, in agreement with the fact that the 98 Ma Mt. Dromedary complex at 
the coast (Figure 3.10) was emplaced at depths no greater than 1-2 km (Fabel & 
Finlayson, 1992). 
The 190-250 Ma apatite fission track ages on the coastal plain (00-CP-33,00-CP-36, 
00-CP-04,00-CP-05) are not related to differential cooling, but to the chemical 
composition of the apatites derived from A-type granites (e. g. Carlson et aL, 1999). 
AFTSolve forward model predicts that a 200 Ma fission track age ftom apatites with 
Dpar'a 2.8 (e. g. 00-CP-04) corresponds to a 128 Ma age from an apatite with a 
Durango-like composition. AFTT indicates that the accelerated cooling lasted until at 
least 70 Ma. This event may have continued longer, cooling the samples out of the 
PAZ, but mid-Tertiary weathered profiles on the coastal plain indicate that erosion has 
been low since then (Bird & Chivas, 1994). 
The intensity of syn-rift cooling decreases toward the escarpment and it may or not have 
affected the inland portion of the coastal plain. The thermal episode may have been 
diachronous, along the margin, given the age differences between the two traverses, 
moving from south to north. However, latitudinal variations in intensity cannot be 
tested as samples at the coast were collected only from one traverse because the 
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lithology in the lowest part of the Towamba River did not contain apatite. Large sets of 
time-temperature paths are found to satisfy the AFT data and cooling rates cannot be 
extrapolated with the necessary precision to calculate arnount and rates of denudation. 
Samples now on the plateau surface were at less than 70*C by 150 Ma. A constant 
cooling rate of 0.35"C/Myr since the late Cretaceous is required to bring the samples to 
the surface. The plateau was characterised by a regional relief of up to 800 m in at least 
the early Tertiary (Taylor et al., 1990), indicating that topography has not changed 
significantly in the last 60 Myr or so. Late Mesozoic palaeosols on the plateau indicate 
that the erosion has been locally minimal in the last 60 Myr (Bird & Chivas, 1993). 
Consequently, it seems likely that the plateau was not affected by continental breakup 
and has experienced slow, constant cooling that produced low denudation rates 
evolution since the Mesozoic. 
When the chemical composition of the apatites is taken in account, the AFT ages from 
southern New South Wales are clearly inconsistent with the downwarped rift shoulder 
model, but they satisfy the other two models. AFTT (compare Figure 3.5; 3.11) does 
not distinguish between escarpment retreat versus excavation-in-place scenarios and the 
syn- and post-breakup cooling across the coastal plain cannot be precisely detennined. 
In the next Chapter the advantages of coupling fission track and (U-Th)/He ages are 
highlighted in terms of addressing the questions about escarpment formation and 
evolution that the AFI7 has not answered. 
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Figure 3.1: Simplified tectonic map of eastern Australia and the Tasman Sea. The thick 
lines represent the now-defunct mid-ocean ridge. The numbers represent depth in km (from 
Lister et al., 1991) 
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Figure 3.2: DEM image of eastern Australia with indicated the CDD (white 1111e), 111d tile 
escarpment (dashed line) (from van der Beek ef al., 1999). The white areas represent the 
two studied areas 
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Figure 3.3: Schematic representation of the three models of passive margin evolution. The 
dotted lines represent the arnount of post-breakup denudation (redrawn ftorn Gallagher et 
al. 1998) 
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Figure 3.4: Predicted variations in topography, denudation and rates of denudation for the 
plateau degradation model (corresponding to the downwearing model in the text) and the 
escarpment retreat models across a high elevation rift shoulder. Lines are drawn every 10 
Myr, from 100 Ma to the present (from van der Beek ef al., 2002) 
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Figure 3.5- Predicted apatite fission tracks ages pattern across an hypothetical passive 
margin for the three models. 1) downwarped rift shoulder model; 2) escarpment retreat 
across a high elevation rift shoulder, and 3) excavation in place of a high elevation 1-Ift 
shoulder (from Gallagher el al., 1998) 
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Figure 3.6- Apatite fission track ages as a function of distance from the present coastline 
across different high elevation passive margins. The dark bands represent time ofonset of 
sea-floor spreading (from Gallagher el al., 1998) 
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Figure 3.7: Boomerang plots for five high elevation passive margins. The Yemen &it'l show 
this characteristic pattern ore clearly, whereas the other settings reveal a more complex 
cooling history. The dark vertical bands indicate the time of onset of sea-floor spreading 
(from Gallagher el al., 1998) 
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Figure 3.11: Cross sections across the Brown Mt. (A) and Towamba River (B) traverses 
showing the apatite fission track ages. 
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Figure 3.12: Apatite fission track data for the most representative samples (for tile complete 
dataset see Appendix 1) 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
COMBINING APATITE FISSION TRACK AND 
(U-Th)/He THERMOCHRONOMETERS TO 
104 
CONSTRAIN LANDSCAPE EVOLUTION IN SOUTH 
EASTERN AUSTRALIA 
All the variedforms of the lands are dependent upon 
three variable quantities, which maybe called structure, 
process and time 
(Davis, 1899; p. 481) 
4.1 Introduction 
The apatite fission track age and track length data discussed in Chapter 3 show that the 
amount of cooling decreased from the present coastline to the foot of the escarpment. 
However, the thermal histories derived from the AFT data show that, at the time of 
breakup, most of the coastal plain was at palaeotemperatures no greater than 70*C. The 
AFT thermochrometer is relatively insensitive to this temperatures range (Chapter 2), 
and the rates and amount of denudation can be constrained only qualitatively. Four 
questions remain unanswered: 
- did the rapid cooling event that affected the present coast propagate inland and, if so, 
at what rates? 
-what was the distribution of denudation across the coastal plain? 
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- what was the chronology of escarpment evolution? 
- how did the escarpment form and evolve? 
The apatite (U-Th)/He thennochronometer overlaps and extends the range of 
temperatures over which AFTT is effective. However, (U-Th)/He ages of individual 
samples do not constrain unique thermal histories (Chapter 2). The combination of 
apatite fission track and (U-Th)/He thermochronometers narrows the range of possible 
thermal histories and has the potential to be used to identify the style of escarpment 
erosion. Therefore this method can be of fundamental importance for evaluating 
models of passive margin evolution. In the following sections the apatite (U-Th)/He 
ages from southern New South Wales are presented, and then combined with the apatite 
fission track data in order to determine the style and chronology of escarpment 
evolution. 
4.2 Samples and analytical procedure 
Apatite (U-Th)/He ages have been determined from 25 samples collected on the Brown 
Mountain and Towarnba River traverses (Figure 3.10). In addition, two samples on the 
plateau top from approximately 100 km north of Brown Mt. and about 120 km. inland of 
the escarpment lip were analysed to test any relationship between amount and rates of 
denudation with distance from the escarpment lip (samples 7859,7759; Figure 3.10). 
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Between I and 44 inclusion-free apatite crystals (Table A1.3) were handpicked from the 
heavy minerals separates from the granites, as outlined in Chapter 2. Prism diameters 
range from 60 to 260 gm, and were measured using a 10 x 10 gm division graticule. 
Variations in alpha recoil correction were kept to < 0.5% by selecting apatite crystals 
with similar dimensions. The grains from samples from the Brown Mt. traverse were 
packed in Cu. foil, and the other samples were loaded into steel capsules (see Chapter 2 
and Appendix 2). All the samples were analysed in triplicate or duplicate apart ftorn 
99-OZ-06 for which there were sufficient suitable apatite crystals for only one aliquot. 
Six replicates of sample 99-OZ-13 were measured to calculate the accuracy of the data 
produced at SUERC (Chapter 2). 
4.3 Results 
The U, Th and He data for all the samples are surnmarised in Table Al. 3 and average, 
recoil-corrected He ages are plotted on the two cross sections in Figure 4.1. The apatite 
(U-Th)/He ages are always younger than the fission track ages and they exhibit the same 
general trend of increasing ages from theý coast to the plateau top. Differences between 
apatite (U-Th)/He and fission track ages are within the uncertainties of the data near the 
coast on the Brown Mt. traverse (Figure 4.2). On the coastal lowlands and across the 
escarpment, the difference between AFT and (U-Th)/He ages varies between 17 Myr 
(99-OZ-1 1) and 147 Myr (99-OZ-08) and may be related to the chemical composition 
of the apatites rather than to differences in the amount and tempo of cooling. Apatites 
from A-type granites (Chapter 3) display spuriously old fission track ages due to their 
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Sample 
name 
4He 
(cc) 
23su 
(ng) 
232Th 
(ng) 
Grain 
size 
(Rm) 
Corrected 
Age (Ma)++ 
Average 
Age (Ma) 
7859-09 1.4e-7 4.2 4.1 70 247.2 247.2 
7759-08 6.2e-8 1.9 4.2 75 183.2 183.2 
99-OZ-09 1.4e-7 4.1 3.6 70 203.7 
99-OZ-09 1.5e-7 4.2 3.9 80 217.6 
99-OZ-09 I. Oe-7 2.8 3.0 60 198.4 206.6 
99-OZ-10 5.0e-8 2.1 3.2 60 190.0 
99-OZ-10 1.3e-7 4.0 8.1 90 213.4 
99-OZ-10 Lle-7 4.2 7.1 90 235.3 212.9 
99-OZ-08* 4.2e-8 3.2 3.6 60 114.2 
99-OZ-08* 1.6e-8 1.7 2.6 100 92.8 
99-OZ-08* 6.2e-8 3.8 7.3 260 106.1 104.4 
01-CP-05 5.3e-8 3.8 3.6 90 112 
4.9e-8 3.2 4.1 90 113.2 
6.0e-8 4.8 5.1 80 115.0 104 
99-OZ-33 9.8e-9 0.6 1.2 60 151.6 
99-OZ-33 1.5e-8 0.8 2.3 60 138.5 
99-OZ-33 1.7e-8 1.1 2.0 60 149.2 146.4 
99-OZ-33 1.2e-7 0.7 2.0 65 (777.6) 
99-OZ-06 2.0e-8 1.4 3.9 75 88.2 88.2 
99-OZ-34 2.0e-8 1.6 2.5 60 125.3 
99-OZ-34 6.6e-8 7.4 6.8 60 101.1 
99-OZ-34 1.2e-8 1.0 1.8 60 109.8 112.1 
99-OZ-35 1.7e-8 1.3 0.8 75 121.6 
99-OZ-35 1.1 e-8 2.5 1.6 60 104.8 
99-OZ-35 I. Oe-8 1.1 1.0 65 99.1 108.5 
99-OZ-36 1.5e-8 1.3 1.6 70 101.5 
99-OZ-36 1.3e-8 1.0 2.1 60 100.8 
99-OZ-36 6.0e-9 0.5 1.2 60 94.9 99.1 
99-OZ- 11 3.9e-8 2.4 3.8 90 119.5 
99-OZ- 11 8.9e-9 0.8 1.1 80 89.4 104.5 
99-OZ- 11 4.6e-7 1.5 19.6 80 (602.1) 
99-OZ-12 3.6e-8 3.2 4.3 70 93.1 
99-OZ-12 1.8e-8 1.8 2.7 80 79.4 
99-OZ-12 0.5 0.8 70 97.6 90.0 
99-OZ-13 2.7e-8 2.9 4.8 80 77.8 
99-OZ-13 1.3e-8 1.0 2.2 90 83.7 
99-OZ-13 3.0e-8 2.5 5.8 70 82.4 
99-OZ-13 2.5e-8 1.8 3.8 80 91.8 
99-OZ-13 1.1 e-8 0.9 2.1 90 83.4 
99-OZ-13 3.3e-8 2.2 4.9 90 100.8 86.6 
01-CP-01 2.3e-8 2.4 5.2 90 91.8 95.1 
2.7e-8 2.9 4.7 80 98.4 
00-CP-02 2.7e-8 3.5 7.2 80 84.2 87.1 
2.9e-8 3.9 6.4 75 90.0 
5.2e-7 2.8 7.3 (456) 
00-CP-03 I. Oe-8 3.5 1.5 80 91 96 
1.2e-8 4.2 2.3 90 101 
00-CP-04 5.4e-9 3.2 5.2 80 112 117 
7.2e-8 1.8 4.1 80 112 
00-CP-05 6.0e-8 1.9 3.4 80 111.7 109 
3.2e-8 2.5 6.7 80 105.6 
00-CP-06 2.3e-8 2.9 1.9 80 98.4 105 
Lle-8 3.5 3.2 75 111.3 
00-CP-07 3.9e-8 4.2 5.6 80 108.2 113 
1.7e-8 7.1 4.8 80 117.3 
107 
f 
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Sample 4 He 231; u z*2Th Grain Corrected Average 
name (cc) (ng) (ng) size Age (Ma)++ Age (Ma) 
(gm) 
00-CP-08 1.5e-8 4.8 10.2 90 126.3 126 
2. le-8 2.4 4.5 80 128.7 
01-CP-03 7.2e-8 1.6 2.0 80 151.2 153 
9.6e-8 1.3 3.9 70 155.4 
00-CP-10 1.1 e-7 1.2 1.5 so 246.8 253 
8.5e-8 1.9 3.8 90 258.9 
Table 4.1: Helium ages of apatites from southeast Australia 
' The ages in parentheses are He ages older than the crystallization age of the rock and so they are not 
considereed . ++ Helium ages are corrected for oc-eJection following the method of Farley et al. (1996) 
cc-ejection correction is based on U zonation determined from fission track (Fr) distribution. FTs are 
concentrated in the outer 304UYo of all crystal, in a rim that is always > 20 gm wide - while the core 
contains virtually no U. The total ejection He loss is determined by comparison of core and total 
crystal volume. 
high D-par, whereas the (U-Th)/He ages are not affected by the chemical composition. 
Differences between apatite fission track and He ages on the plateau range between 39 
(99-OZ-09) and 54 Myr (99-OZ-10). 
On the Brown Mt. traverse all the samples (with the exception of 00-CP-33) from the 
coastal plain and escarpment face yield (U-Th)/He ages corresponding to the early 
stages of the Tasman Sea break-up (120-80 Ma) (Figure 4.3). The (U-Th)/He ages 
across the traverse are not correlated with elevation or with distance from the present 
coastline, although oldersamples are concentrated towards the foot of the escarpment. 
Samples (99-OZ-08 and 01-CP-05) from the escarpment face (530 and 840 rn a. s. I. ), 
have similar (U-Th)/He ages to samples from the coastal plain. The samples on the 
plateau (99-OZ-09 and 99-OZ-10) yield much older He ages (207 ± 17 and 213 ±17, 
respectively). 
Sample 00-CP-33 from the foot of the escarpment yields a (U-Th)/Fle age (147±17 Ma), 
that is clearly older than the time of early rifling. This is not the result of grain size 
variation einers & Farley, 200 1) as the grains have a diameter similar to those of the 
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other samples collected across the coastal plain. Optical inspection of fission track 
distributions in 100 crystals and their external detector mica "prints" revealed that more 
than 90% of the apatites have zircon inclusions up to 10 gm long, that may have gone 
undetected during the hand-picking process, shifting the (U-Th)/He age toward spurious 
old values. However the three replicate of sample 00-CP-33 yielded similar ages, with 
a standard deviation of the mean of 12%. This is slightly higher than the 8% 
determined on six replicates of sample 99-OZ-13. Random U-rich mineral inclusions 
are expected to result in He ages that do not reproduce well; therefore there is a strong 
probability that the old He age of sample 00-CP-33 reflects its cooling history. 
All the samples on the coastal plain on the Towamba River traverse have He ages 
corresponding to the early stages of the Tasman Sea breakup (120-80 Ma), as recorded 
by the Brown Mt. traverse. Along the Towamba River, however, the samples from the 
escarpment face (00-CP-07; 00-CP-08; 00-CP 11) yield apes that are older than the 
rifling event and get increasingly older towards the escarpment lip (Figure 4.1B). The 
sample from the plateau (00-CP-10) yields a He age of 253±20 Ma. This is 
indistinguishable from plateau ages on the Brown Mt. traverse. The (U-Th)/He ages 
from the coastal plain are indistinguishable from each other, within Ia analytical 
uncertainty, apart for 00-CP-04 and 00-CP-06 which are similar to the lowermost two 
samples from the escarpment face. Nonetheless, the (U-Th)/He ages from the 
escarpment show a positive correlation with elevation that is consistent with these 
samples having experienced the same amount of denudation since 120-110 Ma (Figure 
4.3C). 
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The samples from the western flank of the Continental Drainage Divide (7859 and 
7759) yield old (U-Th)/He ages (247±20 and 182, ±: 15 Ma) that are indistinguishable 
from the ages on the plateau near the escarpment lip. There is no clear correlation 
between elevation and/or distance from the escarpment lip for the samples collected on 
the plateau top. 
Three aliquots from three different samples yielded (U-Th)/He ages that are older than 
-the -time of-crystallisation -of-the rock (Table A-1.3). The blank -run -performed -after each 
of these aliquots (Chapter 2)- was characterised by between 0.5- and- I% of the He 
-released -by -the sample. These ages. are considered-to be spurious, possibly-due-to the 
presence. of Ho-bearing fluid- inclusions.. They art not considered. in_theý following- 
discussion. 
4A Discussion 
Thu (U-Th)/IIC age variation across-the coastal -plain (Figure 4.3B)- indicates* that, 
breakup-related cooling-was highest-at the present-coast-and minimumat the ýfoot of the 
present escarpment, as suggested by the apatite fission track data. The positive 
correlation between elevation and (U-Th)/He ages on the escarpment face along the 
Towamba River-traverse indicates, that the average. rateof denudation at the time of 
cooling through the PRZ in this area was about 8 m/Myr (Figure 4.3C). The (U-Th)/He 
a9ps-elevation plot (Figure 4.3C) does not show a break in slope, so neither the fossil 
PRZ nor the onset of the denudational event can be determined. This suggests that the 
sample 00-CP-06 from the foot of the escarpment (elevation 295 m) was at temperatures 
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< 80"C at 110-120 Ma. The lack of coffclation between elevation and (U-Th)/He ages 
across the coastal plain indicates that the amount of cooling was locally variable. The 
traverses are not vertical profiles through the crust, i. e. they do not approximate to 
-ý 7ý boreholes. Consequently rates of denudation cannot be calculated by the slope of the 
trend of the (U-Th)/He ages versus elevation. The variable amount of cooling indicated 
by the He ages across the coastal plain is indicative of differences in the amount of 
denudation and geothermal gradient and/or to post-late-Mesozoic fault movements, or 
some combination of the three. The 1: 250,000 geological map of this region (Dpt. 
Mineral Resources, 1995) shows a single NNW-SSE fault crossing the Brown Mt. 
traverse west of sample 00-CP-33 (Figure 3.10). However, no correlation can be drawn 
between the position of this fault and the He age trend across the coastal plain. Very 
few other faults are mapped, but the area is characterised by granites where faults are 
not easily detected. Overall, it is likely that the variation in the (U-Th)/He ages on the 
coastal plain is due to a decrease in the amount of denudation towards the foot of the 
escarpment and/or an elevated palaeogeothermal. gradient at the present coastline, but 
brittle tectonics may have played a role locally. Distinguishing between these factors is 
of fundamental importance not only to determining the evolution of the escarpment, but 
also to constraining the pre-rift topography (section 4.5.1). 
The (U-Th)/He ages on the plateau are consistent with slow cooling from late Mesozoic 
palaeotemperatures that were lower than those experienced by the samples from the 
coastal plain and escarpment face. The lack of correlation between the plateau (U- 
Th)/He ages and elevation and/or distance from the escarpment lip suggest that the 
present highlands were not significantly affected by the continental break-up. 
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In summary, the apatite (U-Th)/He ages from both traverses provide the following 
information: 
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1) The region that is currently at the foot of the escarpment was at temperature < 80*C 
in the late Mesozoic; 
2) at around 100-90 Ma the area near the present coastline was at >80*C; 
3) the plateau samples show no evidence of thermal effects associated with the opening 
of the Tasman Sea. 
The two samples from the escarpment face on the Brown Mt. traverse (99-OZ-08; 0 1- 
CP-05) do not fit this interpretation. They yield ages of 104±8 Ma and 113± 9 Ma, 
respectively. Despite their proximity to the plateau top, these ages are indistinguishable 
from the ages found across the coastal plain. The low age is unrelated to apatite grain 
size variation (Reiners & Farley, 2001), as the three replicates for each sample yielded 
similar ages, despite significant variation of grain size among the single aliquots 
(between 60 and 260 gm in diameter). However, optical observation of fission track 
distribution in 99-OZ-08 apatites and their mica prints show that all the 80 grains_ 
observed are characterised by zoned U distribution. Fission tracks are concentrated in 
the outer 3040% of the crystals, in a rim that is always wider than 20 gm, while the 
core has virtually no U. Although the recoil correction has been modified to take 
account of this U distribution (see note to Table Al. 3), the correction may not account 
for the total recoil loss of He occurred in this sample. Meester and Dunai (2002) 
demonstrated that a non-uniform distribution of U (and subsequently Th) in the apatite 
crystal can account for a variation in (U-Th)/He age of up to 33 %. These young He 
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ages could reflect later denudation of this area, with the samples residing in the PRZ 
until more recent times than the samples now on the coastal plain. To check this 
hypothesis, a forward model has been used to predict He ages for a given thermal 
history. A 60 gm apatite grain entering the PRZ at 180 Ma and reaching 40*C at 60 Ma 
will yield an age of 110 Ma, very similar to the He ages of 99-OZ-08 and 01-CP-05. it 
is important to point out that this is one of the many thermal histories that predicts this 
He age. Nonetheless, it indicates that the escarpment face experienced erosion later 
than the coastal plain, when the rapid cooling event had already tenninated, in 
ageement with the low denudational rate (8m/Myr) derived from the samples on the 
escarpment along the Towamba River traverse. 
The (U-Th)/He age of 99-OZ-06 (88±7 Ma), from near the foot of the escarpment, could 
indicate either a rapid cooling from higher temperatures than the other samples nearby, 
suggesting a localised high geothermal gradient, or fault-controlled exhumation, or a 
longer residence in the PRZ prior to denudation at 90-100 Ma. The sample was 
collected on an interfluve (220 rn a. s. l. ), which may have been denuded more slowly 
than the streams beds with the sample thus residing in the PRZ for longer. 
Sample 00-CP-36,17 km from the present coastline was collected on a "facet" 
considered to be a remnant of a pre-rift palaeosurface (Ollier & Pain, 1998). The 9918 
Ma (U-Th)/He age is inconsistent with the presumed antiquity of this area, however, 
and demonstrates that the coastal plain must have been denuded of several Ian since the 
late Mesozoic. 
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4.4.1 Combining apatite fission track and (U-Th)lHe data 
A simple way to combine apatite fission track and (U-Th)/He data is to use the "goo(f ' 
(Xý>0-5) AFTT-derived thermal histories from AFT-Solve (Chapter 3) as parameters for 
forward modelling of (U-Th)/He ages (e. g. Wolf et al., 1998). A sub-set of AFT- 
derived thermal histories generate the (U-Th)/He ages obtained in the laboratory. 
DECOND sofWare determines (U-Th)/He ages for selected time-temperature paths for 
given grain size and U distribution within minerals (Meester & Dunai, 2002a, 2002b). 
DECONT uses an algorithm that takes into account the combined effects of (X-recoil, 
heterogeneous distribution of the parent elements, and diffusion. Prediction of (U- 
Th)/He ages for different time-temperature paths shows that the age difference between 
this method and the recoil correction technique (e. g. Farley, 2002) can be 20%, for a 
homogeneous distribution of the parent elements (Meester & Dunai, 2002). This is 
especially important when samples have been in the PRZ for long times relative to the 
time since cooling. 
A general result of predicting (U-Th)lHe ages using the. AFT-derived thermal histories 
is that at least 50% of the possible time-temperaturepaths that fit the fission track data 
do not reproduce the measured (U-Th)/He age. The AFT-derived thermal histories that 
satisfy the He age define narrower envelopes than the fission track data alone. 
Consequently, the number of acceptable time-temperature paths is decreased and the 
precision of the denudation history is improved. 
Figure. 4A shows the thermal histories that satisfy thf-- (U-Th)/He. and. fission track data. 
for all samples. A maximum of 50 paths are shown for each sample: the continuous 
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lines represent-thermal histories. that fit the ýU-Th)/He-ages-by la, the dotted Iines by 
2a- The. description and. interpretation of the, thermal histories. obtained for. the samples. 
collected along the two traverses (Figure 4.4), are reported-i-n. the. following-sections. 
Samples 99-OZ-13 and 99-OZ-08 from the Brown Mt. traverse have no AFT-derived 
thermal histories that satisfy the He ages and they will be discussed below. 
4.4.1.1 Brown Mt. traverse 
SamPles closest to the coast (99-OZ-13 and 99-OZ-12) 
These samples are characterised by a rapid cooling episode that occurred at, or near, the 
time of break-up. At about 120 Ma the samples were at more than 120*C, so it is not 
possible to determine precisely when the cooling event started. The (U-Th)/He ages are 
consistent with a rapid cooling event which reached the lower limit of the He PRZ 
HOT) at 70±10 Ma. The fission tmck-derived thermal histories reproduce (U-Th)/He 
ages that are always 10-150/q younger than the measured age. The misfit may be due to 
the difficulty in measuring annealing of fission track in apatite and it suggests that even 
when samples cool rapidly, annealing occurs over geological times. 
Assuming that samples 99-OZ-12 and 99-OZ-13 were at 40*C at 80 to 60 Ma, minimum 
cooling rates of 2.0-1.3'C/Myr occurred during rifling and continental breakup. 
SamPlefrom the coastalplain (00-CP- 35) 
The AFT data require this sample to be in the PAZ at 200 Ma or earlier and that at 120 
Ma it was at 60-6511C. Of the eight thennal. histories that fit the fission track data, only 
11 
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three predict the measured (U-Th)/He age. These time-temperature paths show a rapid 
cooling event (0.6"C/Myr) starting at about 100 Ma that cooled the sample to below 
400C no later than 65 Ma. These data indicate that, although rapid, the cooling rate was 
at least three times lower than that experienced bythe coast samples. Whenseafloor 
spreading ceased at 65 Ma, the sample was at approximately 40'C. 
Samplefrom the escarpmentfoot (00-CP-33) 
The sample now at the foot of the escarpment was at 55±8*C at 120 Ma and it had 
cooled to 400C by 50 Ma. The time-temperature paths do not show the c. 100 Ma rapid 
cooling event, but are consistent with a constant cooling rate of about 0.311C/Myr since 
120 Ma. At these low temperatures, however, both two tbermochronometers are too 
insensitive to show differences in cooling rates. Although the (U-Th)/He age is old 
(146 Ma), it is consistent with the fission track data that indicate that this area was in the 
PRZ before the other coastal plain swnples. 
Sample on the escarpmentface (99-OZ-08) 
All the 1070 "good" thermal histories produced by AFTSolve result in (U-Th)/He ages 
that are older than the measured age by 30-50%, even when a U-rich rim is considered. 
The young (U-Th)/He age may indicate that the sample was in the PRZ for longer (see 
above) than predicted by the fission track data. 
SOMPlesfrom the plateau top (99-OZ-09 and 99-OZ-1 0) 
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The AFTT-derived thermal histories that are consistent with the measured (U-Th)/He 
ages show that at 120 Ma the samples were below 60'C and that prior to this they had 
cooled slowly through the PRZ at approximately 0.15*C/Myr. At this rate they reached 
the surface in the last 65 Myr. Although AFT7 provides only vague constraints for the 
thermal histories cooler than 60*C, the measured (U-Th)/He ages are obtained only if 
the samples were between 55 and 35"C at 120 Ma. 
4.4.1.2 Towamba River traverse 
Samplesfrom the coastalplain (01-CP-01 and 00-CP-02) 
At approximately 120 Ma, these samples were at different temperatures, indicating that, 
although the samples yielded similar fission track and (U-Th)/IIe ages they experienced 
different thermal histories. 00-CP-02 is from the north bank of the Towamba River and 
has a cooling history similar to the samples near the coast from the Brown Mt. traverse. 
At the time of continental extension it was at about 110- 1 20T, while sample 01 -CP-0 1, 
from the southern bank, was at least 30"C cooler. Nonetheless, by 65 Ma the two 
samples were both at 50-401C. The cooling rate of 01-CP-01 was approximately 
1.4"C/Myr compared to 0.60C/Myr for 00-CP-02. The thermal histories derived from 
the latter sample shows that the rapid cooling event started at about 120 Ma, confinning 
the conclusion derived from the AFF data that the onset of the rapid cooling event 
occurred some 3040 Myr before sea-floor spreading. 
Samplefrom thefoot ofthe escarpment (00-CP-04 and 00-CP-05) 
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Samples 00-CP-05 and 00-CP-04 were collected at the foot of the escarpment at 240 m. 
The main difference between the thermal histories derived from the two samples lies 
before 120 Ma. At 150 Ma 00-CP-04 was at approximately 60*C, whereas 00-CP-08 
was at 75±5"C. However by 100 Ma both were at the top of the He PRZ, the thennal 
histories being consistent with a constant cooling between 150 and 100 Ma, at different 
rates for each sample. Since 100 Ma the time - temperatures paths of the two samples 
are indistinguishable within the uncertainties of the methods, and they reached 40"C at 
around 65 Ma. This results in cooling rates of 0.5-0.40C/Myr between 120 Ma and 65 
Ma. None of the thennal histories for swnple 00-CP-04 show a rapid cooling event, 
whereas two of the time - temperature paths for 00-CP-04 show a rapid cooling from 75 
to 450C at 110-90 Ma. 
Samplefrom the plateau tcp (00-CP-10) 
The sample collected inland of the escarpment lip shows no indication of rapid cooling 
associated with the time of breakup. The time-temperatures paths for this sample are 
characterisedby slow and constant cooling of 0.15-0.2'C/Myr since 200 Ma. Thisis 
similar to the thermal histories derived for the two samples on the plateau on the Brown 
Mt. traverse, for which cooling rates of about 0.15*C/Myr were obtained. The plateau 
in this region may have experienced a common post-breakup evolutionary history 
dominated by low rates of denudation. Relief was probably already quite subdued in 
the Late Mesozoic and local geomorphological features were not significant enough to 
affect the He-thermochronological data. 
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4.5 Interpretation 
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On both traverses the cooling rates decrease ftom the coastline to the plateau top (Figure 
4.5). This trend indicates that differences in palaeotemperatures between sarnples 
collected at the same distance from the continental shelf are related to local difference in 
denudation and/or palaeogeothermal gradient, but the area was affected by the same 
denudational and/or thennal event. Between 120 and 80 Ma relatively rapid (up to 
20C/Myr) cooling affected the coastal region. The ability to identify the rapid cooling 
event is lost near the foot of the escarpment, because by 120 Ma the samples were 
already above 60"C. Constant cooling rates of 0.31C/Myr (00-CP-33) and 0.5- 
0.4*C/Myr (00-CP-08 and 00-CP-04 respectively) between 120 and 65 Ma may be 
continued to the present time. On the plateau the cooling rates of 0.15"C/Myr for the 
last 200 Myr are at least half of those calculated for the foot of the escarpment, 
indicating that denudation everywhere on the coastal plain occurred more rapidly than it 
did on the plateau. Constant cooling rates on the plateau are also indicative of the fact 
that the geothermal gradient may have remained constant over the last 120 Ma at least. 
4.5.1 Denudation across the coastal plain 
Cooling rates can be converted to denudation rates if the palaeogeothermal. gradient is 
known (or estimated) (e. g. Gleadow & Brown, 2000). At its most extreme, the different 
rates of cooling recorded across the south eastern Australian margin can be due to 
differences in geothermal gradient, with the amount of denudation remairung constant. 
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If a geothermal gradient of 25"C/km (consistent with present values of heat flow; 
Beardsmore & Cull, 200 1) is assumed then the foot of the escarpment has endured 1.8 
km. of denudation since 120 Ma. In order to achieve the same amount of denudation 
across the coastal plain a variable post-extensional geothermal gradient of 55-60OC/km 
must be invoked at the present coastline. Assuming a geothermal gradient that 
increased linearly from 40 to 60*C/km, within a 50-kin wide coastal plain, van der Beek 
(2002) suggests that the eastern Australian margin has evolved by passive denudation 
with associated flexural isostatic rebound of a pre-existing -2.5 km high plateau. Using 
the PECUBE numerical model, (U-Th)/He ages ranging from 20 to 150 Ma (coast to 
escarpment) were predicted for constant escarpment retreat, and from 70 to 150 Ma for 
the plateau downwearing scenario (Figure 4.6). The trend of the He age data that is 
common to both traverses is not reflected in the model prediction. More importantly, 
the model does not reproduce the -90 Ma ages at the present coastline found along the 
Brown Mt. traverse, however the age taken for the initiation of rifting is not reported. 
The amounts of denudation in Figure 4.7 are calculated for two end-member cases: 
(i) A geothermal gradient that increases exponentially from 25"C/km (current 
value) at the escarpment base to 60'C/k-m (maximum value measured in rifts, 
eg. Makris et aL, 1991) at the present coastline from 120 to 80 Ma; 
(ii) A constant geothermal gradient of 25"C/km through time and across the 
coastal plain. 
The amount of denudation shown in Figure 4.7 is calculated from the averaged 
palaeotemperature experienced by the sample at 120,80 and 40 Ma according to the 
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thermal histories derived from the AFT-He thermochronological data. Samples either 
side of the Towwnba River are plotted separately, as near the present coastline they 
have experienced different amounts of cooling since 120 Ma. In the case of a variable 
geothennal gradient (Figure 4.7), the total denudation since 120 Ma along the traverses 
is of approximately 3 Ian at the coast and 1.8 km a the foot of the escarpment, implying 
an isostatic rebound and/or rock uplift of a maximwn of only I km. 
In the constant geothermal gradient case (Figure 4.7), the total denudation at the coast is 
in excess of 4 km for both traverses, while it may be of the order of 2-3 Ian at the foot 
of the present escarpment. Considerable rock uplift possibly due to isostatic rebound, 
need to be accounted for. Both sides of the Towamba River have experienced the same 
amount of denudation near the escarpment, within the uncertainties of the method, but, 
near the coast, total erosion on either side of the river is different. This may indicate 
that the syn- or post-breakup tectonics of the area is complex and that margin-parallel 
faults were active in the early stages of continental break-up. The Brown Mt. area 
appears to have expenenced less denudation than the Towamba River, although the 
difference is difficult to resolve accurately with the analytical techniques. 
Denudation of the region more than 40 km inland of the coast is unaffected by the 
change in geothermal gradient at the coastline. For a constant 25*C/km geothermal 
gradient, the difference in the amount of denudation is in excess of 2500 m within a 50 
km-wide strip of the coastal plain. A 3-D numerical surface process model employed in 
south east Mrica (van der Beek et al., 2002; Brown et al., 2002) show that a similar 
pattern of denudation can be explained by assuming an elastic thickness of the 
lithosphere (T. ) of about 10 Ian, a lower, but still realistic value, similar to the -15 krn 
) 
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suggested by McKenzie & Fairhead (1997) for continental regions, but it is higher than 
the values of! 5 5 Ian typical of oceanic crust. A similar estimate could be employed in 
eastern Australia to invoke a constant geothermal scenario and explain the observed 
pattern of denudation derived from the thermochronological. data. A higher T. would 
reduce the amount of isostatic flexureAs the 25 Ian value assumed by van der Beek et 
al. 's model (1999); however, they invoke a higher geothermal gradient at the coast. The 
relationship between geothermal gradient and elastic thickness is, however, complex, 
because an increase of heat flow would decrease T. (e. g. Watts, 2001). Alternatively, 
syn- and post-breakup brittle movements along faults need to be invoked to account for 
differential denudation between adjacent areas 
4.5.1.1 Pre-rift topography 
The backstacking technique allows the calculation of the initial elevation and the 
amount of surface uplift before denudation, knowing the present elevation and the 
amount of denudation experienced by a region (Brown, 1992). In the model suggested 
by Brown (1992), Airy isostatic rebound is used so that unloading is locally 
compensated. 
Backstacking is calculated from: 
Us + Hi + AHsl = (H, +, &E) -, (, &E plpm) 
where: Us is the surface uplift; Hi and I-L, are the initial and present elevations, 
respectively; AE is the amount of denudation; pý and p,,, are the density of crust and 
mantle and AHSI is the change in sea level. 
1 
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Figure 4.9 shows the sum of Us + Hi + AHsl for each point across the two traverses 
through time. As the variation in sea level is the same for all samples, this can be 
ignored and the profiles indicate the topographic evolution of the margin since 120 Ma. 
Thermochronological data cannot distinguish between pre-denudational event 
topography and surface uplift. When the geothermal gradient is constant, an upwarp 
(about 1* slope) of the topography near the coast along the Brown Mt. traverse is 
visible. However, the difference in topography between the constant versus variable 
geothermal scenarios could be in response to thermal buoyancy due to the change in 
palaeogeothennal gradient (e. g. Brown et al., 2002). In any case, the predicted pre-rift 
topography strongly resembles the present situation with a significant change in 
elevation at the present position of the escarpment. The plateau top was possibly at 
about 1200 m at Brown Mt. and about 800 m at the head of the Towamba River, 
whereas the present coastline was between 400 and 600 m. in elevation. Employing 
flexural isostasy instead of Airy isostasy would provide a more precise reconstruction of 
the landscape and the palaeorelief may result attenuated, but Airy isostasy allows first 
order morphological features to be detected. Consequently, the position of the present 
escarpment pre-dates the breakup and the escarpment has been "pinned" to its position 
as predicted by the downwearing scenario for passive margins evolution (e. g. Kooi & 
Beaumont, 1994). 
4.5.2 Chronology of escarpment evolution 
The amounts of denudation from the coastal plain to the plateau top are calculated from 
the average palaeotemperatures experienced by the samples at 120; 80 and 40 Ma. 
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Figure 4.7 shows that erosion was diachronous across the coastal plain and, although a 
regional pattern can be identified, the areas covered by the two traverses may have 
evolved slightly differently. Near the present coastline denudation was rapid between 
120 and 80 Ma and less than I km of crust has been removed since sea-floor spreading 
(85 Ma). Obviously, in the case of constant geothermal gradient, the amount of crust 
removed is higher as are the rates of erosion. Between 120 and 80 Ma rates of 
Denudation rates at the coast were 100 to 60 m/Myr (constant and variable geothermal 
gradient scenarios, respectively) between 120 and 80 Ma. At approximately 80 Ma 
erosion rates decreased to values of 10 m/Myr, similar to the rates indicated by 
cosmogenic isotope studies for the last 2 Myr (Heimsath et al., 2000) and the average 
value calculated ftom the vertical profile on the escarpment face along the Towamba 
River traverse (see section 4.3). 
Rates of erosion crucial for determining mechanisms and times of escarpment 
evolution. In Chapter 3 the three models of escarpment evolution were described and 
the inconsistency of the fission track data with the downwarped rift shoulder model was 
noted. The -90 Ma (U-Th)/He ages at the coast, even on one of the "facets" (see 
section 4.3), provides strong evidence that the downwarped rift shoulder model is not 
applicable to this region. In order to distinguish between the remaining two scenarios 
and to clarify time of escarpment evolution, (U-Th)/He ages have been predicted for 
time-temperatures paths that are characteristic of the escarpment retreat and 
downwearingof a rift shoulder mechanisms, using DECOW. The predicted ages are 
from apatite crystals 60 gm. in diameter and at least 180 gm long. For both scenarios 
constant (250C/krn) and variable (from 25 to 60'C/km) geothermal gradients are 
, -_p 
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considered. To define times of escarpment evolution 4 different options that satisfy the 
thermochronological data are considered: 
(i) The escarpment was at its present position at 115 Ma 
(ii) The escarpment was at its present position at 90 Ma 
(iii) The escarpment was at its present position at 60 Ma 
(iv) The escarpment evolved at constant pace and it reached its present position at 
present times. 
The time frames are chosen based on experimental (Cockburn et al., 2000) and 
theoretical (Gilchrist et al., 1994) studies for the south eastern African margin. In 
Figure 4.9, (U-Th)/He ages are referred to the removal of 4.5,4.0,3.5,3.0,2.5,2.0 and 
1.5 km of crust in the case of a constant geothermal gradient and 2.5,2.3,2.0,1.8 and 
1.5 km in the case of a variable geothermal gradient. The same amount of crust is 
predicted to be removed by each mechanism. In the downwearing rift shoulder scenario 
denudation has acted upon all the coastal plain after 120 Ma. In the escarpment retreat 
scenario denudation is propagated inland as the escarpment moves towards the 
continental interior. (U-Th)/He ages from 120 to 80 Ma indicates that erosion of more 
than 2.5 Ian was completed by 50 Ma. Prolonged denudation would produce (U-Th)/He 
ages that are younger than the time of breakup (see for instance Figure 4.9c). Erosion of 
less than 2.5 kin, brings to the surface material that was in or above the PRZ prior to 120 
Ma. In order to predict the thermal histories of these samples, it was assumed that the 
samples were at approximately 1200C at 240 Ma, as indicated by fission track data from 
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the plateau top (Chapter 3). Comparing the measured (U-Th)/He data with the predicted 
ages allows a number of erosional scenarios to be ruled out. 
A constant retreat of the escarpment from the present coastline would produce (U- 
Th)/He ages across the coastal plain, that are younger than 80 Ma which are inconsistent 
with the measured ages (Figure 4.9C and 4.9D). Rapid retreat of the escarpment does 
not predict the -90 Ma old ages found at the coast. Generally the escarpment retreat 
scenarios are inconsistent with the (U-Th)/He data for both traverses. 
Constant downwearing produces 70-50 Ma (U-Th)/He ages at the present coastline, 
which are not reflected by the data (Figure 4.9C and 4.9D). Predicted He ages at the 
coast are closest to the measured age when the degradation of the plateau is completed 
within 30 to 60 Myr. A close match between the measured and predicted (U-Th)/He 
ages does not occur, probably because of local geomorphological and geological 
features, such as fault movements. However, the constant geothermal gradient and 
denudation occurring between 90 and 60 Ma matches most measured He ages, apart 
those from few kilometres from the escarpment foot (99-OZ-06 and 01-CP-03). The 
coastal plain close to the foot of the escarpment may have evolved less rapidly than the 
rest of the coastal plain. The downwearing scenario is also consistent with the 
reconstruction of the pre-rift topography obtained by backstacking the amount of crust 
removed, suggesting that the escarpment marks the location of a pre-rift, possibly 
minor, drainage divide. A similar scenario for the evolution of the south west and south 
east African passive margins has been proposed from AFTT and cosmogenic isotopes 
studies (Cockburn et aL, 2000; Brown et aL, 2002). 
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4.6 Conclusions 
The combination of apatite fission track and apatite (U-Th)/He data has allowed the 
reconstruction of the syn- and post-breakup denudational history of the south eastern 
Australian margin and has provided strong constraints on the style and tempo of the 
escarpment formation and evolution. The thermochronological. data are inconsistent 
with a downwarped rift shoulder model and the (U-Th)/He ages suggest that the 
escarpment formed by rapid river incision seaward of a pre-existing drainage divide 
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located at the present escarpment. The seaward portion of the coastal plain was the first 
to be eroded well before the onset of sea-floor spreading. The development and 
preservation of Late Mesozoic weathered profiles attests to the early formation of the 
coastal strip and it may be notjust a coincidence that they are limited to few kilometres 
inland of the coast, whereas in other part of the coastal lowlands they are mid to late 
Tertiary age (Bird & Chivas, 1993). Their preservation also indicates that erosion 
related to continental breakup was not pronounced and that the formation of an ocean 
basin did not have any relevant repercussion in the development of the continental 
margin. River erosion propagated inland but the present topography was established no 
later than 60 Ma. Across this landscape basalts were extruded in the Tertiary, filling 
valleys on the plateau and occupying depressions in the lowlands. 
A similar pattern of thermochronological data across other high elevation passive 
margins (e. g. Cockburn et al., 2000; Brown et al., 2002) have been employed to suggest 
that the escarpment has developed by downwearing of a high altitude plateau rather than 
by constant retreat. North of study area in the Sydney Basin, syn and post-breakup 
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apatite fission track ages indicate that a major portion of the eastern Australia margin 
has evolved by excavation in place (Kohn et at., 2002). However some high attitude 
area on the plateau are characterised by syn-rift fission track ages (e. g. O'Sullivan et aL, 
1996). The next chapter takes in consideration one of these regions in the attempt to use 
new (U-Th)/Ile ages to identify the denudational history of the area seen as part of the 
evolution of the entire margin. 
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Figure 4.1: Apatite (U-Th)/Ile ages in Ma for (A) the Brown Mt. traverse and (B) the 
Towamba River traverse 
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escarpment retreat scenarios (from van der Beek el al., 2002) 
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Figure 4.9: The predicted and measured apatite (U-Th)/He ages across the south eastern 
Australian continental margin. The He ages are predicted for an escarpment retreat rate 
scenario across a rift shoulder for (A) constant and (B) variable palaeogeothermal 
gradients. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
APATITE (U-Th)/He AGES AT THE BATHURST 
BATHOLITH 
Our story is in the land ... ... 
it is written in those sacredplaces. 
My children will look after those places, 
that's the law 
Dreamingplaces ... ... . 
you can't change it, no matter who you are. 
No matter you rich man, no matter you king. 
You can't change it 
(Big Bill Neidjie, 1986) 
5.1 Introduction 
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In Chapter 4 it has been shown that in southern New South Wales the upland plateau of 
the south eastern Australian highlands is characterised by apatite fission track and (U- 
Th)/He ages in excess of 200 Ma. Late Mesozoic fission track data, however, have been 
jound elsewhere on the eastern Australian highlands, across the Continental Drainage I 
Divide (CDD) (e. g. Kohn et al., 2002). These regions of untypical young ages are 
concentrated in the Snowy Mountains (Kohn et al., 1998) and in the Bathurst area 
(O'Sullivan et al., 1995). 
The Snowy Mountains are the most elevated area in Australia, with Mt. Kosciuzco 
reaching an altitude of 2228 m. The peculiar topography of this region, characterised by 
an impressive relief is considered to be a local feature reflected in the AFT data, 
possibly related to reactivation of faults in the Mesozoic and Cenozoic (e. g. Kohn el at, 
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2002). In constrast, the Bathurst landscape is not exceptional to the highlands across 
the CDD: the relief is subdued and rarely the area reaches 1200 m in elevation. 
However, apatite fission track ages on the eastern flank of the CDD at Bathurst are 
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between 73 and 100 Ma, very similar to the ones on the coastal plain. O'Sullivan et al. 
(1995) suggested that the coincidence of these ages with the opening of the Tasman Sea 
indicates that the eastern flank of the Bathurst region has experienced more than 2 km 
of denudation since continental breakup, unlike the other regions of the eastern 
highlands across the CDD. A more detailed study of the eastern and western regions of 
the Lachlan Fold Belt (LFB) has highlighted that apatite fission track ages younger than 
150 Ma (but older than 100 Ma) are also present on the western flank of the CDD 
(O'Sullivan et al., 1996; 2000). In section 5.3, following a brief introduction about the 
geographical and geological setting of the area (5.2), the apatite fission track data are 
presented and discussed in terms of their correlation to the evolution of the CDD. In 
section 5.4 six apatite (U-Th)/He ages for three samples taken either side of the CDD in 
the Bathurst region are presented and possible evolutionary scenarios for this area are 
discussed, taking into consideration all the available thermochronological, geological 
and geomorphological information. The aim of this chapter is to identify the 
importance of local-scale evolutionary scenarios in the context of a continental-scale 
passive margin evolution. 
5.2 Geographical and geological setting of the area 
The Bathurst region is an elevated area across the CDD comprised between 33-340S and 
149-150"E (Figure 5. land Figure 3.2). It is dominated by the Bathurst Batholith, a 
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Carboniferous granitic complex, surrounded by the Palaeozoic metasediments of the 
Lachlan Fold Belt and overlain by the Permian - Triassic deposits of the Sydney Basin 
to the east (Chapter 3). The escarpment is about 60 krn seaward of the CDD in this 
area. It has been suggested that the escarpment's evolution is either lithologically 
(Pickett & Bishop, 1992) or tectonically controlled (e. g. Branagan & Pedram, 1990; van 
der Beek et aL, 2001) and the escarpment may not represent the continuation of the 
prominent erosional escarpment that run alongside the rest of the eastern Australian 
margin. 
Sediments outtiers in and around the Bathurst region suggest that the area was once 
covered by Permian to Mesozoic deposits of the Sydney Basin (Dulhunty, 1964). The 
extent of the sedimentary cover and the time of erosion are poorly constrained. Mass 
balance determinations of the volume of offshore sediments (Shaw, 1979) and sediment 
sources studies for the Sydney Basin, suggest that the maximum thickness of cover 
which was eroded was no more than I krn, even along the present coastal plain 
(Branagan, 1983). Vitrinite reflectance data from boreholes, palaeomagnetic data from 
magnetite in authigenic illite and apatite fission track data in the Sydney Basin all 
suggest that the eroded cover could not have exceeded 2 km (O'Sullivan et al., 1996; 
Haltry, 2000). By extension, it is unlikely that the Permian and Mesozoic sediments 
over the Bathurst region exceeded more than a few hundreds metres. The removal of 
this is not enough to significantly perturb the apatite fission track or (U-Th)/He 
systematics. 
On and around the Bathurst Batholith 51 and 12 Ma dated basalts are present (Dulhunty, 
1973): they indicate that post-Eocene erosion has been of the order of 2-10 m\Myr. . 
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5.3 Apatite fission track results and interpretation 
Eleven fission track ages are reported from the Bathurst area (O'Sullivan et al., 1995, 
O'Sullivan et al., 1996; Figure 5.1 and Table 5.1); in this section they are used to 
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provide information about the evolution of the CDD. The samples are divided here into 
three groups according to their geographical position. 
Easternflank ofthe CDD. The two samples (94POS42,94POS43) yielded 
indistinguishable fission track ages of 94±6 and 93±6 Ma, although they were collected 
across a relief of about 500 m. The mean track length is 13.0 and 13.8 pra with a 
standard deviation of 2.5 and 1.5 pm, respectively, indicating relatively rapid cooling at 
around 100-90 Ma. 
Westernflank- qfCDD, less than 20 kmfrom the crest. The five samples have fission 
track ages ranging from 121±6 (95POS25) to 179±15 (94POS44) and they show a 
positive correlation with altitude (Figure 5.2). The mean track length is between 12.3 
and 12.6 gm and the standard deviation is between 2.3 and 3.2 gm, suggesting that the 
samples resided in the PAZ for an exented period and that they have been cooled to 
temperatures lower than 600C less than 100 Ma. Four of the five samples failed the 
X2 test, suggesting variations in the chemical composition of the apatite grains. 
Westernflank of CDD, more than 20 km west of the crest. The fission track ages are in 
excess of 200 Ma and they do not show any correlation with elevation (Figure 5.2). The 
mean track length varies between 11.5 and 12.4 gm, and the standard deviation between 
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1.7 and 3.2 gm, indicating that the samples have resided in the PAZ for a longer time 
than those closer to the CDD and that they have reached temperatures below 6011C less 
than 100 Ma. Although the fission track ages of these samples are indistinguishable 
from others found in other parts of the high elevated plateau, their track length 
distribution is different, indicating that in this area the samples reached the surface later 
than in other parts of the highlands. This finding suggests that, even on the western 
flank of the CDD, post-100 Ma denudation was more pronounced than in other areas of 
the plateau (Chapter 3,4). Indeed, O'Sullivan et al. (1995) concluded that in the mid- 
Cretaceous the western flank experienced temperatures of about 80-90T. The AFr and 
(U-Th)/He data from the plateau in southern New South Wales, however, indicate that 
samples now at the surface were at temperature of -50*C at time of continental breakup. 
In the next sections new apatite (U-Th)/He data from the Bathurst Batholith are reported 
and an evolution of the area is attempted. 
5.4 Apatite (U-Th)/He ages 
Results 
The six (U-Th)/He ages are reported in Figure 5.3 and the U, Th and He data are 
summarised in Table 5.2 and Appendix 2. The procedure used to prepare and analyse 
the samples is described in Chapter 2 and Appendix 2. Five of the samples were 
analysed in duplicate or triplicate, 99-OZB-02 had suitable apatites for only one aliquot. 
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The three samples on the eastern flank of the CDD (99-OZB-02,99-OZB-03,99-OZB- 
04) were collected at elevations between 767 m (99-OZB-02) and 1040 m (99-OZB-04) 
on the crest of the highlands. They yielded (U-Th)/He ages ranging from 88 ±7 Ma (I 
cr, 99-OZB-02) and 114 ±9 Ma (99-OZB-04), showing a positive correlation with 
elevation that provides a denudation rate of about 14 m/Myr (Figure 5.3). The He ages 
yielded by 99-OZB-02 and 99-OZB-03 are indistinguishable from the AFT ages from 
the same area, whereas 99-OZB-04 yielded an older He age. AFT and He ages, 
however, are not from the same sample, so small differences as seen for 99-OZB-04, 
may be due to local tectonic or geornorphological variations. In general, the similarity 
between AFr and He ages indicates Late Cretaceous rapid denudation, inconsistent 
with the erosion rate derived from the He ages versus elevation profile. 
The other three samples on the western flank of the CDD (99-OZB-05,99-OZB-06,99- 
OZB-07) were collected at elevations between 600 m (99-OZB-07) and 1140 m (99- 
OZB-05) and they yielded (U-Th)/He ages ranging from 95 ±8 Ma (99-OZB-05) to 109 
±9 Ma (99-OZB-07), showing a positive correlation with elevation that provides a 
denudation rate of about 40 m/Myr, more rapid than that indicated by the age-elevation 
profile on the eastern flark Samples 99-OZB-05 and 99-OZB-06 are from within 20 
Ian of the crest of the CDD; AFF ages from this area are less than 200 Ma, but 
significantly older than the He ages, suggesting that these samples cooled less rapidly 
than the ones from the eastern flank of the CDD. 99-OZB-07 is from an area about 60 
Ian from the CDD where AFT ages in excess of 200 Ma have been found. In this case, 
the gap between AFT and He ages is greater than 100 Myr and it indicates that the 
region experienced slow Mesozoic and Cenozoic cooling. The He age, however, shows 
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that the sample was still in the PRZ at at least 95 Ma, suggesting that, although slow, 
post-breakup denudation in this area was more rapid than in other regions of the plateau 
where He ages are between 150 and 250 Ma. (Chapter 4). 
Discussion 
The age-elevation relationship of the three samples on the eastern flank of the CDD 
does not show a break in slope (Chapter 2), precluding the possibility of determining the 
base of the fossil PRZ and, consequently, the onset of the rapid denudational event. In 
these terms, the slope-derived - 14 m/Myr denudation rate cannot be taken as a reliable 
value, as the profile may represent only a portion of the PRZ. The three replicates of 
99-OZB-04 (Table 5.2) shows a Teproducibility of 0.2% (1 a), well below the 8% taken 
as I cr variation in this study, the rounding up being due to the effect of the recoil loss. 
The lack of relationship between gain size (i. e. recoil correction, Chapter 2) and (U- 
Th)/He ages suggests that the sample was rapidly denuded at the time indicated by the 
He age (Wolf et al., 1996). This suggests that 99-OZB-04 was at the bottom of the PRZ 
at around 114 Ma and samples at lower elevations entered the PRZ only a few Myr 
later. 
Variations in grain sizes amongst the aliquots of samples from the western flank are not 
pronounced and, within a sample, uncorrected He ages are within the 8% uncertainty of 
the method. The age-elevation profile does not show any break so the slope cannot be 
taken as indicative of the post-Cretaceous denudation rate. 
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If the elevation of the samples from the eastern flank is shifted 200 m below, the two 
profiles either side of the CDD converge and the He ages between 700 and 600 m. 
C'coffected7' elevation) are indistinguishable from each other (Figure 5.4). It is tempting 
to suggest that these ages reflect the bottom of the PRZ and they indicate the time of the 
onset of the rapid denudational. event, between 90 and 100 Ma. According to this 
hypothesis, either side of the CDD experienced a similar Late Cretaceous evolution and 
a post-90 Ma tectonic movement caused the fossil PRZ (hence the He ages profile) to be 
disrupted of about 200 m. 
In the next section this hypothesis, and the more general landscape evolution scenarios 
for the Bathurst region are discussed, taking in consideration all the available 
information. 
5.5 Evolutionary scenarios 
Constraints on the thermal history of the regions either side of the CDD can be derived 
from different sources: 
A 51 Ma basalt rests on a granite erosional remnant rising some 120 m from the 
surrounding country (Figure 5.1; Dulhunty, 1973): its location constrains the 
average rate of denudation for the last 50 Myr to 2 m/Myr. A 12 Ma old basalt flow 
lies at the bottom of a palaeovalley, forming an erosion surface 60 rn above the bed 
of the present river; in this case, the rate of denudation for the last 12 Myr is 5 
m/Myr. In both events, the calculated rates of denudation are very low, in 
agreement with values calculated for other areas of the plateau (e. g. Bishop, 1985). 
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The AFT signal is complicated by the fact that of the II data presented before, six 
failed the Xý test and they cannot be modelled to derive thermal histories. Moreover 
the Xý test failure indicates that samples contain apatites of different composition, 
suggesting that AFT ages are affected by Cl-rich apatite crystals more resistant to 
annealing and hence returning spuriously old ages (Chapter 4). The conclusions 
drawn from the AFT data are therefore only qualitative and poorly constrained. The 
eastern flank of the CDD experienced rapid denudation at around 100-90 Ma. On 
the western flank AFT ages become older westward, with the oldest ages being 
associated with the shortest mean track length, suggesting that samples left the PAZ 
no earlier than 100 Ma (because long fission tracks had not had the time to 
accumulate). 
Apatite (U-Th)/He ages are all Late Cretaceous. They can be make lying on the 
same profile is the eastem flank of the CDD is shifted 200 m down. 
To reconstruct the evolutionary history of the Bathurst region, the two flanks are kept 
separate to highlight any difference that could reveal information about the evolution of 
the CDD. 
Easternflank 
If slow present rates of denudation of the order of 5 mfMyr are projected into the past to 
100 Ma (the time when, according to the AFT record, the samples were at around 
90"C), a section of 500 m of crust is removed. For a normal geothermal gradient of 
25*C/km and a surface temperature of 10"C, a removal of 500 m section indicates that 
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the samples were at about 270C 100 Ma, inconsistent with the AFr data. Un unlikely 
geothermal gradient of more than I OOIC/krn needs to be assumed to reach a temperature 
of 90*C at only 500 m depth. Therefore, the rates of cooling (and hence the rates of 
denudation) must have remained higher for longer than predicted by the AFTT. 
Forward modelling of the AFF data from 94POS43, which did not fail the Xý test, 
indicates that the sample experienced rapid cooling at around 100 ± 10 Ma. Using this 
information, time-temperature paths can be defined to predict the measured He ages 
from the same region. The thermal history producing the uncorrected He ages of 
different size aliquots of the same sample is the most likely to have occurred. Figure 
5.5 show with a thicker line the time-temperature path that predicts the measured (U. 
Th)/He ages for two replicates of 99-OZB-04. This thermal history indicates that the 
area experienced a 120-90 Ma period characterised by relatively rapid cooling rates of 
1.2*C/Myr, followed by much lower rates of 0.3'C/Myr. For a normal geothermal 
, gradient of 
25-30'C/km, denudation rates of 47-39 m/Myr and 13-11 m/Myr (estimates V- 
for 25 and 30'C/lan palaeogeothermal gradient) are obtained for the high and low 
cooling rates periods. 
Westemflank 
Among the samples with intermediate ages, only 95POS26 can be used to constrain 
possible thermal histories, as the others failed the xý test. Forward modelling of the 
AFT data predicts a complicated thermal history according to which at around 120 Ma 
the sample was lying at temperatures of 90-100*C, cooling to 60-800C at about 90 Ma. 
Using these constraints, He ages are predicted for different time-temperature paths to 
reveal the unique thermal history reproducing the measured He ages for the two aliquots 
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of 99-OZB-06 of different grain sizes. Figure 5.6 shows that, within the thennal 
constraints derived from the AF17 data, the only thermal history producing the 
uncorrected He ages for both aliquots is characterised by a 1.20C/Myr cooling rate event 
between 120 and 90 Ma, followed by a 0.5*C/Myr constant rate. These values can be 
translated to average erosion rates of 47 and 20 m/Myr, respectively (geothermal 
gradient of 25"C/km) and 39-17 m/Myr (geothermal gradient of 30OC/km). The 120-90 
Ma cooling rate is the same as on the eastern flank, but it is at least twice the rates 
calculated for the plateau in southern New South Wales for the same period (Chapter 4). 
The two replicates of samples 99-OZB-07 have the same grain size, so that a unique 
solution cannot be found. Measured He ages, however, can be predicted assuming that 
the sample was at 90'C 120 Ma, 65C at 90 Ma and it constantly reached the surface. 
This thermal history provides estimates of the cooling rates of 0.8'C/Myr in the 120-90 
Ma period and of 0.6C/Myr thereafter. 
The combination of AFTT and He ages, although not powerful as in the study about 
southern New South Wales because the two set of data do not come from the same 
samples, provides new, important constraints about the evolution of the margin. 
Cooling rates were enhanced in the whole Bathurst region at about 120 Ma and 
remained high until about 90 Ma, when they started to decay, reaching the present value 
of 5-10 m/Myr as early as 50 Ma. In this sense, the eastern and western side of the 
CDD experienced the same thermal history, although rates of cooling (and hence of 
denudation) rapidly decay moving westward. The east and west regions experienced 
tectonic movements sometimes after 90 Ma as shown by the disrupted apatite He ages 
profiles. Late Cretaceous and possibly Palaeocene tectonic movements in the area are 
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demonstrated by palaeomagnetic data from the Lapstone Monocline, less than 100 km 
seaward of the the Bathurst area (e. g. Schmidt et aL, 1995). 
5.6 Conclusions 
The combination of AFTT and (U-Th)/FIe ages provides the conclusions that at Bathurst 
the samples near the crest of the highlands, either side of the CDD experienced the same 
thennal history since, at least 120 Ma. In the period between 120 and 90 Ma, rates of 
denudation were of the order of 40-50 m/Myr, one order of magnitude higher than those 
calculated on the southern New South Wales plateau. The disruption of the He ages 
versus elevation profiles can be explained by a post-Mesozoic tectonic movement of 
only 200 m, which disrupted the fossil PRZ. 
Moving westward, away from the CDD, the AFT and (U-Th)/He data show that this 
region was characterised by Late Mesozoic rates of denudation of 20-30 m/Myr, slower 
than in the area around the CDD crest, but still higher than the values constrained for 
the most part of the plateau (Chapter 4). This indicates that the separation between the 
two regions at Bathurst is not the CDD, but a line about 20 km west of it, likely a not 
mapped fault roughly running north-south across the batholith. The coincidence of 
some AFT and He ages with the continental extension and opening of the Tasman Sea 
suggests that the activation of this fault was possibly associated to the formation of the 
passive margin, but the data are not correlated to the evolution of the CDD. 
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The Bathurst region is a good example of the way local features such as faults can play 
a fundamental role in determining the evolutionary history of a small area and in 
obliterating the overall signal given by continental scale phenomena. The importance of 
the spatial and temporal scale at which the processes responsible for the landscape 
evolution occur and are effective is discussed in the next chapter. 
Sample name Elevation (m) Xý probability AFI7 age 
(I cr ) (Ma) 
Mean track length 
Oa) (Pm) 
94POS42 1113 1.3 94±6 13.0±2.5 
94POS43 747 23.3 93±6 13.8±1.5 
95POS24 685 2.0 125±7 12.4±2.7 
95POS25 730 0.8 121±6 12.3±2.5 
95POS26 710 87.6 128±6 12.4±2.9 
94POS37 808 0.2 145±11 12.3±3.2 
94POS44 1052 0.0 179±15 12.6±2.3 
95POS23 606 0.0 226±23 12.4±1.7 
94POS46 756 23.3 207±6 11.5±3.2 
94POS47 1083 48.3 235±9 11.9±2.3 
94POS49 904 98.3 206±12 12.01: 1.9 
Table 5.1: AFT data from O'Sullivan et al. (1996) 
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Sample name Elevation Average Uncorrected Corrected 
(M) grain radius (U-Th)/He ages (U-Th)/He ages 
41m) (Nla) (Ma) 
99-OZB-02 767 90 75 88 
99-OZB-103 860 80 69 83 
55 84 108 
99-OZB-04 1040 120 102 114 
70 94 114 
70 94 114 
99-OZB-05 1140 90 92 107 
70 92 111 
99-OZB-06 650 80 81 97 
80 82 98 
100 84 97 
99-OZB-07 600 60 72 91 
60 70 91 
Table 5.2: resume! of the apatite (U-Th)/He ages in the Bathurst region. Complete data 
are reported in Appendix 2 
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CHAPTER SIX 
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0 muse, o alto ingegno, or maiutate; 
o mente che scrivesti d6 chio vidi, 
qui si parrä la tua nobilitate 
(Dante A lighieri, Canto 11, Inferno) 
6.1 Introduction 
The idea that long term, continental scale landscape development is strongly linked to 
the macroscale, global tectonic phenomena is very old in geornorphology (e. g. Lyell, 
1830-1833), but it has not been extensively studied (Surnmerfield, 2000). The lack of 
tools able to provide data on the mechanisms, chronology and magnitude of surface 
processes at the temporal and spatial scales at which major tectonic processes occur 
made the attempt of testing the classical models of landscape development practically 
impossible. The development of a new range of techniques, coupled with modelling of 
complex landscape systems, had provided new opportunities to address long standing 
questions in landscape evolution. Recent works (Cockburn et al., 2000; Brown et al., 
2002; Persano et al., 2002, van der Beek et al., 2002) have explored these possibilities 
and have shown that when rates and amounts of denudation can be constrained, the long 
tenn evolution of the landscape can be revealed. 
The combination of apatite fission track and (U-Th)/He thermochronologies used in this 
project has allowed timing and styles of denudation to be determined in a more precise 
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way than previously. Both sets of data point to substantial denudation across the coastal 
plain in eastern Australian associated with the early stages of the Gondwana breakup, 
strongly arguing against ideas of long-term survival of pre-rift, erosional surfaces in this 
area. Constraining the time of rapid denudation to 120 to 80 Ma has now solved the 
apparent conundrum of kilometric-scale denudation indicated by the fission track data 
and the presence of Late Mesozoic surfaces on the coastal plain (e. g. Bishop & 
Goldrick, 2000). Thermochronological data have shown that these surfaces may have 
well developed on the newly formed lowland region, shifting, therefore, the time of the 
rapid denudation from syn-rift to syn-continental extension, some 40 Myr before sea 
floor spreading. In the next section the links between denudation and tectonism are 
explored. The conclusion that the denudational pulse occurred well before the 
formation of the passive margin is very important because it highlights that the 
landscape responded very rapidly to changes in the tectonic regime. First order 
topographical features, such as the escarpment, rapidly evolved, following styles and 
timings that have been revealed here for the first time. The rapidly evolving scenario 
does not affect the region inland of the escarpment. On the plateau the landscape 
continued to evolve unaffected by the Gondwana breakup and rates of denudation 
remained low and constant as they had been since the Lachlan Fold Belt ceased its 
tectonic activity. 
However, when focus is shifted from a continental to a smaller scale, local features can 
become important and may control the evolution of the landscape, obliterating the 
overall signal. This is the case in the Bathurst area, where regional tectonic activity has 
disrupted the evolution of the plateau and it provides a clear example of the importance 
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of considering the problem of of long term, continental landscape evolution at the 
appropriate scale. It also focuses the attention on the risks of extending models to other 
regions or to inappropriate time intervals. 
in the following sections the main points of landscape evolution in eastern. Australia, as 
derived by the combination of apatite fission track and (U-Th)/He thermochronometers 
are highlighted and the importance of local versus continental scales is discussed. The 
final section compares the Australian example with other high elevation passive 
margins and attempt to define features in passive margin evolution common to all 
models of continental break-up scenarios. 
6.2 Linking denudation with tectonism 
How and why did the pulses of denudation recorded by the AFT and (U-Th)/He data 
occur? Most reviews in eastern Australia have correlated the major Late Mesozoic 
landscape change to the opening of the Tasman Sea (e. g. Ollier, 1982; Seidl el al., 1996; 
Bishop & Goldrick, 2000) and the coincidence of the youngest fission track ages with 
sea-floor spreading are considered to be a further evidence of this correlation (e. g. 
Dimitru et al., 199 1; Kohn et al., 2002). The combination of AFT and (U-Th)/He data, 
however, shows that the denudational pulse started at least 120 Ma, some 40 Myr before 
the onset of sea-floor spreading. Most generalized geophysical models of continental 
breakup envisage a long, UP to 50 MYr, history of epi-continental tectonism, 
culminating in the final rupture (e. g. Falvey, 1974; Kearey & Vine, 1990). These pre- 
breakup phases usually result in the formation of a rift system, like in the Red Sea (e. g. 
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Camp & Roobol, 1992), however this is not evident in eastern Australia. Reflection 
profiles across the Lord Howe Rise, however, have revealed a zone of 
host and graben 
some 200 km wide (Shaw, 1979), which is taken to indicate a pre-breakup rift valley 
that remained attached to the Lord Howe Rise margin (Jongsma and Mutter, 1978). The 
time of formation of these pre-breakup structures is not constrained, but it must precede 
the volcanism at 10 1 Ma on the eastern Australian margin (Colwell et al., 1993). 
Continental extension may have been accompanied by lateral heat flow and/or 
magmatic underplating causing an increase in the palaeogeothermal gradient that would 
be associated with surface uplift of the rift flanks (e. g. Lister et al., 199 1; Brown, 199 1; 
Beaumont et al., 2000). There is no evidence to constrain the geothermal gradient at 
time of breakup, but geophysical models have demonstrated that, unless widespread 
volcanism occurs, heat flow by conduction between the hotter deep crust (or the 
underplated material) and the shallower crust is inefficient (e. g. Watts, 2001). Rift flank 
uplift arises from the mechanical unloading of one side of the crustal block by faulting 
(Vening & Meinesz, 1950; Watts, or denudation and it is enhance by low value of T. 
200 1). Thermochronological data do not necessarily require surface uplift, but the 
several kilometres of denudation constrained at the coast (also in a case of a high 
palaeogeothermal gradient) strongly argue for the occurrence of rock uplift. 
The fundamental conclusion that the denudational pulse was practically extinguished at 
the time of the onset of sea-floor spreading has important implications. It indicates that 
the escarpment in eastern Australia predates the formation of the passive margin sensu 
striclu, suggesting that escarpments are features of continental extension rather than 
breakup. It also suggests that the landscape responded rapidly to the first changes in the 
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tectonic regime, reaching a sort of equilibrium that was not disrupted by the ocean basin 
formation. These important implications may be strictly related to south eastern 
Australia or may be valid for other high elevation margins. It is also possible that in 
eastern Australia the pre-breakup phases lasted longer than is typical of other margins, 
enabling the clear distinction between pre- and syn-rift denudation. In this case, the 
south eastern Australian margin provides an excellent natural laboratory where to test 
hypotheses of passive margins formation and evolution. 
6.3 Mechanisms and tempo of escarpment evolution 
The erosional nature of the escarpment indicates that it fromed when the highlands were 
a topographically elevated region. Evidence from sedimentary basins around the 
highlands has shown that the plateau was subaerial. even during the Cretaceous high sea- 
level times (Colwell et al., 1993). In their model of landscape evolution, van der Beek 
et al. (1999) reproduced the present landscape starting from an erosional escarpment 
cutting through a plateau originally 2 km high. Using the syn- and post-breakup 
amounts of denudation derived from the AFT and (U-Th)/He data and the backstacking 
technique (Brown, 1991), a first order approximation of the pre-rift topography has 
been obtained (Chapter 4). According to this reconstruction, at 120 Ma substantial 
relief was present broadly in the same area now occupied by the escarpment, joining a 
high elevated plateau to a lowland region. This recostruction points out two important 
conclusions: 
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(i) The highlands were already an elevated region at 120 Ma. The elevation 
could be related to surface uplift caused during pre-120 Ma extensional 
phases, but there are no independent constraints on the timing of such 
events. Late Mesozoic volcanism in eastern Australia is limited and the 
Tertiary widespread magmatic activity is not related to the continental 
breakup (Johnson et aL, 1989). Geornorphological and sedimentological 
evidence, however, indicate that the highlands around Bathurst were an 
elevated region in the Permian (Dulhunty, 1964) and that in northern 
Queensland the CDD has remained stationary since the Middle Jurassic. 
Although these regions are far away from the study area (thousand of 
kilometres in the case of Queensland), such surface uplift is likey to have 
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been a large-scale phenomenon, unlikely to have remained restricted to south 
eastem Australia. 
(ii) The position of the present escarpment corresponds to a pre-breakup relief, 
possibly a long-lived drainage divide. The conclusion that the escarpment 
did not retreat across the coastal plain, but it was "pinned" to its present 
position is also strongly backed by the variations of apatite (U-Th)/He ages 
across the coastal plain in southern New South Wales. Different denudation 
histories can be ruled out by comparing the measured and the predicted Ile 
ages across the coastal plain (Chapter 4). The best match is obtained by 
degrading a pre-rift high elevation plateau at rates decreasing from the 
present coast to the foot of the escarpment, so that by 60 Ma the landscape 
approached its present state with rates of denudation of the order of 5-10 
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m/Myr since then. This conclusion has fundamental implications for the 
evolution of the south eastern Australia passive margin. It indicates that the 
portion of the coastal plain closest to the continental margin (including areas 
20 krn inland of the present coastline) has experienced maximum and most 
rapid denudation, whereas the amount and rates of denudation on the rest of 
the coastal plain have rapidly decreased, moving toward the escarpment. 
Rates and amounts of denudation can be quantified assuming a value for the 
palaeogeothermal gradient. The debate about the possibility of a high 
geothermal gradient on the continental margin during extension is ongoing. 
The problem, however, can be tackle from another point of view: what 
maximum values of lateral variations in denudation can be assumed given 
reasonable values of elastic thickness? van der Beek et al. (1999) assumed a 
nomal value of elastic thickness for the continental crust of 25 km, but they 
also assumed that the geothermal gradient was as high as 60OC/km, at the 
coast, which should favour lower T. (Watts, 2001). An elastic thickness of 
10 km has been used in southwestern Africa to account for lateral differences 
in amount of denudation comparable to the ones seen in eastern Australia in 
the case of a constant geothermal gradient of 25-30*C/km (van der Beek et 
al, 2002). Clearly more work is needed: there is the intention to use a 3-D 
numerical models to test the different geothermal gradients scenarios and 
also incorporate the effects of thennal subsidence. 
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The continental extension and breakup did not affect either the basins inland of the 
escarpment, or the Continental Drainage Divide; the base level did not change and 
erosion was not enhanced. 
Amongst others, a question remains open: how is the escarpment evolving now? 
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Although impressive, the escarpment in most part of eastern Australia seems degraded, 
especially when compared to other high elevation passiv margins (Figure 1.2). The 
predominance of landslide processes over river incision in some portions of the 
escarpment in northern New South Wales seems to indicate that the escarpment is not 
evolving by slow retreat (Seidl et al., 1996); however more investigations are needed. 
The thermochronological data are unable to answer this question, but an "ad hoc"' 
sampling on the escarpment face for cosmogenic isotope analysis, as it has been done in 
southern Africa (Cockburn et al., 2000; Fleming et al., 2000; Brown et al., 2002) may 
represent a further development of this project. 
6.3 The continental versus local scale issue: the 
Bathurst example 
Continental breakup and the formation of new margins is a global tectonic process and 
the escarpment, whose formation and evolution is strictly related to it, is a first order 
geomorphological feature that needs to be studied at a continental scale. Clearly 
characteristics, such as the geology and the geornorphology of the area, also play a role 
in determining the landscape evolution, but, when interpreting thermochronological 
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data, it is important to be able to identify the "local noises" that may mask the longer 
scale signal. The presence of local-scale features, able to affect the 
thermochronological data, may be revealed by single data points that do not fit in the 
regional trend and some of these cases have been discussed in Chapter 4. Sometimes 
the effects of such local processes are so strong that they may completely obscure the 
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regional pattern. It is believed that the Bathurst area is one of such cases. It lies across 
the CDD, well inland of the escarpment, in an area where, according to the landscape 
evolution scenario discussed before, rates of denudation should have been of the order 
of 5-10 m/Myr for at least the last 200 Ma. However, syn-rift AFT ages are found on 
the eastern flank of the CDD (O'Sullivan et al., 1996). Careful analysis of the existing 
AFr data from the Bathurst Batholith shows that Late Mesozoic ages are also present 
on the western flank of the CDD and apatite (U-Th)/He here presented indicate that this 
region experienced at least 2 Ian of post-Cretaceous denudation. AFr ages of 200 Ma 
associated with -100 Ma (U-Th)/He ages occur some 20 km west of the Drainage 
Divide, indicating that this area, although it experienced more denudation than other 
portions of the eastern highlands, was eroded less (enough to affect the He data, but not 
to AFT ages) than the eastern part of the Bathurst Batholith. This area does not 
coincide with any first order geomorphological feature, and it is tbought that the 
differences in denudation may be associated with Late Mesozoic tectonic movements. 
The metasediments surrounding the Bathurst Batholith are affected by many faults and, 
although not mapped across the granite, they may be present. The coincidence of the 
thermochronological. ages with the opening of the Tasman Sea leads to the conclusion 
that these tectonic movements may have been related to the change in the tectonic 
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regime, causing the reactivation of Palaeozoic faults. However, these movements are 
not important to determine the overall evolution of the margin. 
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The fact that the evolution of the Bathurst region is at odds with the scenario described 
in Chapter 4, does not argue against a plateau degradation model, on the contrary, it 
highlights the importance of identifying local scale features, when dealing with 
continental scale phenomena. 
6.4 Comparison with other high elevation passive 
margins: toward a global model? 
Thermochronological data have been obtained from many high elevation passive 
margins in the last two decades or so (Chapter 3), but those of eastern Australia and 
south Africa are perhaps the most extensively studied. A combination of AFT7 and 
cosmogenic isotope data point toward a downwearing model of escarpment evolution in 
eastern and western south Africa (Cockburn et al., 2000; Brown et al., 2002). AFT data 
combined with unpublished (U-Th)/He ages from the Eritrean margin (Balestrieri, pers. 
Comm. ) suggest that, although tectonic movements played an important role in the 
evolution of this margin, more than 4 krn of crust was rapidly removed from the portion 
of the coastal plain nearest to the sea and that denudation, and possibly rates of 
denudation, decreased approaching the foot of the escarpment (Balestrieri et aL, in 
prep. ). In the case of south eastern Australia, the combination of AFT and (U-Th)/He 
ages strongly argues in favour of a downwearing scenario with the chronology and 
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magnitude very similar to that predicted by a 3-D numerical model (van der Beek et aL, 
2002). It is tempting to suggest that the downwearing scenario is the way high 
elevation passive margins evolve. However, there are other cases where, because of the 
lack of data, the landscape evolution is not so well constrained. In Northern New South 
Wales, for instance, remnants of the pre-rift palaeosurface are believed to be two small 
plateaus now raising from the coastal plain (Chapter 3): in this case, the downwarped 
rift shoulder scenario seems to be more appropriate. An escarpment retreat scenario is 
invoked for the evolution of the escarpment in western India (Gunnell & Fleitout, 2000) 
and the southeastern margin of Brazil (Gallagher et al., 1994). 
Until more data are available and the correlation between global and local scale 
geomorphology is better constrained, it is highly speculative to emphasise the 
dominance of the downwearing scenario over the others. Moreover, variables that may 
be not important in the eastern Australia case, such as lithological or climatic controls, 
may play a fundamental role in determining the evolution of the escarpment in other 
margins (e. g. Beaumont et al., 1994; Tucker et al., 1994). Other factors, often ignored, 
as the nature and thickness of the continental crust, the presence of absence of 
underplating and/or volcanic activity, the tectonic causes of continental extension may 
also affect the denudational history of the landscape. However, from this study it is 
clear that the combination of AFT and (U-Th)/He thermochronologies is a unique way 
to 1) determine pre-rift topography, 2) constrain amounts and rates of pre-, syn- and 
post-breakup denudation; 3) distinguish between different landscape evolution 
scenarios. 
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SarnDle location 
ALI 
Sample name Location (Lat/Lo g) I Alfitud_e__(m)_ 
WMIStance from the coast (k: tn) 
Samples from the U 
7859-9 S36*37'/E 148*04' 1100 153 
7759-8 C36*35'/E 148*35' 
1 
1050 135 
Brown Mt. traverse 
99-OZ-13 S35*17'/E 150127' 20 2 
. 99-OZ-12 S3554'/EI50*06' 20 5 
99-OZ-1 1 S36*24'/EI49*52' 160 18 
00-CP-36 S36*39/EI49*48' 20 17 
00-CP-35 S36*38'/149*35' 105 28 
00-CP-34 S36*39'/EI49*43' 80 35 
. 
99-OZ-06 S3638'/EI49137' 220 39 
00-CP-33 S36*38'/EI491135' 200 43 
01-CP-05 S36*36'/El49*28' 530 55 
99-OZ-08 S36*37'/EI49*30' 840 43 
. 
99-OZ-10 S36*36'/EI49*20 1100 58 
99-OZ09 
f S36035'/EI49'21' 1140 60 
Towamba 
01-CP-01 S37*01'/EI49'39' 
River traverse 
138 23 
00-CP-02 S37*01'/EI49138' 140 23 
00-CP-03 S36*58'/EI49*34' 135 33 
00-CP-04 S36"56'/EI49028' 240 38 
ý00-CP-05 S36*54'/EI49028' 240 38 
00-CP-06 S36'54'/EI491130' 295 40 
00-CP-07 S36*53'/EI49027' 420 39 
00-CP-08 S36*53; /EI49*27' 490 41 
01-CP-03 S36*54'/EI49*27' 306 143 
00-CP-l I S36*52'/EI49026' 620 2 
00-CP-10 _ _93V56/EI49*16' 705 58 
Bathu rst Batholith 
99-OZB-02 S33'38'/EI50*05 1767 1 
99-OZB-03 S33*37'/EI50*03' 1860 1 
. 99-OZB-04 S33033'/EI49*50' 11040 1 
_ 99-OZB-05 S33"34'/El49045' 1140 
_99-OZB-06 
S33035'/EI49046' 650 
99-OZB-07 S33040'/EI49018' 600 
Table Al. 1: Location of all the samples analysed during this study. The distance from 
the coast for the Bathurst Batholith samples is not reported, as they all lie inland of the 
escarpment. 
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Zeta calibration 
Al. 2 
Standard PD (105 CM -2) ps (105 CM-2) p, (10' cm7") 
(ND) (Ný) (Nj 
Durango 31.4 0.5 Ma 
Durango 14.56 7.874 6.944 393±30 
(4861) (121) (1067) 
Durango 14.58 8.234 7.682 396±40 
(4861) (109) (1017) 
Durango 14.51 9.081 7.960 394±31 
(4861) (179) (1569) 
Durango 13.22 5.705 1 4.743 396 39 
(4861) (118) 98D Lý 
Fish Canyon Tuff 27.9 =1= 0.5 Ma _ 
Fish Canyon Tuff 14.53- 1.223 363 38 
(4861ý (88) (823) 
Fish Canyon Tuff _ 14.70 1.115 1.048 358±43 
(4861) (79) (742) 
-- Fish Canyon Tuff 14.45 . 1.262 - 1.185 365±36 
(4861) (118) (1105) 
Fish Canyon Tuff 14.49 1.502 1.411 362± 32 
1(4861) (146) J1372) 
Mt. Dromedary 98.7 ± 0.6 Ma 
Mt. Dromedary 12.61 4.616 1 1.111 359 ± 20 
(54"3 (517) (1244) 
Mt. Dromedary 12.46 13.993 1 9.420 376± 23 
(5463) 
. 
(387)- (913) 
Mt. Dromedary 14.52 4.345 _ 1.211 370-124 1 1(5463) ý3ý422 
- 
(953) 
Mt. Dromedary 13.18 4.061 10.993 369 ± 19 
((576) (5102) (1409) 
Mt. Dromedary _ 15.72 4.498 1.290 363 ± 21 1 1(5102) 
(436) (1250) 
Weip-hed mean: 36 8±8 
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A2.1 
Appendix 2 
2.1 Apatite fission track analysis 
Once the apatite concentrate has been obtained by separation from the bulk of the rock, 
it was mounted using Petropoxy on glass microscope slides. The internal surface of the 
apatite crystals was exposed by grinding and polishing using a water based slurry 
alumina powder. Apatites were etched with 5M concentration of nitric acid for 19 
seconds at 25"C. The etched mount was then cut down to l. 5xI cm tablet and cleaned 
with water and alcohol. Brazil Ruby muscovite was placed on the apatite mount and 
samp e+ mica were secured within a heat shrink plastic film. All samples were 
irradiated by the X-7 facility of the HIFAR reactor, Lucas Heights, Australia with a 
nominal neutron fluence of approximately 1016 thermal neutrons/cmý. Between 8 to 13 
apatite grain mounts were stacked vertically between two uranium dosimeter glasses 
(CN5), which also had muscovite detectors secured to them. Each pack of grain mounts 
and standard glasses were padded with aluminium foil and expanded polystyrene foam 
to avoid breakage during transport and irradiation. Once back from the reactor, each 
pile was checked for radioactivity, and when safe, it was opened. Before separating the 
apatite mounts from their external detector, four pinholes were made to facilitate 
allineation of the section at the microscope. The micas were etched with concentrated 
fluoridric acid for 40 seconds and, successively, they were left in running water for two 
hours. Induced densities were measured on the external detectors from these standard 
glasses in order to monitor the fluence gradient across the pile of mounts. Each apatite 
grain mount and its mica print were secured to a microscope slide in a way that the 
images of induced tracks in the mica form a mirror image of the track in the grains. 
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Fission track ages were determined using the zeta calibration method described by 
Hurford & Green (1983). The apatite age "standard" used in this study were Fish 
Canyon Tuff (27.9±07 Ma; 5 measurements), Mt. Dromedary (98.7±1.1 Ma; 5 
measurements) and Durango apatite (31.4±0.5 Ma; 13 measurements). The weighed 
mean of the 13 measurements of these standard gave a value for the zeta of 368±8. This 
value is used throughout the analysis performed for this study. 
Counting data, track densities, statistic and fission track ages for all grains analysed are 
tabulated for each swnple. The single grain age data are represented using radial plots, 
which provide an effective way of identifying grains which have fission track ages 
considerably different from the rest of the population (Galbraith, 1990). The radial 
plots are constructed by graphing a value y= (zi-z)/aj 2 against a value x= I/Cyl 2, where zi 
is the fission track age of each grain, z is the mean age and cyi the error associated with 
each age. In the radial plots the age of each grain is obtained by the slope of a line 
projected from the origin through the point representing the gain and the mean age has 
a slope of zero (horizontal line). 
The distribution of confined track lengths within each sample is illustrated graphically 
by histograms for I Am intervals. When possible, 100 track lengths have been 
measured. 
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2.1 Apatite (U-Th)/He analysis 
The data presented for this study were the first to be produced at SUERC. Chapter 2 
include a comprehensive description of the equipment used for the analysis; here a step 
to step account of the procedure is reported. 
Routine measurements always start with a "spike+standard" run during which a known 
amount of 3 He and4He standard are left in the system. This is done to check the 
sensitivity of the mass spectrometer and the obtain values are used to compute the 
amount of4He present in a sample. In succession a "hot blank" is run, to identify the 
background level of 4 He present in the system. If the MeýHe ratio is greater than 1200 
(see Chapter 2), a sample is dropped in the furnace. After each sample a "hot blanIC' is 
run to check that the background of the 4 He level has returned to its normal value: if this 
does not happen, "hot blanks" are run successively until the 4 He background is 
acceptable for analysing a new sample. When "hot blan&'and samples are analysed, 
the furnace is heated to 950T for 40 minutes and, successively, the system is let to cool 
down for 10 minutes. During this period, a known amount of Me isotope is let into the 
system. The gasses are then opened to the second part of the extraction line and let to 
equilibrate for 5 minutes: during this period the gasses are purified by the getter and the 
charcoal fingers (Chapter 2). Eventually the 3 He and 4 He are let into the mass 
spectrometer. The analysis lasts approximately 25 minutes. 
The samples are then retrieved from the furnace and the apatite crystals are dissolved 
and analysed for their U and Th content, according to the procedure described in 
Chapter 2. 
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